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Opportunities to earn un- ,'..
dergraduate and advanced de- ·
. grees in Asp.land keep in- .'· It may tak~ a litt{e
, creasing as . Morehead State -' longer than four years·.,
. University expands offerings
to earn-a bachelor's .
· · at its Ashland earn.pus in the , degree without leaving
G.B. Johnson Center at 14th
'Street ap.d Winchester Av- .. Ashland, but thanks to,
· Morehead's growing
enue.·
presence, it's becoming
Morehead
offer 47 undergrad and graduate courses . a practicaloption for a
here during its spring seniesgrowing number of area
. ter, which begins Jan .. 17.
residents.
And Roland Burns, the center's director, says the uni- The Sunctay·lndependent, Ashland, Kentucky,
versity is exploring local in-December 25, 1994
: Ray Pace of Lexington, diterest. in new -coirrses in 'the
rector of tax compliance for
future.
Ashland Oil Inc., has been
By taking classes at Ashelected president of the newlyland Community ,College and
established board of directors
Morehead's center, it's poscif the Kentucky Folk Art Censible to earn bachelor's and
ter at Morehead State University.
master's degrees in business
::Michael R. Walters, MSU
administration. without leaviissistant
vice president for fis. ing Ashland. In addition,
cal services, was elected treamost of the classes needed for
surer. Serving on the execuan elementary education
tive committee · as at-large
members are Bonnie Eaglin
major are offered locallY:
and Dr. Cathy Shely, both of
Burns says Morehead may
Morehead.
soon offer a major in hotel,
Also on the board are Alpha
restaurant and institutional
M. Hutchinson, chairman and
management. Under a prochief executive officer of Citigram started last year, Morezens Bank, and Keith Kappes,
MSU .vice president for univerhead first identifies students
sity advancement, both of
interested in pursuing parMorehead; J. Dan Lacy of
ticular majors in Ashland,
Huntington, · vice president of
then offers· classes geared
corporate communications for
specifically to them.
Ashland Oil; and Nina
Preston, _Ashla_nd, graphi£__ deIt may· take a little 'longer;
signer.
than four . years to earn a:
The board was created to
bachelor;s degree without
support the development of the
leaving Ashland, but thanks
Kentucky Folk Art Center curto Morehead's growing presrently located on MSU campus.
Slated to move to a 10,000ence, it's becoming a practisquare-foot facility on First
cal option for a growing numStreet
in 1996, the center is
ber of area residents.
moving toward becoming a

will

fully accredited museum, developing private and regional
support and ·implementing an
expanded educational pro'.
gram.

to

NKU wants raise student fees: Northern·
Kentucky University is proposing an increase in
student fees. The university is looking for ways
to· make up a shrinking supply of state money. 1n,
addition to the fee increase, the university's- board
of regents probably will consider a plan to double
the amount faculty, staff and students pay to • ·
park on campus ·every year, Students now pay .
'$110 a semester in general fees, along with other
.fees based on specific uses - such. as lab fees or
room and board for those·who live in dorms..
·Under the. plan, two new fees would be added: A
$20 technology fee would be used to improve
·computers, networks and other similar programs,
and a $10 fee would be used to buy and replace
items used in classes.
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Ecials
missed
the. central. issue.

in Lees College case

Reading the recent article about the
students expelled from Lees College, it
appeared the state police investigator and
the administrators at Lees College missed
the importance of the incident in which
two male students had sexual relations
with an intoxicated female student in their
dorm ·room. I hope this experience will
prompt dialogue at every col,lege campus,
law enfotcement agency and prosecutor's
office.
· ·
In an effort to cipen suc.h an exchange,
·I would pomt out the· central issue. It is
wrong to have sexual contact with any
person who is under the influence of a
!'!ind-altering substance, rendering them
incapable of providing informed consent.
· For example, alcohol is· a central nervous ·system depressant affecting motor
control (making physical resistance potentially difficult) and affecting· judgment
(making consent questionable). It is not·
justifiable to engage in sex with someone
so impaired just because they did not say
no: I would_ call that exploitation at the
least' and will leave it to the prosecutor's
office to determine if it was rape. I hope to
read in future issues of the paper how this
issue is being addressed.
SCOTT M. BANFORD
LEXINGTON
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[Spal(ling,::U11iv¢iij.,jtt!~-;;:presicle~nt:
;~j-~_s·;~for la~ger:·_fn.t.¢~t1(ional ·:role
I

z.'

By.BEN HERSHBERG . . : !Iona! CulturafCenter:
:.
:
slonal face, Hershberg said. . .
_Staff Writer..;·_., .. ·. .
More international students and , ' Since ·the organization recently
'·
· ·" •• · · ·
.
exchanges are crltlcalfor thii Intel• i won_ a $480,000 grant from the u,s.
Spalding , •university President, -.lectual development of' Spilld)ng's 1 • Information Agency to host _45 vislThomas R,·oat~s·-plans to bave)students,'Oates,sald, because·.~stu-i •tors•fri>m_ Russia over the next 18
,more than .150 International stu- dents learn lis much or more from· months; a professional face is be;dents· among the.1,200 enrolled at., each otherias, tliey.do fl'qm:-folks 1 coming more.linportant, she said.
'.bis school wltbhi a few y~ars.- · '.' like me,"·:'· _, · \ '. .,u!"· . _ I · Hershberg doesn't _think the visiHe also expects Spaldmg to be · .. The alliance betw~n Spaldmg . tors from Russia will take classes. at
'making ·regular exchanges of _stu;:··: and tlie international groups may be: Spalding because they are here for
· dents arid faculty with foreign uni- followed by a J\IOre substantial step ;. internships at businesses, but exversities, exposing its Louisville stu- .this spring if the university · can peels futlire visitors to be mo.fl) in•
dents to different cultures and giv- raise money to match a $375,000 volved with the school.
ing professors a chance· to teach. ,challenge grant -froni. the Jame&. , If the deal between Greenups and
and do research overseas. · .
, ;Graham Brown Foundation. 1:
·· Spalding is completed, the store will
Spalding'took a step toward.real- .'. The grant and_·· niatchliig funds move to a so-far-undecided location;
izing . its ambitious ,international · .would be used to buy and renovate manager Melanie Armstrong said,
plans last month when it signed an. the Greenups -Belles ·and Brides ·She said the store wants to get out
agreement for a loose affiliatl~n building, a 7,000-square-foot, three- of downtown.
·
.
with ·sister Cities of Louisville and. story structure at 838 S. Fourth St.. ' Whether he's able to buy Green•
the Louisville International Cultural. that adjoins the campus. The build-. ·ups or not, Oates said, he's deter,
Center. The agreement. gives the In- ing would house offices and recep--. mined to expand Spalding's internaternational organizations offices at !Ion and seminar rooms for interna- tional efforts. :
· · .· · ·
the university rent-free In.exchange .tional programs,
,
.
:1 The school now has 13 students
for access by Spalding to lnterna- ., A· permanent home In the Green- from 11 foreign countries. Oates extional programs and to the :visitors ups building. would be a big step: peels six or seven more from Belize
the two groups bring to Louisville. forward for the International .Cul- next" fall and hopes for sieady
The International groups also will tural Center, Hershberg. said, It's growth from.overseas in the future.
be able to.work with other schools never had p~rmanent meetl!ig
He plans to visit universities in
in the area if they have classes - sj>ace, so she often bolds receptions Quito, _Ecuador, and Londonderry,
activities ·important for their- with . international visitors In her Northern. Ireland, this spring with
VJS1tors, said Roberta . Hershberg, family room - a place where it has several faculty members to encour•
president of the Louisville Interna- been diffic;ult to present a profes- age that expansion, be said.
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-vlsiis }heschools, -prepares an

The committee and council
have had a powerful ·fool in recent
years to ensure progress - the
authority to deny new programs to
schools cnot making substantial
gains in desegregation. ·

.

-

.

Peterson, who has seen · the
· . LOUISVILLE ....,.. Kentucky's
report, found _that it agreed with ·
top ranking ln racial equity· for
the ~ese!ll'~gation prq~ess he's ob,.,
students _in public high schools and
served m Kentu~ky · m the last j
colleges ,stems. partly ·from hard · .decade. He ~d~~- th~t some ~f the 11
work by the Kentucky Council on, _re~rl's s~tistics tlon t match mfor- ,•
Higher Education, officials saiq. ·- . !113-tiOn hes ga~~ ,fro~. ~hool~.
· -The state was ranked first na- · m the sta1e. . ·. .
. ·
..
tionally ·by Research Associates of . . · Hals(ead _sa!d some of.his_ num;.Washington, D.C., which compared
hers nught disagree _\\71th sta!e.
states for the percentages of white . •figures becau~ he has gath~ his
apd minority students graduating
data from a_ d_iffer_ent so!-ll'ce - the
from high school, going to college
Office of Civil Rights_ m the U.S.
and getting their undergraduate
Department of Education.
degrees. ·· . .
•· ··
Pete1:5on · thinks Kentucky's
· · · The· firm found that "Kentucky
good sh?wing is due largely ''to the ·
has made a concerted effort to get
aggre5:31_ve work :of the- equal-op,
blacks ihto college," said Kent Hal!J!l~lti_es comnutt;ee of the coun' .
stead,. the firm's director, : ·
cl. f!e was referring to a group :
However, he said, ''the retention
estabhshed m?re Iha~ a_ df:CBde ago
of blacks in_ the Kentucky system . , .~f !he ~.t.tte ~8: ~u~tio_n coun: ..
al~ can be much, improved." · '.
cl.
.
. . ·_ .
:
Roy Peterson, ·assistant· to the .,
The cmmmttee . momtors ·~e
eltecutive·director of the Kentucky
progress made ~Y th~ ~tate's pubhc
Council on Higher Education, said
col(eges and umvers!ties _toward a
he's not surprised- by the state's · senes of desegregation g?als the
good showing in Halstead's report.
schools and the councl have
.

·Assoc1ATED PRESS

· . · :

:r·

-

:im-Hrl. to. 'rhP urmm rP011brlu

an-.

·nual report on opportunities for
minorities · and openly criticizes
schools it thinks ·aren't making
, 'enough progress. . ''

Sam Robinson; president of the
Lincoln Foundation, ·an education
organization in Louisville, said he
.. alsD"wasri't surprised by the-state's
good showing iri Halstead's report
Like· ·Peterson, he thinks the
Council o_n· Higher Education and
its committee on equal ·opportuni. ties deserve much of the · credit
I! Robirisoq is a· longtime -member. 'of
the committee.
1
'
'But;Robinson said, ''We ciuinot
afford to let tip, because we haye
seen iri the ·past .when there has
. been progress, ~chools get complacent"

'

, ;: R~ch Associates' report on
: •race retention rates projected that ·
i . of the students entering Kentucky's
: public colleges and universities as
· freshmen in ' the fa!I of 1992, 25
percent of the blacks and 47 percent of the whites wilf likely receive a bacl)elor's degree by June
1997,
. .
Nationally, the report projects
21 percent of the black students
and 48 oetcent of the whites will rln

I-,

d_J
' session and made his support for
Clarke was at a loss to explain
Richards known early.
why his expected votes did not
Many suggest that Stumbo, a come through. He acknowledged
Prestonsburg lawyer, will control that he made a mistake last year
Richards. But Richards said the , and offended many when he voted
perception that he will be a puppet . against a House budget laden with
speaker "doesn't bother me at all , debt-financed construction projects.
because I have proved people He had given no inllication to the
BY JAMIE LUCKE
, wrong so often and I'm ·going to rank-and-file that he had reservaAND CHAD CARLTON
prove them wrong again."
lions about the spending plan beHERALD-LEADER FRANKFoar·BUREAU" _,
Stumbo denied that he was fore casting his vote. "That was
FRANKFORT - House Denio- trying to install a speaker he could ' pretty dumb," Clarke said yestercrats soundly rejected their white control. "That's not my goal· my · day.
- House .J
I knight of yore, choosing Rep. Jody · goal is to unite the caucus." ' .
Two years ago, Stumbo helped
•speaker Jody Richards
' Richards. as speaker over incumengineer Clarke's election; he and
Speaker Pro-Tern Larry .Clark,.
, bent Joe Clarke .yesterday "by a In search of unity
, others thought Clarke's impeccable
D-Louisville
margin that clearly took Clarke by
Richards, a Bowling Green reputation would improve the scanMajority Floor Leader Greg
surprise.-..· . .-.. :, . .•, ..._. ,.;; .-';;
businessman, said House Demo- dal-tainted image of the House.
Stumbo, D-Prestonsburg
The speaker's · ·
.... '
crats wanted more unified leader- 1 ; Yesterday, Stumbo said Clarke
1
Democratic Whip Kenny
race that -many
I ship in the wake of last year's could not heal the rift that had
Rapier, D-Bardstown
predicted would
, chaotic regular session, which developed among House Demobe close fumed
brought a split in House leadership ' crats.
.
"Democratic Caucus Chairman
into a · ·runaway
over the . budget! health care and I _ Richards' support came from
Jim Callahan, D-Southgate
:
construction proJects.
his native Western Kentucky, the
"Minority Floor Leader Danny 1• for Richards, who
polled 39 votes to
"They elected me, I think, 1 ·Eastern Kentucky delegation headFord, A-Mount Vernon
, Clarke's 24 in a
largely because I'm a consensus ed by Stumbo and Jefferson County
"Republican Whip Charlie
I
secret
ballot
I
builder and largely because, I delegation, headed by Speaker Pro
Walton, A-Florence
. among
_·House
I think, they feel we will work to- Tern Larry Clark.
"Republican Caucus Chairman
begether better. I think_ that wa~ th~1
If the alliance of Richards,
Stan Cave, A-Lexington
· Democrats
1. hind . ,.- closed
w~ole mess~ge of this campaign, Stumbo and Larry Clark holds
doors.
Ric1J::rts ~ nd · .
h.
they would be able to dominate th~
1~ ar s WI 11 meet t is morn- five-member leadership.
President John "Eck" Rose,
Richards'
.
D-Winchester
·
hi , mg with Gov. Brereton Jones and
·
f So th
election by the full House t s Senate President John "Eck" Rose.
_ :Rep. Jnn Calla:han o _ . u gate
President Pro0Tem Charlie
morning· is ~cteg_ to be<} formal- Clarke, House budget cb.ief for 20 wa~ elected ~m~tic .caucus
Berger, D-Pineville· :
ity with Ilemocrafs, who outnum-1 years before being drafted in 1993 chairman, replacmg Richards. He
Majority Floor Leader David
~ebl~p:ublicans' 63_to 37, voting as . to take over as speaker for the defeated Rep. Joe Barrows of VerKarem, D-Louisville
' .
.
I indicted Don Blandford, appeared saw~lles_ and Charles Gevedon of
Democratic Wliip Fred Bradley,
The most immediate result of stunned and hurt by the clear
1ckhffe.
.
..
D-Frankfort" ·.:·
.
the leadership change will hi! evi- rejection. Clarke had said earlier
Re-elected without opposition
Democratic Caucus _Chairman
dent later this week when Richards I that 33 to 34 Democratic laWJnak- were La1:Y C(ark, Stumbo. and
Nick Kafoglis, D0 Bowling Green
and the 9ther fo~ Hou"\! leaders , ers had promised to vote for him Democratic Whip Kenny Rapier.
"Minority Floor Leader. Dan
elected yesterday hand out commit- which would have assured him of.
·, tee assignments and chairman'
Kelly, A-Springfield
ships.
.
, . _,
more than the 32 votes needed for Far in the hole
"Republican WhiP. ))ic~ .•
,1. _
Among the clear winners in the • vict~ry. ·
,. , . '
Rapier,. · who had supported
Reeding, R-Fort Mitchell .
1 gu~ some p~ple did~ t h~e Clarke, said he was surprised by
1
tru
I
Ma'
'ty
Lead
•
Republican Caucus Chairman
I ~G~esg s~;;,a~ho102plit with up to their commitinents, said , the margin. "I had no idea we were
Tom Buford, A-Nicholasville ·
that far in the hole."
I Clarke_ ~uring the 1994 regular Clarke, a Danville lawyer.
HERALD-LEADER

I

I.

I
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~'<

i

I

1·

r

'
iOnly two Eastern Kentucky
. lawmakers - Rep. Paul Mason of
Whitesburg and Rep. Kelsey
Friend Jr. of Pikeville·- publicly
expressed support for. Clarke; the
rest lined up with Stumbo for
Richards.
The Central Kentucky delegaI
1 tion was largely loyal to Clarke.
I Rep. Ernesto Scorsone of Lexington, who supported Clarke, said the
I
· message yesterday was that House·
Democrats think the leadership
team had not worked together under
Clarke. "People still have a
,I tremendous amount of respect for
j his knowledge and· capability. I
I think it was a reaction to his
approach to leadership," Scorsone
: said.
I· Rep. Harry Moberly of Richmend and Rep. Joe Barrows were
, among the Central Kentucky law· makers who voted against Clarke.
·Moberly has frequently been
mentioned as a possible replacement for Rep. Marshall Long of
Shelbyville as chairman of the
, most powerful committee, Appropriations and Revenue. Long sµpported Clarke.
·1-·· Yestercfay; Richards -would ·not
·
h. I
f
I
comment on 1s p ans or personne
' assignments except to say there
would be no wholesale changes in
committee chairmen.
tionT:~: e:o~e:nla~~k::ch~d
been promised chairmanships by
, Richards supporters. "I don't have
; any comment about any committee
, chairmanships at this time," Rich, ards said.
··
Richards predicted that what1
, ever tax cuts Jones puts on the
· agenda for a special session will be
enacted. Therefore, it is imperative

that the proposal going to the floor
is fiscally sound, he said. Richards
said he supports the three construction projects advocated by Jones
but does not know what the will of
the House Democrats is on the
projects.
Larry Clark said "everyone respects Joe Clarke for the legislator
he is. He just wasn't the leader the
House needs."
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No, KERA. is not· co,nservative
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Don't llelieve the. m~dia; .. state ·really'.controls.
~e schools:..
.
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BY SHIRLEY DANIEL
.
· ': life math, and now uses check- ·
t has become increasingly. fash:
This Is not local control. , . . books and catalogs instead.
·
ionable for the media to classi•
Rather, It Is an attempt by a · . , · · This' is not local control. Rathfy public policies as conserva- · · local school to teach In a way _er, it is an attempt by a local school .
tive. The editor of one of the state's : i that wlll satisfy the state
·, to teach in a way that.will satisfy :'
major newspapers says, without_ ·.
edl(catlon offlclals. ·. ·
' the state education.officials in ' '
objection from any other major
:,
i Frankfort. •·.
newspaper's editors who were also
·
The key that urilocks the secret'
present, that the Kentucky EducaThe liberals likewise stayed
• code t? the game remains hidden in ,
tion Reform Act (KERA) is conser- ' true to their beliefs. Their testimo- , the minds of the bureaucrats. Aca. vative, partly because it provides
ny showed a never-ending faith · · , -' ·demic expectations such as having
for local control.
and trust in a "Big Brother''system. students ''m_ake sense of' and "inConservatives had better be on·. They like the media and the Demteract effectively and work cooper. guard when the media - lacking · ocrat'legislative leadership,
atively with" _over clear, measur-.
intimate knowledge themselves -'-claimed that KERA provides for
able expectat10ns such as students
define what is, and what isn't,
local control. They ignored the
. "should be ta1;1ght _a knowl~ge of'
conservative. One conservative
glaring contradiction between local a comprehensive hst of sub1ects.
. truth misapplied to a liberal policy
control and unlimited state cont,ol,
The state's ever-changing excan cover tip its true nature, thus
perhaps because of their innate
. pectations leave teachers constantprotecting it from the conservative
affection the latter.
ly striving to hit a moving target.
ax. The media's defense of KERA
One thing is certain: Even by bribas local should should be eyed with
Conservatives expressed
ing the students, many· schools will
suspicion. Their reports on others
doubts for local schools' contiqued
fall under state· sanctions and will
KERA happenings should be ques- existence if the expectations are
face eventual takeover by the state
tioned likewise.
·
not set in concrete because of the
Department of Education. As alA case in point is the analysis
"high stakes" nature of the KERA
ways, the teachers 'will take the
by the Herald-Leader's Bill Bishop
tests. Conservatives argued _that
Qlame.
of a recent legislative hearing to
fixed, understandable stand ards
Then again, the political tide is
determine whether the acadeniic
would give schools security but
turning. It is still possible that
expectations that schools are reflexibility to select curriculum.
KERA, with the power and little of
quired to meet under KERA are
The liberal position eventually
the responsibility for failure resting .
clear enough to be measured.
won approval from the legislative
in the bureaucracy, can be recogBishop's definitions of consercommittee. Teachers must cohtin- · nized as just another "no-fault"
vatism and liberalism were, correct ue, as many of them reported after liberal social experiment Perhaps
- conservatives generally call for
the scores from the recent testingit, too, may bite the dust when
less government intervention and
were released, "learning to play the more.conservatives are elected to
liberal generally call for more state game." The games vary considera- the legislature.
control. It is also true that censerbly. tfne school,. which showed
vatives called for clear, well-degreat improvement, reported that it ■ Shirley Danie! of Lexington is
fined academic expectations while
had gone "whole hog." It had .
president of the Eagle Forum of
liberals requested approval for
thro\YII out its textbooks for realKentucky.
vague expectations; however, Bishop missed the essence of the testimony at the hearing by a country
mile.
Bishop said incorrectly that
there was a complete role reversal
between liberals and conservatives
at the hearing. He called it "idea- ·
logical cross-dressing."
Actually, conservatives stayed
true to their beliefs as their testimony showed a general distrust of
government. They testified against
allowing bureaucrats,<luch as the
big guns at the Kentucky Department of Education, unlimited power over the schools. Conservatives
belfeve that esoteric academic expectations arbitrarily weight the
power
,. toward the state.
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Student~athiel,es -~:-~~

~

d~serve, bigger:~c11t

Young athl~t~s shoul¢ln't be .t"9:shed
'

• ,_

/- j

"• "

'

•

_'
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·

~

\ -••~-~

••

A proposal to .rais~,. the aca: c;ially and academically to
demic standards coµ~ge· ·a.th: .,,g9llege life. How foolish we
letes must meet to oe· able to, .were. to crrop tlie old rule and
compete ,~_,freshnien."is, ex: Jet fres1unan·p1a.y~:.:. 1 . , • ., . 1
pected· to be. the most hotly · J We. now have ·a situation in
debated issue af ·llie .NCAA which immature 18 year olds
convention·begiruiilig·Swiifa.y
exposed"'to"'all the presi~ s~ l;>i_~go, ,_.,;),UtD: '. h·- ' :SUr~s of;- b,ftifu.~-~~ort~ .--;;"j
However, a better P.rOP.osal . the · endless practices ana
- one that would 'i:iriihibit alf hours· '6( travef;; the. touriiafreshmen~froi:h playing at tlie ;•ments .. arid bowl games, the'
300 big-time sports schools'.:' '·qritcicisms_· 'and' secci'rid:.
is expecte<rto be soundly' 'de~ -··guessiiig by cbacli'es, fans and
feated with little discussion;- --.-.~"writers: Who ·needs 'it when
The p'roposai 'to
'tlie ·you've···got··a::1n1d-term in
a\:ad~~i~;~t~liiiJ:_g.{ fg~fte,sh_-"r::.s~~mJttr17 }!~n1~Y~ip.9rn~g?
men eligi_b_ilJ_jY, :-:-:'..&.-_qpgs\tlon y•.-;,Q_:qe~:.@:i;-g,ument ,agarnst16 -_- "'.!Jµld:, repla~!J::th,e ;:coJl_- ::'ffr~_s.~arj., m!l,~~ITT~i!it;.'.~ is-.that
troversial Prop0Sitiorr:;·4a,. · ,/it .~,oilld .~cost> too; :much--to.which );'~q1ifres .:?-iWst;sqore:'pf.;;;;give\.scpoiafsmp~ •'.to '1 atw.e_t~f
700 on. the
"1a·'':':but
• SAT
•~,. ', ·or'16
·•• . . 01f-the'·..• .,.,... _,.,.,. ,.'J{_no
- ' ·'i:a:ii'f.
·• • -. P..,
..~,,~ ~ ~- that's
ACT t9_~o~pete· as·rres~en; ··tmostJY.;_nonsJ:ri~e,,:,,¼'.1:any ath~
Not_ su~p~isJ~i:;ly, 1,w.llni 1;.::!~J~]..:aJi::,~tg,t,Jir~ !" ~edcoache~ drsllke fl.ie_s~. stand: . sh~fP,:',M~m:,.mg, tl).E:!V, 1 freshards, arguing that t~s~/dis- XiI).an··:yea:r· fap.,d• '. spena five
criminate against ):>laf:ks,; ·:y~ars in college.-·•· (l' ! !·
.;
who 9!ien do p'ocirl_i,', .'a11d, _:;Npu:11-.4~-w.· 1€¥1~S of ob:
label young athletes as· dum- ')ectrons ·to keepmg freshmen
mies if the . ·can't.PiaY. righl: 0 0:n··tn1tbeiicl:t' "'We'd' have to·
away: ·· ·. - ~
~::b.:_\ '. ti···:;\~!,:~~~- fuotf~_sc_li,9.iaf,~hh,:s.» "If
:More )l.WP.P~-I]lg :J~:;::~§1-!d',{-,,, lii:i,.c,G;W.Ji,@fil~.Jt",WP.Y not let
growing~·nlinibet -0Fcoaches·,:::hpn.-··n.lay 'J-...!!Hets':a•:.blueesJ.Jec.ia\fi'.blac~~c;9;i~},ie~;j\6~,1:,~p~pp1rt:,:g¥~s~,'ifmalf{ a .diffavor. g911).g· !;!ack ,toftl:ie. 9lci... fere.P.ceJJl.QP+~rggram." "He
rule thaf· excltiiles\:ffesilffiei'r!':'\fina ''tui.'n·.{ rdr.Eet1s: hse him
.
r- -. "f~n';.tr"· .. _ ,-,,: ""'u•·,:t··-' 1,.~·1~.:.-:'.·;!L(;/ i , .,;: ly ;, t· / .l-':~;::-~~t~')_)i-;,~:,.: ,t•,i •' -;-.
fr
. 0111 ,;,,:arsl•4,._9,Ql,.Ilp~ - 1_on,a,.,,,,.,. l,,nqw ..,._.:, ••·"-'""""•'l; IL: 'I . ,,. "·•· 1·
'-untff1972 .c61Hi"e'.:fre'smnerr'.'-0'[:l,But'.the?bottbrh·line is this:
w~t~ :·
i:{i!fuiitf~~-:tci::tGPiiit'~~·:
I¥issfiin
pete m .varsity sports.1,It was, 21s, .to,0educate~);rts,1 students.
a· good rule._ It gave,~ycimjg ·Atlil~tics·' v:3iyi:in\for·_lll.4e-athlet~_s 'l[ch~ce tci agj~!!t §,Cf c.,Cl!!P.P.~i::~::·:•C3!J..t~~!t: '. 2.:T.s'J

of sports
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Pro,e~s_or~ . ,~~~r~._,~..,-;. ,.;.,,:

. All this media hoopla over thil'Schriel- '
lenberger departure. has set me to ·thin!\litjg. T.K!lo?>'i.~at !t is, a f~ntasy_ ih'this.
superfmal and entertainment-starved ·
world, but,-w<iuldn't it be -a wonderful
'thing· if th( career moves'"of academics
were newsworthy events? I can see 'the ·
headlines now::!'U of L lands top classics
professor'' or !'Professor Haroldson. leav- .
ing fof Harvardipost.". Like I.said, 'freaJ(.
,:ize this js aj~tal fant~y);§t,i£cgl1~¾t,_;:
,·Jy:tamazes .me>:that ·college coaches .re: ce_ive So:"!J].~qi_!atteriti:ori: _-~. ·~1\~t~;;1';;f,
'··~l'do'not mean to be a cunnuageon here·_
-many_ coaches-are..'tine' rie'op1e·_wiio-work1'
an:d:'desert1i: ~tioil:. Biir'teach~
'.m!fyoung;'people l<fthrovi,'liit"1>F'l:iitclF
!balls of.various shapes is hardly1a..submn~
social 'urpose::College·'.spons are'run"tii'
·.watch-~il-·go!)d'chara~er buil~eis.'~utl iii':
the· big scheme of things they rank pretty
,lq\y,: .Th~ •is·.SQ!!Jet@Jt !~~)!SlyEiYi'g)ig;

,.,hard·

booty -~·/~:,;f":

to an eight-'year;$1.725cb}llioii,agree'ikfu'f
for_ tlie rights to the NCAA men's· basket'.·
ball tournament. The NCAA will receive a.
record $215.6 million a', year' from1CSS. ·
The. question I have is, ''Who ·profits 'from"
this incredible revenue?"'.Defuiffely ndt the'.
:student-athlete who isni,allowed to' work'
rieed litt1t911ttt9r_ljyjng'
expenses. But the rules ·are• such tliat. lie'
qm'.t _ea,rn 1!11Y.thinii.fro!lli>r
p;niitj_:''
pating_m.,college ~129$., ~.'.."i;-;,__\.-:,...-:.. -?i).;:tri1
. Let's be llcinesC Most -ot.th'li ~t
men pl*ying basketball in Divisfo'f-rr".ar~
African-Am~can · males and'i:orrie.· :from'
fainilie;i ~t \'.3Il h<)_rclly .;ft;oj-il\t!ie·J?11Sics1
· -·There. are. those .who'
e'~thiit'th"'

'and.does_

a

wli )~

' rafse

(."'

···!

.. .'. i "·.,. ,. -·· .,·
. Recently, CBS and·ihe NGAA.·a,.;.,,;,;,

·,·are

I

606-783-2030

MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689

ar·

.~versity provides~i:oom;_-~ll.- a'ircf'tu~1

.!ti911f~r .th~,t/il~leiJ~:!Y 0.unte,r:ru:1!1llJ)'etit{
1~ th~ athlet_e generates more,revertue'ihan"
a. majofity of the staff anci pro~"onl
Cl\ffipus. Agditionally, the ,"'.imiveislfy'
makes _millions on inercbandis.e,.'ktii" as·
caps, ·sweatsli_irts, .ierseyii'~ajid;::irac1in&".
cards.,Revenue and profits go,to'ailnifuis:'
trators,':_staff, ·coaches ani:Pthe,'like"wli6J
1
make huge .salaries and
.nM'.not'Worry
,,
.•-·~-f" .,
abo!,I.t ''m_ovie
money. /·, :.:;_ _ ~ •. t:~ ~,i,•J~·
';._. ·
♦
i. :, ':Oii-ce -~in; ii) another~fcinriat, like u{
Y~. gone by, the black 'm@e)1ppearii;fiJ'1
be an underyalued meinller •of;'Amerlc:an 1
.societ}'.. f'i.s oµ~ writer.stated,,".I)le players~
a,e the gam~.9-ot the,j'ICAA,~}liy):oa~hes·:
no_r the,administraJ2rs:: :Qie ~'hayes':::cimJ
always find methods,· Iar-t ;mcj~rul~: toj
oppress the ."have nots.''.·'.;,·.};· :.,.,.,,_->··j
1
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<:iF TH(Di.1Lv INii'EPENDENT ., ' '
··
, ' MOREHEAD _'.__ A blue jean
with three
1inanufacturer
plants already in operation
(jW,111 open_ a new one in Row,:in
1County this month.
r-' Au~t!n Apparel Co. Inc. · of
isiiri/?gfield expected to open
,; aroun\l Jan. 23 in the old Cowden Manufacturing-Bjg Ya11k
~6ii1iiHfi1( 011 Main _Street in
Morehead, said Tom Calvert,
~executive director of the More1.head-Rowan County Ecoiloni!c
PtievelopmentCouncll.
.
!i' The 'plant will begin opi·erations with 25 workers, said
'j;.DougJiarris, one of three own·,ersofthecompany.
1, "We feel pretty comfortable
°'. we can get started and employ
"that many by a couple of
!:,weeks ,,after _the end of the
r• month, Harns said.
•· Th t
b
111 ·
se
r• oncea .u~:mMci~e~ead~f{i!~n
lcounty Industrial Devel-;
opmen.t Authority builds a
'new'
$675,000
building for the
"
.

Is

I

\

1,;"1·

1.,

,

1· h dul ' ~,. '· JT·' . :;1.~i23

f1\~,~tiptA~~ar:e
iSC
~~ ~~s
,j

1 , 1 ,-1
,,

J

'

elt})in::;.Row:all:\(i!/;·"::··;:;,:~::;

i.J-•n L;,UJ:..i,)·~··~-:,,\·it':~-1t
•:1~•rr; ti,
·lrtn,,~··.•r 11~~!) !
'
"
.,
'
•
' •
~ '
't~~11~~ t~~~- ',crH' -~-U. :sealmaster Beafirigsra~µt . ,a,
-

.·,
'

- ,

•

e ;. eSiJl.~:~:'., '' ,-•~ ;;~:\;'~! -~2-\ '.';t;;~,/;;,;: }~i~te~ta:·,~tuf!~~(;~•;'~~m-:
plant.to)nov~. 'ilft{ tJi,,r~um: ,, Harris •and·~his;i ~ar,tners,."1pleted,:rrrne·;,~ompany will' 'payi
1

mer
.
. · .
· Austin Owen and George. '•rent· to'tl!e'"liiduswlal Alithor;1
A .plari submitted to th~' ~tate Simpkins:'· are· -for,mer, 'vice i ity 'under a• lea:se-tci-buy !plari.
Economic Development Cabi- ,presidents. of ,,Cowden,iManu, · The lndustrlall,author.fty', will
net says the Austin plant will -facturlng•Co.•, '··- ,
"
pay back the county, which
eventually employ 95 people.
'They• opened,.a,.factory in · will then put the money.Into a
The plant inay put back to Louisa about· 3½ ,,years ago, -revolving· loan fund :to-,attract ·
work some of the people who .. then; expandedvto Springfield·. other Industry.
t . '
lost their jobs when Big Yank I and Lancaster.• rrhe )company , ·" •The Kentucky ,•Rural ,E~o-Inc. closed about a year, ago, , is In the process ofl,nroving Its , nomlc Development. ,Au!}lo~1ty
Judge-Executive' Clyde Thomas . headquarters to I Lexington, 'has approv_ed' an 'appl!cahon I
said.
,
where the three .partners.live. ,,from ,;Austm . to recover: its:
"If I recall right, there were · MoreheadrStatel·Uhlverslty, ·•\:Osts• for, t.he: bulld.l~g.:,andj
over 100 people there,''·, Tho- whiqh 'tiwns·the;Cowden-Build- · equipment, n said. /!'r!lc! .Tr.<:>ut, mas said. "Some of those have ,. Ing, is-leasing ·it'to;the,county, 1_man, a _spok~smap. for tqe,sµite.
gotten other jobs but rm' sure which is then· sub-leasing ,it :to . EctonAom1~. De"'. elopment ,_Ctaal)ti- :
' h'0
till ·A t· M uf: turlng·•·· -, •It , ,ne. l\ll,m w111, pay .no,.s e,
there are some"!
ares
"us m an a~ .. · ·· ' ·.
,;taxes'for15yearsoriiritll,ltre-:
unemployed who would like to . The 'county, l!l•·~e~king a, \oups'$i:i fuill!on of its''odgl-\
go bac~ to work." .
.,
Communlty.,.Development :·nal .Investment.. I~ had _asked;
Austmmakes Lev1,505Jeans, Blo.?k ~rant• from. the_ state, ',for $t:2 ·mllllonln,lts,o\-ig!naV
Ga? Jeans and J.C."Penney's wh1c~ 1t w?uld then'l?~,,,to ''ai;,pi!catiim.
· · • ,.:':'
Arizona Jeans under contract. the mdustn~l. f?undahon to
Harris' said base wages. Will•
It also is planning a label of its build a new buildmg. ·· '": .'· . 'be moj:-e' than niiniitfom wage,,
own called Austin Jeans, HarThe Industrial Authority_ al- ~,but would not glve·-,specifics'.
ris said.
..
, rea~y own_s.~e l~d. wher~ ~e~·) because of,~ '<;Oll}P,lic~t(lfs'ys:,l
"We've been manufacturing building \\'.Ill, be · 'f!ullt, -but It _,, tern of piece wor-k> incentives:
for,the Arizona-Jean Co. ever has another tenant,al)d details arid bohuses.
, ,, ,·
'I
since we've. b~en In business,'-' . of how, tllat wil,l, b~, han\fle~- ,t. ·, Troµtilum sald-,the 'coi:llpany ·
he said. "We've been manufac- have notbe~riJ\icit'l\'.e1lout:~caI.: ;.histed lts.average•wage,a:t $6.50'
tur!ng Levi ancl'Cap for-ibout vert said.
.
;,an hour; but that-'apparently
two years." , · · · ' · ••"
I
The sitll• t,sr_op-.,U,S, J0.,near ,J,ncludes the,lnce!!t!;ves: ~J•··,·:
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Lees

Ciifi~~~ nµt',.

on prol,l~tion -~_for

•s

:

$1.6 milliQn deficit
BY ANGIE MUHS
HERALD-LEADER EouCATl□N WRITER

A regional accreditation board !ms put on· prob~, _
tion Lees College in Jackson because the school 1s
struggling with a $1.6 million deficit
.
The action means that if Lees doesn't reduce its
deficit within two years, it might lose its. accied\taticin '
.:..:. aoevelopment that would _eliminate fedeaj grants
and.students'. federaUiriancial :aid, iric!udingjlQy~,.ment Ioahs.
~•' .. ,.. ~~,, _:~~;;;_~·:·~-: .;~·~:~~-~:~~-:...\ ~~~~\:;;~
- , The Southe~ Association of Colleges and•Si:hools
voted at its annual meeting last inonib to impose the
llrobation, said James f-ogers, ~ecijtive prectof of t!)e.
group's commission 01! q,lleges.~JA~ _I!IOVe came #er ,
tI-ie group had put 1,ee;,· on' ; ~ g ·sta~s for_twp_

ye'ars in a. row~.

'·. ;\~:::~·~:_~~r~i}?

t

h}:~J-t1··:,:{--~

· Lees College President Char!~ Dem~11 ~d
yesterday that he WllS not ~\!l"PriseQ _by the: .~ation's action. He· said: the schfioihad not yet r~1ved a
w'iiruiI written iiotification ab_put _the probaµciit:_: . ' -:
.,, "We expected it," Derrickson _iiaid. ''We've: got a
~

.. . . ...

~_._; . __ ~------ '-~· ----·~ ~ii\:/~~~ .,,: ~ ..05:'-

challenge ahead·ofus; butTthiiik
We can meet .it."
.: Under the association's gµii:leliiies, Lees could remaiii"on proliation for two years, Rogers said. If
tne school ilasn't strengthened its
financial positibn-at'tlie end of that
time, the association ''would have
no other choice" but to revoke Lees'
a=editation, Rogers said:
: Loss ofa=editation also probably would hurt Lees' ability to
attract-private donations and affect
its- students' ability to· ,transfer

~----: ·:

courses, p.e said.. ·

,

-

.;:,: Rogers· said sev~n colleges are
on-probation. The association oversees. about 800 institutions in 11
"Soutliem.states.. -~ -~--~- C::.:~--::...'...
-:1?\&hig. pl.icecr. on_; probation. is·
·not tlie· only'. problem Lees . has
. :raced· in recent 'years. The previous
'·president,·_ William Braashaw, left
.hyo ,:y~" ~go' "after:ir -stormy- ten'ure in which \ie.Jired__fiyl!__ pr:of~:
·sor's''after. a\fe_u9-'w.itlf. fa-!'11/ty:' .; .':.
.f:-J.· The schooL'efentiially" settled 'a'.
i:omplaint: ~!iii! ~gainst it,by. ihe'.
, National Eabor(ReJations·· Boii.i-d in.
··:rohiiectioii"\vith'c iliat
'which'
hlsci was iit"vestigaied Iii tlie'"asso,'

'ca~

/#po~; .~.;;;~lt:fi;.,.;};j\t-;~t;::'..:~

_,;;>·But..Demcksori: saii:l'.'yesteroat
\1thJl.fhe•·
relniims:."<i'nmistictaliout!
,_- ~ ' ,<>, ·;.,;, "~-c "
,;',.,th..e,·•·Lo!ur·.
1u e·;•,• •O+;>.''
.:a~,,.o,year:
0

.~:;!conege:trul--~thls~-.,,eaisa#:-~tecota:l

-~{~bllmerlt,f6~'sfildents:"'~'{-,·I,J
f'_,Y. ~~~::·E··, ~":1bt;.i-'h_t1..:!"•~--~~it~~i.~r.-:---r.i:I;.;':.:',. ~-~C?-J:~
,_,,_.,,
.acw,,:,memoers·'an commu-,
·:_1ii1y -1~d~;.,i!\Ti~ii'~e: ~ :the]
,midst ot·a.,t1i1#,:iel!I'''c/f!npaign to1

;-~se.:$500,09,0:m'iin~~lfnatfons1
,tcfiry ro:: IhiocJI':down' the -deficit;'
-,D&rickson"ij .sai<t" :, So,. ;fuf;:.·.•aliout'.

".$400 000 hasr!Jeefi(~:Jie°isaii:t I
. J'-A."By/ait'lliefr::'6"tifeF=standa'nls":
~~~e 'd0iµg{~:'rh.t• :saiJt.?f\Ve:just1
tliaven't beei'r'ahie'. «:.'!>aft!iat'aebt'
·,;,-'ff.-•· C:Of'°''' _,.~_--_;.;_;,,.,,>~,, ·;j

:\t8~~~l~~-;..~.:K~~~;~,:s·.,.;~~~a

·=--= =

- -··· -
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New House Speaker JO<ly Richards and fellow Democratic leaders
selected committee chairmen and
budget subcommittee heads last
night Budget. chief Marshall Long
and agriculture chief Mark Farrow,
both supporters of ousted Speaker
Joe Clarke, were stripped of their
spots:
Committee chairmen
Agriculture 'and Small Business
- Drew Graham, D-Winchester
. Appropriations and Revenue Harry Moberly, D-Richmond
Banking and Insurance - Billy
Ray Smith, D-Bowling:Green . .- .
Business;-'.. Organizations' ~d•
Pfofessforis --=:Denver Butler DLouisville
·- . .·., .· · ···,
•.~· .' -.'
Cities and Local ·Government
.-.Arnold Simpsori; D.tov.ingtcm_~
Counties and Local Government - Steve 'Riggs, D-Louisville
Econoniic'Developmenf"- Jim'
Maggard;
D-Jackson
· · :j
.
.
. .: ·'"""
Education .,.:-< Freed Curd D- ·

c"

General Assembly's new members
•

Twenty-seven new lawmakers are arrning the 138. legislators
sworn L'l Tuesday..
· ·., . ,. /. ,. •.
,
•.. ·, .. •_
The House has 20 freshmen arid ·the Senate has seven. Here's a
rundown:
'
. '"; . · ·
·
<

0

0

L

Senate
·;.a,:-, . . .•.
·'4th District ..c.. Paul Herron Jr., D-Henderson, real estate broker
and auctioneer, former Henderson County judge-executive.
10th District - Elizabetli Tori, R-Radcliff, business owner.
15th District - Dr. James Crase, R-Somerset, phy~ician.
26th District - Emie.Jiarns, R:crestwood, commercial airline
pilot and farmer.
··
·
.
30th District - Denny Nunnelley, b-Midway, business owner
and Jlr_ogram c__OQrd_inat9rsi(>(,~~~~i-y A5,;9_tjati?n P(~Q>.YJlti~,7
former W~~d~o!:d_ Go~ty_JU,O&:f:'~OC.Utive. an~ s~e!iff.. _,·,"; '.'/ \ .: j
36th D1stnc_t ...:Julie Carman Rose,_R-Lo1.!1sville, owner of Com
Phone Management Co. _: ,-,:•. :s · .:·- ·_.. _. . .
,: .
38th District -; ~- -~um. DcLowsville, r~taurani o\V!ler,
former state representative,(:1982-88) .and senator'(l989-92). ·, .):r. ,•.

. . ·r"t~--~. ~ ~-r{:~i~:(. .

-a-!.l,

House

.

,

.;.

t~••• • {:•••/~~-_.;:;'"

....· -: •.. ·...,. ,

_

4._.lt

.

;1

::--•'i

..- , .

4th District -'- .Kathy Hogancamp; R-Paducah, private tutor. : '
6(1\ District -JR. Giay, D-Benton, owner· of;Gray touswting .
Inc., former state r~reseniative ,(1976-89). : ;.'.' i;l·
,....;'. ,;;,.._,)' ti
7th District ::..john ·AfiiolciJr.:'f>-:S~gis, chiropractor, farmer.
and liusinessrrl!l_n, former .~furgis i)¥iypr and city ;councilman.. ,, . _.
· -; 12th -District ....:,Jim Gooch"Jr,, D-Providenc~:iiistiranceagent;J
formf:!f Erovideµ.ce.may(?f:'and:Giti ·caUllciiman. ~.J::~--~•"if!:.\;n_;.,t< ·:.~_:ii
,~ 13th Dlstnd . ·_''.'Brian Crall : R-OweiisfuroW'cJifil •decittive '·:
officer
of Ciwensboro'-Family--YMCA::> :,.:-',·_ ;?\ ···; ,_'!t,..!''" -•.•~:~.:
-.
•• •. •:,,
•,-;.i.; •• '·,
.•::--,t ,"•h•--;-,,1
·.,: ·16th D1Strict'...,., ~Sheldon :)3augh, -R,Russe1lville, msurance ,
. agen~y
/omu)i"-1,qgaij;qiunfy_ajiigislrl!te. .·.'.
"i,:-: .'.t,i '.j
';;::lBth'Di,saj.ct ··."_:p_wiglit Butler7.RJfunoo, auctioneer; 'fyiiinei.' '.
·31th1iistrict-: 'tP.¢rIT-Glarl<;·D0tci'iiisvlll·· . uaii trainiri · :;
District .::=:'·Jo;;f-'jfulfui§·•}n,shife?,·:8:i~i'icitfti;n~"
·:•~'"J.-")',.,

;•~-

<

;-

-;..,•

Muri-a_y_ . . ~:,.,·.~ -~' ~f .. :~-=:t-·-:-~':.\ :iJ

: ·Elections . ancl . Coristitutional
Amendments -. Aihian Arnold1 DMount_- Sterlirig·
·. ··'/:"''
+·•''' '-: ·I
'..
'
".
• ''I' • •
' Ileajth and \Welfare -·.:::· 'Tom
Burc!i,'.rnLouisville -;·:··:,_:·ll, _.·<,!
: . Juaiciitry
~
Bo~i;
Middl
b . - - ....-,,~-- "'. g,

Mike

• • :• •:

1,;jµ{r0

Gyrus, lJ:i:latwoods · -·::·,,.·J!,;'t·.'.'-'1
1
:.--1-{~tin:al .~es~irrces~.:;';/Hertiie
Deskins, D-Pike'111e-.,...,,r 'i:?l.·n;f,
'· :State Government '-· Ramsey·
Moms;·n:HopliiiiSVJlle-·•-··.-~,"7~-, ;'1
Tourism Devel<ipine~t iinci ']fi,_. ·
ergy - Tom Kerr, D-Taylor Mill
-, ,:Transportation ...::..·,Huliert Col-

·...«th..

.,,!

~:~v}r-~ ~-: ~-- ,:I~1{.:-r.~~~~f1~1?~vr ~~
s1th Distri<,t -'.H. "Gippy'' :Grahain; D-Frankfort,.edµcat~r. :· ..

5Pecialist:~ ;_~~1..:-:;y:~--~ · :::-\\ -;~\:;

1
: ~}::,.~

.. 60th Di~trict~ ..,.;·Paul.~~citt~;: ~:Vni_qn;:txeciii~y~,,yii.i:>resi- I
dent of Ohio Valley AFM Inc:··-·-- P .. ,!","•:~~ "'':.''.";"•,'".ll
·. 63rd 'District ~--. Richai-ci').viurg,;troyd,'·R:vma Hills, vice
· president/~en~ral. nj<illa~ef:o('f:o~ Travel. '.:· · ~c ·.:j;:f,;;'.· ')
68th District,, Katie Kratz-Stine, R°Fort Thomas, lawyer and.

hOm~inakeI';- ~).i, ?~}J/-~;t~~,7:, .:\·?t~f ;,,./?:. ,_' ~-':,:··... _: -.~:.1?':<l {\·.,,~/
,72nd .pistrict -', ,Jiin .fuvell;_ D-Pans, lawyer,' former Bourbori.

County attci:neyaha assist~n(colrimonweajf:J!'~:a~9.f!1ey,_:::;,;;;;:,E~i
-"' 78th District ":-; Or: :Erµest ,Fletcher, R-Lexington, pliysiciaii. ' ·
· 79th District .,...- Lawreii.eti°Branclstetter, R-Lexington, architect.
an~J;ini::~.:-_.{~iit;;,fi~1i1J~t1r~iiitliti
state legislator (1985-90). }':: ;;:::_-:~ ·,,; :· ·· ....,-, :·-;, .. ;·.: .,,;,,P:,-0:':;)?.,
90th District~ Barbara Whit~-~iiei-, R-~chester,-ed~~tion'. '
al supervisor and co-owner: cif jewelzy store.
. ;_· , ,
92nd District .....,. IJomrie Newsohie,"J)-bemii, store o~ef ii'oc!
retireq· C()c!l ;11iner,_ _-~?k~·q~-:-.-S·~;...:'-:, :.·.. ::_ >:.>.=·
'J
93rd District :::C::.'Kelsey-Friend 'Jr~ :U-Pikeville;· lawyer.'~,- t;f;,j
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NCAA once·,_-:~~=ain--tackles
·
1ans
~
,n.,.P~,-· -- for -:n~W academic·' staitdafds}.
.;.·, - -

•,.-- "-•

.

.:,--- --b, .

.'-~-_,·,~-·..,,;,-..

1 -~F-=T~J.;-:-· ~<:!. .~..~-..~-=•.:::.-::~.t_:-.;.c...:;,.:.f. ~-.....-..:i:--:-k~ ;. .,t ~:-:._; -~!:.--"': __ . .I~~-j~:..::-~b . . iJ~_,:,.__,_-__ ~:;_... . .
.. BY MALCOLM MORAN
-•~- · fnishman athletes and defin~ the . man with a score of 700 on the

1.~--.'.-:

·.

NEWYoRKTIMEs NEWs srnvic,
SAN 'DIEGO.-::.... _The_·. relationship between academic standards
and opportunities for college athletes will' become more complex
today. Continuing a debate that has
lasted a dozen years, delegates at
the 89th NCAA -convention will
consider pro·posa-ls that could tighten, relax or_ merely delay. ne,v
standards.
·

_ .. ~:;~~:; . .·

-·--·...

length of an athlete's career and
limitations ·on their participation.
i .. Choi~~\~~l~de--a prq~sal to
make all freshmen ineligible for
varsity competition - a move that
would eliminate further debate _
and the ·granting of a fourth year of
1· 'b"J'
,
th!
·h
·
1ity .,or
ealigiacad-ein
acredenti'als
etes wit who
margin'c"
are
1
- · -;,::, .. "
progr~_R!.f: toward a · c,oll~ge -de-

~efj·:tJ,fJ)_~!_':_;:.

SATor17on theACTifhisgradepoint ·average is at least_2.5 (out of
4.0). If his average . iss 2.0, the
prospect would need an AT score
of 900 or a ACT score of 21.
The proposal also includes a
category of · "partial qualifier,"
which would permit freshmen who
d1'd not "ach1'eve· a Im·mm·um test
score to receive an athletic scholarship and· talie part in practices held

=::r: : '!~~.-_:;·.-~:- oncaml)US. .. , :-"'". --~-·.

A-year after college basketball
-i."A,fiihe ceilter of the debaie"is a
coaches threatened a boycott to formiiia endorsed by the Presidents
protest what they consider a · de- Commission .that links a pi:ospect's
crease in -,opppl'.lllnities , for pros- grade:poinf average in· ,13 core
pects; pru:ticularly those from dis- courses to the0resultc·of a standari:I:
advantaged . backgi:ounds, 'the j;(ed test-score. Beginning in· the
mem~hip will debate formulas .:1996-97 academic year, a· prospect
that would p_etermine eligibility for_ ,-w0,,Jdri!ualify to pl_ay as ,.a_ fres~-

= ·:- •

·~~

l

A :·connection betw~ :s~:darclized test scores and the eligi-·
bility of freshmen was made here
at the· 1983 · convention with the
passage ofi-Proposition·-48:· Oppo- ·
nents of-the use of test scores say'
that the 'practice excluiles ·some·
athletes from: college. '
___ ,

iJ
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Challenges at U of L . • •
HE NEJ,IT president of tlie
University of Louisville
won't lack for · tough
work. A faculty, -bitter
over reduced-power. A-board-·demanding greater accountability.
Continuing budget constraints.
But far and away the hardest,
most crucial work will be securing
U of L's rightful place in a state
higher education system ·ripe for
restructuring.
.
.
Kentucky faces a terrible dilemma in higher educatiim._"Its leailers·
must find - and
.., .-·-,.- ,; · :

T
soon -

the will

:~"''

q

· .: t

The overriding question for U of
Lis wheiher it will have the vision,
leadership and political skill to
help shape the process and emerge
as strong as the community and
the state need it to be - or whether it will· be diminished.
Success will require continuing
President Swain's internal efforts
to lead the university to a new understanding of itself.
But it will also require creaµng a
new relationship with Kentucky's
people and, most immediately,
·
with its legisla•

..

ture

and resourc~~ to.
artd
_Artd it'~'.recreate the 10tel- .. i:., "ll' ,. ~;i- -- , ,
••
quire forging new·
lectual, ·scientific· - i'tue;.uatuCSf~
·ffiOSt : ..,_,,.. partnership s ·WJ'th~
and technical 'crucial work;will bet
the -~ community,
powerhouses on '{•;' ,•G~---1
with .Jefferson
which ec_onomic -1~~CU~8, J.J:Qf; ~:~:_...,-:_' . Co~unity .Col-,
succ~ss 10 the :;:ngntful,.p)ace··m.·:a· '."' -. _l~e;_-c~d:,_ ,eve~
commg
. kn.o~l.· ·.·•:· · ·.".t·.-•.··.·.·~t.''
.. "'.•.·.·.i..
..•.•:.•"'..Ji
.·.·tc
. . · t.·.:·:•t·•··•·· .·~
.. '·.· .·..
'. ;···."...
Umvers1-.'
edge
SOClety
~ ·:-- •.;}.§
~ i;w6-',~er;e,u¥C!J::'.'_'_· 0-with.the
ty~·of~entucky.
1
0
depend.
-- · >r··••;("'~"t · L •' w :f◄ · 1 . · ~Yes - UK KenB~t _they ~ust ~~ :~g 'iunpiy~~Ir
d? 1t 10 a tight--::;- ,]@S~~l;U~Qg;.~ ,u;:;l,.;_;' :Cno~;~u~ edii-.
f!sted,. shoi:t- ,._,:'~,';;;, ;:::: : )'•·,
· ,
~~l!,.nally_°'"witJl'_•
sighted time,~~.-, ; .. ;;_"t•· ;_:,#i: ·: , , . ,._, · _out, a sq-anger'
no chance ot us~,\l::n'(f~ 9Ln~~ ~~gship )l~~rs1~_;, .~trorig~r in
money to raise all:·boats.--; •:,,:-:•II J its research; stronger· m its teach•
The only coursfJ_()~:pa/fort ing, arid•strong'er ih'·its reach.~--quality by increasing the .«1!'f!c:iency · Bu~ neither will Kentucky sueof the state's sprawling, balkan- ceed •If Louisville -.-its economic
ized system, and that means~baro. heart 1... lacks a"vibifuit uni.versify.
choices and hard politics;•-~~, ' ; capable of 'significanf research,'
Gov. Jones' !1111bitious_ refo~ ~f-: broa~ community seivice and high
fort end~ w:!th _~ ~ru.ml!~r! -~ut_ g_uality .l!~fes;;ion1!1 ~~C!ltiO!}, ... ,
that doesn t ~ean_.~~tJli!l,.~~:Con~cmg_Louisvlll~ _of the formental questions -:-7 uJ'.li_ve~lty:nus- mer and Kentucky of the latter is
sions, region!_! rel_ati,q~'!i!!~• b~d-- the daunting but ine~capable chalgetair ~de-offs .f'"'..:'Y~l"!l._~e.ttl!l(I. j~ge_ confronting U,otL'.s !eaders.
The~ re simP,lyJymg 10,,W!!!t, .• ~d; _Arid it's ,,the challenge that)hould
they II be ~w:ered, by default if: weigh heaviest in the choice of the
not by design.. ; ·::::,',\ i::--8::2' t'i:!: · -~ next pr~ident: - c~>;jYn,'l: x¢:i!C• ·:,:-,

;;imuttfar
,

,
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WKU lifts fee
ftir lafe signups

LaW111akers
from region
- ..

.

. BOWLING GREEN -Western
Kentucky University has changed
its registration policy because of
Friday's winter storm.
Students who couldn't register
Fiida:y for spring-semester classes
can do so tomorrow without
paying the $50 late fee. However,
students will be required to obtain instructors' signatures to enter the classes.
·
Spring-semester classes begin
tomorrow.

.

-

tiik~,l'!ha,rge
Gain leadership roles

in .,House. corririiittees

total of seven committee arid .
subcommittee chairmariships
~ more. even thari the west
Kentucky folks who put one cif :
and thought he had a pledge of their own, Richards, in the ·
support for the chairmariship. speaker's chair. _;.~..
And, as a social conservative
It probabJy w,ould be difand staunch abortion-rights' ficult to overstate· the degree
opponent, he · seemed to hold to which the· delegatlon draws
views similar to those of Rich- its strength from Stumbo, who
ards arid outgoing Chairmari rose to power a decade ago on
Louis Johnson.
the coattails of former Speaker
Abortion tiills· no~illy· ·.·go. Donald BJ:indf\:)rd.. ~: :+ :_=, 'ia \:
to the Judiciary Committee or
. Stumbo, ·w~o has served as
the Health and· Welfare Com- flo,or. leader smc!l 19~4, ha_s ror .
mittee which .also is. chaire'd the ll!ost P~. handled. the JOb ..
by a p~o-clfoice.adv_ocate.. · .~;X_,; _ effectiv_el~, !!_P.Pare11,tly _!!1~1!1g :
Tb get" th'ef·appoinfniifiil, . few:_enemres.iGr~w_ing _up _ma. 1
Bowling-said lie' had..to.prom: ··:family_ o_f ~O!µJ~_p9lt!_I~Iims, .,
1 ,the sJW!s -~
..ise to .. abide·:of__Ho~se.:fule$ .:.:'i~b_g · P!<i~_e d .,'.1d~h·
'that reqltir1i'.bills to be:coilsid-· ;tliat S_E!e,m t~.,,1.:m, .:.. 11n,.ccm5.1s_ered~by·a~~ommitte·e a'ftlie llii- . tently .on pte, W~J,11~ side. ,, -, '!
hest. of majority ·of its ·mem: ; ·He ._cast his )ot WIii?, Bl~dbers. That. means lie ,vcin't ford wl}en dissat1sfact10n· w1_th ,
refuse to post a bill for consid- Speaker.Bob_l/Y.. R}c~ardson SI~- .
eration
;., •· ,,c. c. -!· ·; · , •.-· naled a· charige; he called on ·
.. : -«::.·:_,..,.,.•-, ..: ,.•: ..•'.'. • Joe,:ClarRe to heal a chamber
Birt he prevailed over Kerr soiled by Blaridford's corrupbecause of politics, not ideal- ticih conviction; arid he led the
ogy.
.
charge for Richards when
·. In addition to being the law Clarke disappointed many
'partner of ._Majority Leader members during the 1994 ses:Greg Stumbo, D-Prestonsburg, sion.
.
Bowling is part of the delegaWhile Stumbo is popular in
lion that has ·developed a repu- each delegation, his intentions
.tation for being_able to deliver.
concerning his home area are
·:··. While
might be able to clear.
: .-1:"-· - , _.• ,, '
.
~romise two or three votes
"For y~ars. one of the prob:
-from· his- northern Kentucky !ems eastern- Kentucky fac_ed
base, Bowling could call ·on the. was it didn't have enough peciMountain Caucus for as many pie in key pcis1tioris," he said.
;is 12 to ·15· votes on a given Historically, that dilemma
issue. · · ,. .
stemmed from several factors,
; The caucus· always has had a from trarisportation problems
·reputation for its solidarity, on to the caliber of mountain delseverance-tax ·ana ·some other egates.
.
·coal-related issues, but it has
Much of that has chariged.
'often split· when it came to Highways have been built.
:other legislation.
·.
Eastern Kentuckiaris have imt -cm1t0 .tlfe· dufous snowM:Jts proved the. delegation by electlstrengtlf. in th~- 1994 r!)gular irig ~·eprese,itatives :,vho are
land special. budget sessions by willing to make more sacri~olding together on i,ssues that . flees arid spenil.' ·more iime_ in
iwere fracturing the rest of the Frarrkfor_t,.Stµmb_o__said .... ::. .,,.__ ·
House:,· "'.:c\';c.,,·.,:,ce: '~",,\. .: _,,..,, "_And· now. the .nibimtairi.Iawl ·-·Eastern· Kehtuckiaris didn't
makers have worked their way
always win - . they suffered into positions __ qf, leaders_Qil!
some majcir defeats in the bud- from whic}i_to ,articulate.. ~eir .
'get' ..:...·but"_tliey \'{ent siow-1,1 to-_· vie_ws.
:. :; ::-,;:"'.'. · · ,,,. -~ ,~
'gether. ' -::;,.",:-:-:'~.- •''--:c·,:,-:-v: _,, ··How will' the leadersl:iip
"That's why you're seeing us-• clianges 'transiale .lnto...better
·get" all" these :chairmanships- con'.ditioris'for.: t11e'. people of
now;" said ·Bowllng.·"Because eastern Kentuclty? ····:;":::- ·:....'.'.'.; .!
.we:stuck-together,:,we've'!:ome ., •. For 'the: fiist"..tfuie; :Stumbo '.
but::i:Jearly 'as"tlie;wiruifog'd"el- . said, coiiceriis'~'frcim ·outside :
·aegation::in:1this~otgariizlitliinal C th'e'~_Golden~'Tr!ang!e~.;will.,be - l
• sessfoil.f · ,:;;.;::r:;~:r:',cat .!c"'1jf~;t,;,{ 'tfiinslatea·liito~fssues'· tliafget :
i:,,The ,delegation ended"the or,o. their .fair':·slfare. '6f'.'atteritloii·"- '
garilzatlon_aL ·eessi9il with". a : f~m tlie JTo~tiiI;i~fn.iblY·. - ~j
: .~

~

.- ,.,
By SUSAN WARREN

~

.-:,,··

INDEPENgENT FRANKFORT BUREAU

FRANKFORT .:..:: Eastern
Kentucky einerged' as. the
big winner· tast week as a
result of leadership clfanges
in the House. ' '· "'-..,. ' "This is· the sfro,ngest
hold that· eastern Kentucky
has ever had on the· House
of Representatives,"· safe!
Rep. Michael" Bowling, DMiddlesboro:· :1,;, :to:·.,::..,
Bowling will head ..one· 6f
the two-,corimuttees., whose
chafrmimships __ w_eh_t for the.
first time to eastern ·Ken~ckian~J-_~~_Hf- ~~~1[ __,;;r;~J/;: · .7:
·Irr a,move thaCtbok more.
thari' two days -fo negotiate,
Bowling was named"fc>":head
the House Judiciary Committee.~-- ~1-~,IJUi~~}{l~;~;.;:·r. 1 . The appolntihenf--by ·new
House -- Spealfor Jody Richards and the '..Deinocfratic
leadership slibwed ·"tlie''· imPorth ri'ce ''of';p'oHt'fcal .

strfiJ.gtli~ __ .._~~~: :-~:.:;t,(:f.}I:~t '.. ·· '_

· As the chairmanship: was
debated· among~ tii.e. new
leaders; BoWlti.ig .i'a:ised'."th'e
concerns of:~oj;\al?c01t~~rya-_ ,
tives, .particularly those--op:.._ •
J.JOsed to allortion, becii.use ..
qfhls:pfo-choice'.:)lositfon. ·. ,.. - 1
·.Rep,··Tom ·Keb-;-,n,Taylor
Mill, 'the· vice chairman·. of·
the committee, appeared· to·
have all the creden_tials for .
the job·
..-~: 1'::· .i'i··.2./•· 1~ ,1 : . ·,
-•Like Bowling; Kefr:csupported Richards·for 's])eaker
..

.,

.,... . . , ~ ~ .. ,.., .li, - ~ • '

~
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Lexington· woman fi~--~tiiqe*ts with col}~ges
~ A~~IE M~H~

- ... .

-

HERAll).lEADER EDUCATION WRITER

· R.'
•·· sees
In some•·ways,
ose-. L.. ucas
herself as a professional. matchmaker.
·
·
But Lucas isn't in the business
of introducing . romance-minded
couples. Her job is helping_students
fmd _ and get into - a college or
university.

It's one of the most important
choices students wiir ever make,
says Lucas, founder · of. College
Planning Services, a· Lexingtonbased firm. . ----- -:'. - •
"I like seeing the student being
empowered to make a,gooiI decision," said Lucas, who says she
works with 100 to 120 stuaents and
their families each year., "This is
one of the most exciting.decisions
student .~v~r makes."
' •
Lu~s. who ~!so -works 'part
time at Sayre School as its college
placement counselor, started · her !
business 10 _years ago.' She counsels high scliool students about ·
college, critiques tlieir-applicatioils; ,
teaches students how-, tci · write -a·.
resume 1md also off~_,tiitorfi\g rul:a'
standardized tesflpr$ti:3tioiJ. services.
·- •- ~-;_. ~>~ ;•.;::r::_,~·- .- _-·Lucas ·declined •;to-,reveal ·:her,,
exact teeJJut srud ff ls i~ ihimro:
percent of the cost ot tuition ·at
Kentucky -state universities.. Tuition at University of Kentucky, the
most exlltinsive sµiie school,.will be
$2,260 for in-state residents in the
1995-96 sch. I · ' - ·-- -• -:·_; i·· ''

a

.

~

Yfa!, ·--"· .:'f: ;_.;

-~,

, Families also can arrange to
pay under installment phms if pee,
essary, Lucas said. . _:;/ ,, ·f'- i. i.'
use of inde~ndent corisuiiaiils :fiii::col!ege"awlications has
-become somewhat ino~'.cominon in
.rei:ene yeais; : said : Randy ~).fills; ,
president of the Kentuclcy Associa-

- The

ti~n"j,(~qij1ifary,'iiid ~l_legir ~q~

missions· O'iunselot;,"_;. •:~ ,.,. ;•1.\l;·: '
· Biit:'iflla¥itii ana tlierr farrimeii
can ·successftilly''·choose: a.good I
college withoiit-04tside'.hefp;if they
devote enough time research the
effort.tho,oµghly, l\:fills.~id.', '.. _- ·
Some students' families .hire her
as early _as',th~_.stu<)eni's.-•ninthgrade year, sai~ L1:1.cas. qthers "'3it
until the student 1s a, high school
-.
senior.· ,..~1., :}·_ .;_ ~ r:<!~ ;,-.'}-llt r... ,,_-,:fo. gather her"_irifoimilticin, L\I: '
cas_said, ·she ·visits do~.s oflcam,'
puses each yO{ll"db' talk,-,with .officials there:. /!bout .-tpe;:,.sch?<;ll's
programs 311cl observe•stud~nt ·life.

to

~

Luca;· :saia~~h~~~'strVi~bi~'are ·

valuable -becliuse' 'she''ciin" offer .
students arid· parentsJui objective
opinion ··aooiit 'c'/illeges<-anif a_lsq
sti
"esf'soii\e scriools' th'ey' might
. "'g_g . "'h...,,_.,..,d•' 1:.;.· t'· '-;,;:r;-r-,..-:y,·t-:
not,have . eai; -~LJ!!ll _.-.,. -"·-:: ,
· _ ·•A lot ofpropl{wani,a better,
i5ar!lmeier.ltfuinc·just heanng'<_\Vhat,
6th~ 'i¾i' le":"nave"•saicl• ·about:
==~~Y-~~--.r.:.--~~-·_-~-~
~th~IIJ,U ~she~_sai~:. ''IJ?,lL;~t ~~tit~;~·l
J;!jt:of;tl,~J~0 RP1~g
I
.,_,. ,,,And 'sometimes, she.sa1i:l;:fam., ,
@~ 'c§i{sp1(hij,t
r_ealiy-- ~1:le:·a :tentative ,d_egs1_0~J
t".lliey..,Just
want Jo.,_affirm -:f.i~•
y,-hilt
'lli'
. 'di ,. ·-;,..
_ey'ye one._ ~-· f • ~ . " - ~ ,. •• -

Ht9r

111.P~P:.- .

aft~~eYJie,;:~Fl
;Q

,,

-- . .

"Mills said an independent con-.
sultant can be helpful in pointing
out:the differences between what
might seem to. be similar schools·
and in knowing which one might
L-t
1
""" suit the student.
'"An independent counselor
typically has studied a great munber of schools," said Mills, an
admissions counselor at the University of Kentucky. "A good one
might be in a position to know
more about 'fits' than parents who
are just getting into the process."
Ben Kearn, a Lexington parent
whose· •daught~ Erin· is a· high
school senior;-said·hiring-Lucas has.
,helped gis ramilr.-~~u~eher)~de1
pendent pers~v~
lielp~ ri,s.~lve
some differences:-· - ~ · . ·· _ ,
'--....~~- •~~-

-~---

-·-;;-;-:;-,Our.-daughter ·was'1alruig-ev>
erythlng- we·said "like it was-black.
an.d white,·
_ even ·ih_-ougb'_we ~eant
it as gray,'.' -Kearn said, "We· felt
that Rose _was ·a good mediator for
some t_h_ ·mgs."
,,-.•. ,,.' ·•• 0 .,,
Kearn, who didn't hire a corisultant when.his"oldest"son·applied to
college,· said · he intends to hire
Lucas again when his 14-year-old
daughter begins planning for.college. · ···:•c "'·
.
.
"It's a very complex p~ocess
especially when you're dealing
with emoti9ns,''. . he said. "She's
,··an
heldP_<:dit's ushe·i!::_Arr.,r;_w_ sch__°':Is_.,-. t_.o_wn,_,._
"""
- ·--~--·-·- ·-. - -- ., ... ,,..,
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Hemenway

take$'.'.\QP' '
Kan--s·as····.
. --- .; , .,~_,, :. : Job.
.,,.,.,.~ ,...t-~
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BY ANGIE MUHS

,.,:a.._,-;

-- - ·
,,,

~.

H~~8:-~~?N ~~ITE~ ,·· :i:I
University of Kentuc)cy Cliancellor Robert
Hemenway, who oversaw.all.OP.erations on the
Lexington campus," wari:
yesterday
the top ·executive· officer of the University of .
Kansas, ; <-.-. _- ; .- ·- · ·•·· ·
The announcement; made• by the Kansas Board of Regents at an afternoon news conference, signaled an end to t!ie'
recent era of
Hemenway's long association with UK.
As one of three UK- chancellors, Hemenway had since 1989 reported_ dil;eci!y,:to President :
Charl~ .Wethington. ,.:t_?-fff_~ ..~~}r.-i0T.5/:c~~~--.);
·-• During his, tenure,Jlie' numoer of ,National .
Me_rjLSfh'l!iir5_J!'.QQ...aj,:o)J~_-at~,ll)~~-frqw:, 1_?. ,to,e2dl.~!Jlell~t ~!~ ·,o.v.e.~w.. ti;~.
!up[!&'.,of;-~ tepH,ec!, P..11!<¥.J~.CJ!lfy_·ll_!.em,~ ~:.~~1-!!K_will J;i~ch ,a, ll!lti?.h;ll ~ h _tg' replAcef
H~enway,:said ~Ve!"!l\ty,spo)!es~ !G!IP!i

chosen

as

most

~ckson._

-· · : ,--·~1:~i~~~f;. ~1:i.ftr-ir0"t6:
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In a statement, Wethington praised Hemenway's "fine leadership:,'· - -:.:.,.p •. ,,,,, - ,\:~"-·
''"Frank"&ibbatini,-·tli~-Kaiisas'ooatd's~clialr!·
man, al~ .praised: Hemet)way: - •for his

~ ·-~~~~· -~~=~7.~:-:;4~;;~::.:~f~f'l};il.tlli·~~r~:::;:~~-;:;,~i~

intellect, sense
of humor, ability to deal with
people and commitment to increasing the numbers of minority facul- ·
ty and students.
Two months ago, Hemenway'
proposed an ambitious plan that
called for UK to double the numbers of its black faculty members,
female faculty members, black students and National Merit Scholars.
The plan, called "The New
Agenda," also called for UK to
offer a full class schedule yearround, encourage some students to
get bachelor's degrees in three
years and require students to show
proficiency in a foreign language
·before graduating. ---.---- · -- .. ~
c",Hemenway, · who - yesterday·
wore a red-and-blue striped tie,
Kansas. colors, said he considered
the new joh~'the
best job' · in
the.-.-,
coun'try",,_
: __•. ~~-·.. · 1 -.- _·,.. . _ .!;,;
, ~- !fhe Kimsa's bciard unanimously· approveirhis hiring. ·- '-~-., .
"Igrew ·uii"mNebraski \Vith a ·
great deal of respect for .this insti'
tu~on,": H~men}Vay ·'said:·:."(have :
always thought of,-,it as being an ·
academ_ic· leader ''in,;tlie .Midwest,.
the
nation and the world.'.'·.· t .·· co
....... - .. n•..,~.-:-t~,rr:<1>->..".., "·~· ·r..._""': .-··•~:
}, This 'was'Heinenwii"'y'c,-1:4-···
s:fiftli at7
t_e1!1Pt~~~J.~ ~!,snari~ tlje;to!'>~
, ex_ec1;1tive-1ob:at)111other uniy~itf:1
Previously, ·liejliad· been a.finalist"
f~r. the )Q9 ci(;;_priisiclent at- Oliio.~
l:Jl}lvei:s1ty, . the .• Univocsity of Ne- ;
. 9~ka,, ~e;JJ!liy!!rsitr of !'1issowj ,,
-.~.d f)opqt ~!a\e Uruverstfy. _ ~t
.$J' ''He has wanted to be univer- -.
sity cliieCexeciitlve officer; and' r
predict he will lie a successful one,"
Wethington said. "We will miss
~~~_.
;j}j~m~wayjep)aces Gene_ Budig at· Kansas, who left to become
president ot baseball's American
League, He-~J)/eceive a ~ary_ of
$~60,000,.use of a house and cai'an "
$18,000 i-1!9ecorating allowance "ind:
~- $15;000 expense account;:iiicliid1pg a. co.lll)_ffi' ):lub .membership.
-· He!Ilenway's starting aafe' Iias
~
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not yet been determined, but. ;n1
be before July 1.
·
. ·-lli'the Kansas system, 'tlie chancellor job" is the ·top _post, equivalent
f6 that of a university president
here. Hemenway will report to the
Kansas Board __of Regents, wji_ich
runs all state universities.
..
The University of Kansas, the
largest university in the Big Eight
conference, has about 28,000 students, slightly more than UK. It
has four campuses, including medical centers in Kansas City and
Wichita.
-~·Hemenway's ~-daughter;. Robin,
is a graduate_stupei,t_ at:KU,c..,~ ,
• .:..Raymond Cox; chairman of· .
UK's faculty Senate Council, said
Hemenway had been well-liked. by
faculty.
;:__·;; ·•f-~~~
, 'i ."I'm sorry:16 see_him go,'' Gax'
1
said. ''He's beetj,a,ti.~~~i,J~g¥:
for?µs, and_ li_e'_~;a:s_tf0ng~a<;i:gl!ll11c 4

-c~~~~:~:~}. ~-;

ii~~f/~~1~11~;
English·. :protesscii-/'.m~)!l68"'." he'

·'w

moved
tlie University, 'of'i)Vyoming; ili"1973·he)-etumed
to.UK:. ·•
~~----~---~it·
¥
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.:e:fH~en"\½i "~ t.;,.,liiik~"'sch'/;1ari'fl
~&ittocusef:'oii' _ii!ack'Afii.~can' .
litfuature ·seNiid\as"cha"'" '" of'
UK; ._, Efiglisli ::a· 'irtmenin i
19sfY~1986, \lihenlie'toblMi.;¾b"at,

ihe'"!Jruversity"-&(Oklalioma as .
the Gallege of At:ts··ana'
,Sciences. He returned to UK foi: the
cliimcellor's job in 1989. . ··,.-·".f:.i

ciean' of

··tf:E; ·~;1;,~;.~=z.:~it~~;,;,;
-The Associaleil Press contributthis
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A sample of recent articles of interest to Morehead "State University

By SHELDON SHAFE~
Staff Writer
·
The attorney generai has advised
Gov. Brereton Jones that the General Assembly inust approve the pro' posed land swap that would ·make
92 acres available for a 50,000-seat
University of Louisville stadiul)i. .
Jones' chief' aide, Franklin
, Jelsma, said the land··swap will be
considered during a special legislalive session. But he said it won't be
on the initial agenda of the session
convening next Tuesday because it
already contains three capital projeels for which funding isn't assured
- the expansion. of the Commonwealth Convention Center in Louisville, a new Northern Kentucky convention center and a state histoiy
museum in Frankfort.
.·
Jefferson County legislative leaders fear that asking the legislature
to consider the stadium land deal
and the convention center's expan-'
sion simultaneously might hurt both
projects' chances.
·
Jelsma said the land swap may be
added as an amended call for the
session - -but only after the three

· capital projects on the original call erations" worth · ·more than
have been dealt with.
· ·
$400,000. ·
Jones announced the Jarid-swap
Sen. David Karem, D-Louisville,
agreement last month. 'It provides the Senate majority leader, said yesfor CSX Transportation to deed the terday that he thinks the land swap
. 92-acre stadium site off 'Floyd Street · has a better chance of legislative apto the state on U of L's behalf. In proval if presented as a case of an
return, the state would deed to CSX urban university needing land to
118 acres it owns along Hurstbourne grow. He·suggested that its use for
· Parkway;
·
· a stadium, which has questionable
The south Louisville land is worth support among many legislators out
$6.5 million; the Hurstbourne land, in the state, be played down.
about $3 million. A key third party
Karem .and Rep. Leonard Gray,
is Kentucky ,Kingdom· Thrill Park, · D-Louisville, chairman of the Jefferwhich would ·pay U of L the son County delegation, said they
$3.5 million difference : over 20 woµld prefer that the swap not be
.years; U of L would tum that money considered· next Tuesday because
over .to. C_SX. Kentucky Kingd9m the convention-center expansion is
would get to use about ~alf. the new already on the agenda. Approval of
stadium site for parking.
the requested $25 million for its exJones said he had thought the leg- pansion - half the cost - is far
islature would have: to ·approve the from certain.
agreement.
Karem said considering the proj: .Assistant Attorney General Ross eels side by side could hurt both.
Carter said his office told state fi' "We are building some good feel.nance officials last week that the ings (in the Senate) about the three
deal requires House· and Senate projects," Karem said, referring to
passage. He _said the deal falls un- the two convention-center projects
der a law mandating General As- and the histoiy museum. "Any 0thsembly review of capital projects er issues in there could cloud them
that involve "cash or other consid- up."
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NCAA

·reaffirms
Prop16
By DAVE KOERNER
Staff Writer

SAN DIEGO - In a series of decisions that could send a flood of
prospective four-year college athletes to junior colleges, the NCAA
yesterday tightened academic standards in Division I, with most of
the regulations scheduled to go
into effect August 1996.
In essence, the action implements Proposition 16 standards,
which were approved in 1992 but
delayed to give high schools time
to adjust to the policies.
At the same time, however, Division I delegates narrowly defeated
a proposal to reinstate a fourth
year of eligibility for partial qualifiers.
"We've raised the bar with the
new academic standards, but to
complete the process there should
be a reward, an incentive, for
those who perform well academically. They should receive that
fourth year," University of Louisville athletic . director Bill Olsen
said after the session.
','It's hypocritical to do anything

else."

■ Withdrew proposals that would
have established equivalency scholarship limits in Division I men's and
women's basketball. The measure
:· would have allowed a maximum of
13 grants to be divvied up among 15
athletes.
■ Defeated a proposal that would
. have allowed Division I-A football
sch_ools to employ an extra graduate
. assistant coach providing at least
one of the three is a minority. The
measure was defeated 67-42.
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'Partial . qua.lltiers' denieff
fourth year. of eligibility;
academic minimums stand
. AsSOCIA.TED PRESS

The vote was 1°64-152 against restoring a fourth year. Twenty delegates declined to vote.
There was a proposal last night to
reconsider the proposal, but that
'!\'.as voted down 174-150.
Highlights of the legislation on
academic standards:
■ To be fully qualified, all incoming freshmen must have at least a
2.5 grade-point average in 13 core
courses with a test score of 700 on
the Scholastic Aptitude Test or 17
on the American College Test. (The
current number of core courses is

11.)

''We have reaffirmed the higher
standards that are reflected in Proposition 16."
·,
It is expected that the higher
measures will send scores of prospective four-year athletes to junior
college.
"And that may be a· good thing
for many students," Albino said,
"because the student who isn't prepared will have a difficult situation
· in our institutions, We do not offer
remedial instruction."
The higher standards drew criticism from some minorities.
·
"I don't oppose the use of (a college board exam), but I oppose its
misuse,'' said Delaware State president Bill DeLauder, an African
American. DeLauder argued that
studies show that such tests are culturally biased.
Concerning restoring a fourth
year of eligibility; Tanya Yvette
Hughes, a member of the studentathlete advisory committee, said:
"The issue is one of fear. There
are administrators who are afraid to
grant student-athletes a fourth year

u, ~11g10111cy oecause they're afraid
that academic standards will be
compromised," said Hughes an African-American student at the University of Arizona.
In all, there were eight proposals
concerning eligibility standards
with many minorities supporting
making freshmen ineligible.
However, · the proposal was defeated 311-17.
In other business, the NCAA:
II Defeated a· proposal that would
have allowed Division I athletes to
_holcl_jobs ~uril\g the school year
and earn up to $1,500 a year. The
vote was 199-118.

.

Recruits could still qualify with a
2.0 GPA, but only with a 900 SAT
score or a 21 on the ACT.
■ To be a partial qualifier, a high
school student who scores between
600-690 (SA1) or 15-17 (AC1) must
also have a GPA between 2.5 and
2.7. Currently, a partial qualifier has
a 2.0 GPA, with no college-entrance
exam scores factored in.
Also, a partial qualifier will be allowed .to receive athletic-related fi.
nancial aid as well as being allowed
to practice the first season with the
team. However, a partial qualifier
remains ineligible to compete the
first year.
The vote to approve the academic
standards was 255-72.
''What we've done is truly impor- .
tant," said Judith Albino, president
of the University of Colorado and
chairperson of the. Presidents Commission.
"I think many things have happened with this legislation: (1)
We're encouraging prospective student-athletes to achieve higher standards of academics; (2) we're allowing an extra year of aid; and (3) we
have a new partial-qualifier definition.
·

SAN DIEGO - Athletes will still need minimum
scores on college aptitude tests to be eligible as
freshmen, but in a significant corcession, NCAA
schools also voted yesterday to let certain athletes
practice with their teams and get financial aid.
In the narrowest vote at the beginning of the 89th
annual NCAA convention, schools decided not to let
"partial qualifiers" have a fourth year of eligibility.
· . A partial qualifier is a student who compensates for
the lowest acceptable level of aptitude test scores with
3: higher grad~-point average. Previously, partial qualifiers could neither play, practice nor receive financial
aid.
Since the original freshmen academic standards
were approved in 1983, athletes who did not meet the
initial standards have had only three years to compete.
Known as Proposition 16, the new freshmen
academic rules are th_e latest in the NCAA's stormy 12- ·
year effort to set equitable freshmen standards for
athletes at Division I schools from across the entire
social and economic spectrum.
They go into effect Aug. 1, 1996 unless modified at
the January 1996 convention.
"We've taken a big step, an important step in
academics," said Judith Albino, head of the NCAA

Presidents Commission. "Prop Hi
will set a new standard for a
number of years to come." ·
Earlier yesterday, delegates
· turned down a proposal to let
athletes earn up to $1,500 a year in
jobs.
Delegates debated throughout
the morning on a complex set of
competing academic measures, often arguing over the results of the
same research data. Black educators were almost unanimously opposed to retaining the entrance
exams because they believe they
are discriininatory.
One reason for not granting the
fourth year of eligibility was the
fear that coaches would use it as a
way of skirting academic standards altogether.
"If there's one concern that I do
have it's that I do not yet see across
all our institutions the implicit level
of trust in one another that I would
hope we can all achieve at some
point," Albino said. "This organization is very large, very diverse. We
will continue to set standards that
apply to all but also meet the. needs
equally of all."
The new standards have two
key components. One is a a 2.500
grade point in 13 "cote" or college
preparatory courses - increased
fyom 11 under the original Proposihon 48 rule.
.
The other demands minimum
scores of 17 on the ACT or 700 on
the SAT college aptitude tests,
which is unchanged from previous
rules.
·
A proposal to make all freshmen ineligible lost by a 280-48 vote
of Division I schools.
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Morehead president:
Is he a step ahead
or the-odd man out?
- -•.

.

~

~

-

"It's not easy," Morehead State
President Ronald Eag~ said, ,
"being the point person on what
will affect all institutions eventually."
Yet Eaglin's plan to.reduce
football scholarships, perhaps to
zero, has put him at odds with
fellow Ohio Valley Conference
- ·. presidents, who
Sunday insisted
that 75 percent of,,
'the Division I-AA.
maximum -grants
47 d0 M)m_ruse-) _]'.<;,__
(fun
1

.

..

Despite their determination to
remain strong in football - whatever that means - other OVC
schools eventually might face
Morehead's dilemma because the
sport is expensive and additional
funding could be required to meet
gender ~uity st_and¥C!~ -;;::_whatever those might be.
So will time prove Eaglin to be
a visionary, the "poirit.~on" he
,prefers not to be? Will all of Divi'siori·I-AA be forced fo thesarneconclusion of scholarship reduc- ,
tion, not to zero but certainly below
0
cu
!the current inaxiriJ.um'of 63?
·
,, ;heacl;a:clfu:ler- - , _The division'alinost cut grants·
member,:?lti:--~--- 'to 45 at the·1994 NCAA Convenmately might~---, tio~but the motion.was defea~.
BAILEY
forced to l~y~~''"'· ,- "That would have·been a blessing
the o:v:c. ,-;" ,,,. .. to a 'multitude of instifutionst Eag'.
HERALD-LEADER
STAFF WRITER
5_o ;,hat_ is_ ? l!n•!\3,icl,)11_cjudipg.¥,efeb~d:: ~;,,,:
_ _ _ _ _ Eaghn: !>_ Vl~j .
Dismayeo and disgusted by his
.
.
Or a v:isi?nary.
I-AA colleagues, Eaglin announced
Eaglin might be·a Victim ~his plan to eliminate football
~use the OVC some!J9y.,_ perce1v,es
grants by 1998. He received authoritself as a footbal_l._~i!,~re1!~ ~ , , ity from the MSU Board of Regents
rather hollow l!ssumpti?n. ~ccord- · . to negotiate with the OVC to not
mg to r~nt}ristory,,I\Jdeed, "p:a,s!:: play football within the league.
e"!_Kenktufj<Yh.anl_AAd¥lt~~-~1~fS.:.
-Negotiations have failed, and
see ran wit - s ucst even.
Morehead must set its course thou11h.f?1st~ has not'played,for
leave the OVC,or,_fun~ football.at
th~ d1V1s1on title smceJ~82, and .. • 75 percent Looming m the backMiddle never has. . '. ,_ -- ,, ; .
ground are the possible restructurBut Eastern and Middle dam,ing of the NCAA, gender equity
nate the OVC. In the '90s, Eastern ·
issues and financial demands.
is ~-2 in the'league and l~-7 ' The firestorm might not have
outside the confer~nce ~urmg the
been so severe if Eaglin initially
regular season. Middle 1~ 30-~ and
had announced an intent to cut •
10;-7-1. Tenn!'55ee Tech 1s a distant
scholarships to, say, 2() or 30, over
third (21-16 m the OY_C) and ~he
a period of time. By then, perhaps
only other team to finish as higli as
th I AA h l
uld ha
second- once.
.r~ ·: d •.;,~. .. •
o er sc ~-s _wo
":e.
· th·
•· · d ' ·
agreed, or been forced, to a diVJD
. espite is two-teainha ommasion:wide reduction: ·· · · ·
non, other OVC schools• ve voted
"Th
• •·ty f I AA
not to cut Morehead some slack .
. . _e vast m'.'-Jon o., - .
and allow the Eagles after.'the •95 -.
IIll!titutions are hj<e_ o~! lj:aglm
season, .to leave in foiltball ol)ly.
, sruthind. '.'~;l a:::-J:tli'!~-.l)l_?llY t
. OVC · ''£ !ball n£ - ,
gs suuer =use we canno
. If.,theh k is Ma. ooeh. ·,d co.. erd,come to a ratioruil decision ~t
~nee, w Y ?eep or .ea . ar?un · , scholarship_ levels'in !0i\A'should
m ~t spoi:t. And why ~vent the . be ap reciably less."' ,:, ... , , ,,
presidents and Comrruss1oner·Dan
P ..
. , ,· ,_. _,,, ,,-. · .
Beebe successfully recr:µjted ..Troy ,
T'.'-king M~re_h~-~ P!'~,of the
State, Samford andJacksoilvule<';-, OVC 1s not Eaglms mtep~ "!,?ope
(Ala.) State as members, at least in
~t's not the final r~lution, he
' tball 'T't--t tr tch. 'th '"'" · d · said "However that IS an·aJternabli~-~u~h~to~':te':;, • ti\'~: buHt's'.iipt'9h(fnj.~~liiiig :. '.
didr/t mincfadcling Georgia' South.",, nor want."
' ·' ' . ." '·' .. ' ~

ff_

R1cit~t:?··

:es.

em. :. ~~... ;.,..=~-3,~1 i~.....

L· ·a:,,,~~.J~~a:~~I
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Eaglin could challenge the new
bylaw.
The OVC he said, ''has never
been confronted with an institution
that might say, 'It's no_t our intention to fix it.' This fallmg below
minimums has never been challenged. Obviously, there_ are ~ ties. (Leaving the OVC) 1s the ulti-

mate."

- _

_ _·_ -,~ . . __

While future events will'deter- ·
mine whether he is victim o!. ~-- .
sionary, Eaglin remain~ optimistic
~espite his position on the front
ltnP:5.
.
.. . . _
,·:r •·
"The issues have not gone .
away," Eaglin said. "B\lt no dhe
wants to ,be. first"

The· Daily lndepend~t; ·Ashland;-Kentucky;-

Sfuiiili{l

pµslies· ·
proj·eefs·
ror::A.c~c
•.

;,_, ' .,

I

FRANKFORT, - House Ma'
jority Leader. Greg' Stumbo hmi
asked Gov. Brereton. -Jones to.
prop_ose __ i..yo __ ,~pm!'!l,\lnitY. _co\;
lege proJects,. mcluding a.new
classroom i:iiiilding_af"Asliliind
Community College, 'tii the
General Assembly: ., , ,, 'I'
i
The request follows Senate
President John · ''Eck": :Rose's
comment that '•the' legislafore
now appears hi ·ready" borrow money to· construct thred
other b~ilding~_J_9n!l,S.,Wru:\f.l! -{
convention ceriters•·in 'Louis'
ville and Covingforiland'a'his1.
tory ce!lteyd!!, fr~oi·t.,\ ·. _,j'
, Stumbo s,·,1d~a::,could--,niake
rural_ 'legislato~ · "'.','.ID.'J.ll,,J!f .td
the governor!s, propo5als and!
les.s, ,lncline,d,_.tp 1.,sil_ppoii. tait
cuts suggested/by. ;Rosii•tha\
ar~_,,b:oader tl!;µ;ti:,!(2nes: ha~
propo~ed~ ~··,. .J?., .11 ,.~ t.. ,?~'!: ;l
But ll.ose fe.ars Stumbo'sj\l,ea,
may .crea\~ •a-/package ..the•law(
makers may ~find ttoo rbig1 to·
swallow!- •Jt.cwas· ·Rose, who
·blocked ·J6ries' -!Jililaihg' JJians

to

1ast'year;P8 ,·.:. c.•~· "°'

u'LJhJj

•

sfmnb'o;:a \ nkfu'cicrat <fi-om
Prestonsburg, saic!:a·c1a'ssi'ooni
btiildihg "atACC ariil'a .f~clµ1ical-training center at'Hopkins:
viij§'\CoijunuiiitY. '.C'o'llege
wci_u!d; '.'bri~il' ~o_\:ne 1,'eq~ity" to
the ·construction· package .and
make it "more paiatable" to
lawmakers,•,.o_ ·-:) f";,' :,'"]
' I
_ The $4.5 mill1on.,ACC--bmlding and the,, $8, million Hop'.
kinsville •project were- the sec01id· 'aild"L fourth l construction
priijtitieii," respectively ·of 'the
Council ·ori'Highe?·Eaiication
last'year.". \•C'.J, .,_, :;,u-:;.J", I
'i'he top,prioilty·tJ~ the riew
University'.' o'f''Keritiiclfy' UL
brary; wh!cn··.uK 'h'asi.!!ID,9El fi'.
na~~~P,,Vflth ,1tsG0\\'.1\, cp~ple~
pl~l /l;Il~, No. ·3 was a pefforming-arfs: 'center'at I-ia'zara,Com,
munifyCollege.' which.. has'ia
$13.5 nilllion price tag:·· · · ..
'. Th,e.·rumual· bond payments
ori·' a pr9j~ct'' ar~ 'usually
around 10 percent of ,its "fotal
cost.
:;•::()._\:,.1·:r,i' .. t1\,:i~:
l:ACC •Pi:esiderit ·br. 'Charles
"Chick" Dassance!,said f this
rriorning'-that'-he' was'.pleased
by' Stumbo!s' reffortsl to•·secure;
ftil).dingAorJ tne· ilong,sciUglit:
c1assroom·•·buildrng,; However :
he·Sll1d'-he-was ntit•iiartii:'ularl~.
optiJ!ti!;tlo_.that the projecb:will :
be a~proved dwirig,tl1e special·1
sess1on\of·• the _GeheraL •Ass·embly ilwhich Jones· hasi•said;
he will.converie'.Jan. •i7.,,~!.il.-i; )
1 •

·:•

Ne.Ari

"The special session will be
very linlited," he said. "Obvi•
ously, it first has to be in the
governor's c.all , .-, : - . ,.
He said he remained confident that the project would become a· reality. "it'.s just a
question of when." .
.
The gov~rnor's aides said
Monday that Jones may keep
legislators in .Frankfort after
they have dealt with the construction projects and taxes, to
deal with other issues that
need attention.
. ·
- It was acknowledged that
-some of the issues might com•
plicate the money matters.
Those issues include a court
, order that Is forcing-the legislature to redraw its -districts,
and legal challenges aimed at
ciusting"sev'ifr'al judge.executives . and· other county
:officials 6n'a techni,cality.
.
The idea of" spending more
on projects comes at' a ·tlnie
when· Jones and .. legislative
lea~ers;/ll'e,,coJWidering adding
tlirii~~!l~~.-9r·the
·: ·Jon~{li~~ ',ci\iied, for :repealmg Jhe. state·• income "tax on

.~fss"fin~•-t?,•

1

--

. ; ,... - -

• I

.. •- ___,J

I

~~{

1

itft~~ htiii~'hij

ei:ing, large, cuts' in tlie · ta.ice's
'.on'inheritances and 'intangible
· property. Tiiosir are· 'cuts· tliat
!ia've''_b,een, 'proposed, 'by Ro~e
.a!id')ii'o'!it-.'.oth.er'.
•f!ell/-ocr~tic '
·senafors.-v, · ·; ·· 1 J·.,,. ' · · ••,i
,' S,i*~-~ · goV~r,n~rs'i w~ite '.th~ .
ag~n~_as ,p.f sl?eclal· .~essi9ns,
Jones·.can' deCJde· wli1ch taxes
·and ·projects"tlie' legislature
can coiisiderF · " .-, ' . -, ' I •' •·
· -The gcivei-hcir ·has said the
' choices ·will·_deperid ori budget.
forecasts to· be made this week,
·and· that_ h~·; ·'Rose. and riew
·House Speaker·'Jody ,Richards
will.agree~on a'. plan beforeU!e·
session. ,. · , -~·- ,
:Jones aide Franklin ,Jelsma
said·,it .remains to, be,,seen if
ther!l :,\~ -!inle tq.·work· µp ·a
plan, but -the,.administration
thinks. 'iliere; is ,amf that's_ foe
~oal. · ·,•·· r·- :·I -- •. 1.. .J _ . e-i~·
· Jelsma declined to comment
on Stumbo's request ·yeste_rday, but Stumbo said'•Jones is·,
reluctant to go beyond the
three projects., :,: .I: .,f:. :t.
_. Last ,year-- the: H,ouse ap• ·
proved •IJ. _long, list-·,cif:projects ·
but the Senate !Jalked and ar- ·
gued thaHhe·:stateccouldn't af. ·_,
·ford,1,to·i,bp.~_r'ovi:, SO( mlJCh• 1
money. ,: \.,.,t,, ·-, i .':..t=;, .:-,:}-.
1
Rose, ji 1W'irlcll~Ster1·n~fu; ,i
crat, said' that has cliahge·,iJJieI;·:
· caus,f stat~"'firiandes ·h'ave':'im-';
proved 1arid "tegislatcirs;'.are
i:nore will\ng to approve' a:'par: '
tl!tl, Itst of-' Pt~je~~;,•p'atjlyl_~
_-h9I?,e,s· tl\att' theJr,.favo,red
,.proiect~•·,will-''iiiov)l'•iip' ·on· the '1
state's P,riilr;ty;li~f .•.-··':., ~ ·~.
R'?se_ : •~,elleves :, SUJlP9~t''. o(j
1~on~s'. threi(proje_cts:js fiag!Je
:and·mlg_ht'not- bear- the welgnt
!Of'two::mote,Vat 'a:
Wlilin·i
•,fu.e •leg~slat4re will ·be •asked;t&.·
lsJIDultaQ:eously 'cut: taxes Jan'cl
increase spending," -!»•re i,•~j'
•

We also have clearance for full
financial aid to recruits who don't
qualify academically to compete as
t'rP.shmen but are admitted to school
(partial qualifiers, .in NCAASpeak).
Bravo, part II. lf:a-university is going
to accept a player, academic warts and
all, and expect to get something out of
him or her, it ought to_pay his or her
way. The whole way.
Thep there's_ th~ loafs_ moldy half.
For some reason, the NCAA cleared
the_ way for partial qualifiers to practice
their sports as freshmen. Previously,
th_ey had not bee!I allowed to practice
with the team. ,..., __ ·
_,
: Boo, part ,I. Isn'{ th~ idea to· give
acade1D1cally deficieiif freshmen· every
chap~ to, catch up? Does-20 hours of
grueling pra'71i.~ per,.weejt sound as if it
helps that 1D1Ss10n' .. ·' · ,., "''
. (Eveh Louisfaria:Siat~ ct>acli" Dale
Brown,, who gra~1,1ates'players about
on,c.~ every lunar eclipse; wi'derstands
!,his one. When 'senior Claren'ce'Ceasar
ne_edeil to hit. the b_ocilts last s'emester to
oo,co~~ .~ligible, Brown wouldn't allow
liim _tq practic.e,.so·gf·coi!id,.devote' all
of.~ time'tci:liis'studies.) _, "'"'
"-The
NCAA
·
. - , insta'
't ...a1s'
,_o_v,o'ted_,d_o)VII.,a,x
motion
re
e
a·tail=d
foilrtli
'
'·
f
:·-. '
t0
eligibility
. .
,to partial
, .:..,.,.,,
,.,..,,,.._.ers·•Y!,!:
wuOP
sat
out as freshmen
f;l' t' -·t·, ...
. ,B,o!>;~~rt !!:If!a
acadelD!c ship and is on-course to' •,
li"8~ua~e.~hat's ~ng·with giving ,
b~clt,t,lie year of ;c,ompetition· that was
t~en, aw~y at th_~-~~g? 11·, ~,
cerfaliily could serve as1motivation to
stay on course: ~.Jrt ~'." r ·.- :"'. ~, ·t;:tJ ,.,
There is one other concern' about ·
~ 0P. 16: It·will shunt.even more athletes
mto.Jumor_ colleges; which•often cfo a
lousy job preparirig'tlieni·for tlie'fourye!ll' experience,,_~~J~e~e,~ii:t likely
to _be the m,ost motivated people In'the
world to begiI_i witlL ~ ,_ .~ ·• .. '
-"An assistant football coach'. told me
years ago: Kids go to .junior college for
a reason," said Steve' Milburn
University of Louisville .direct~r of
academic s~rvices .for athletics "I've
seen junior collegi{kids'wlio_c~e to
U, ofL_~~ _we~ in;j~rfde~erate .
acadelD!c situations· in 'a· short 'period of
time."
· .J -~-·-·, u,.! · , - •
•:still 'Milb' , ,.. _ ,· ., ., · ·· · ,,,
~eriet'~f the ~e~~, 0~-:; of
our .student-athletes, ,,c,_; •· · ,\· r ··:·.
.'.'It'~·!! g<iiid move ifit forces'the
~dents to prepare'.tf!emselves better in
high_ school,"._he-Sl!i~ 1\ .s.,rihink Prop
48 ~1.d ,thaHo s_ome 1exten!. Before Prop
48,_m ~-e old da~;3you'd·get kids'in on
their V!Slts.wl]o didn't-know what they
scored on•tests or what.their graaes
were. In the last-five or·six years that
has to!ally changejl; No'\'\' kids ·will
~f~~}r and t~~~f.~,~~Y,·how they
,,,When Prop 48.was' instituted, there
~~ ~!ii µebate,about:its impact on ' · ·
!ll!'10f.i_ty athl(\t~; '(o_µ kn<iw,y,hat it
iµq? It__c~enged:thel!l to do. belier,
1!11.~ th~y,\lid,,-Aftiyan•hra~rican · - , .
gra(!11ation rates ,m •lllajo_r_sport1;..:.
footliall and basketball -':' have risen
!1,PP.~ciil:bly.since,th~ rule.was ~
,.HI /

· privat'e'pe'nslorls'.and ls consid•

tinie

(~ll)

I

Jl1

1mplemented. ···'-".

~-~&

r:,.~f.._,;::_•

ii~~~g~i:itit~_M,~f(~appeµ
... -,~•·d'' •... , ,stan.~.Exjlect.
more; a~ you Just;might-get iriore: -·
~So_~~-ll take.our.half a loaf.and be - !
!iappy·wilh'it.· · ··• .,,, ,,.,:,;,,;1::.
. .J
. _.....
- .. ·-~.......'..... .::.-·-.. ..._:: ~- _,
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. -Public broadcasting, -the arts
are worth" $2.47 a p~rson
.

BY DEE DAVIS

I

t is a trying time for those of us who
have spent our lives working in P1;'~lic
broadcasting, the arts and humaruties.
Before now, it always seemed easy to
see ourselves as solid citizens, civic-minded patriotic. It was the nation's work after
all'. We reached broad audiences, helped
school kids get smarter, brought performances and public art to out-of-the-way
communities, worked to preserve local
histories and documented what it means
to be American.
··· .--~,- ~ · -

.

ducers, artists or scholars. It is how that
hard-earned tax money can make this
country better that we must explain more
forcefully, And we must make a rigorous
case for the $2.47 total that each American
pays for the Corporation for Public Broadcasting, the arts endowment and· the humanities endowment.
,
One example, this year Independent
Television Service (a part of the Corporation for Public Broadcasting) will invest in
a public television partnership called the
Campaign to.Reduce Youth Violence. The
money will put independent producers to
work on strategies to reach young people
at risk and to engage them in a series of
alternatives to violence. This is no porkbarrel project, no boondoggle.
' "

But something happened. We have
seen bipartisan support for,U.S. cultural
institutions diminished by _orchestrated attacks and accusations: "Public broadcasting is biased," "The arts aj'e pornographic," "The humanities have abaridoned the .
Network and cable TV spencl billions
verities for what is politically correct."
to bombard families with nightly spectaCritics strained to find examples to charcles 'of beatings and crossfires.. . · . . .
acterize an entire field of endeavor;
Th~ ~ges are not iIJtended to' stop'
Perhaps the charges seemed so unviolence nor'make Americans feel-safer.
founded or the.elimination of the instituViolent programs fill the air because adtions so imthin'kable that too many of us.
vertisers cari use them as part of an
chose not to ·acknowledge the 'gravity of .
efficient sys\eni for selling their pi-od\!cts,
the debate.·No one misunderstands t!je . irrespective of whether that systen,i makes
seriousness of the aca.isatioris now, ,. . ', · the violence seem glamorous or·damages
. Elected leaders are callini(foi th~· . :,.
the.character ofourcities and towns, ·
elimination of the Corporation for Public · ,In p~blii:•broadcasting we &ant 'to
Broiicicasting;'i:he National'Endowmeh\ . ',
redirect'the i:,ower of t_elevision toward.
for the Arts and·the National Endowment
scilvirig the problems of violent, unsafe
for the Humanities. Perhaps.our las_t opcommunities. Television can' frame the · ;
portun\ty to stand up, for the work of .
public discourse. It can even elect our
those institutions is at hand, and we must
public servants. Th!!fe. is no reason to
make our responses thoughtfully. · ·
believe it cannot be effective in offering
'No ~tter what -~sinf~~tion or
alternatives 'to violence. . · ·
zea!otry fueled the early attacks, all of us
This is J1early job 'that must be
must realize that broad segments of solid
carried• out by the p_ub!ic sector with .
citizens are listening to those charges and
public support. We can't' expect m;rrket
beli,eving them. Taxpayers are ·angry, and
forces to redirect television toward public
it doesn't take.much to make_ them feel
service. A successful campaign to prevent
cheated. We.Americans niay pay' less in
violence will not sell motor oil or soap, but
taxes than our counterpai:ts in tile other ,
it can help young_ people at risk and
major countries, arid \ye·mayinvest less in
communities in peril. Look around. Ighorcultural programs than most jildustrial-. -.. --ing the issue up to this point has neither
nations, but that comparison does not in .. saved· taxpayer nioney nor seivecl the
itseif jusi:ify°culturaUunding., ,<· : . '· '· • ·natiimal interest:'' .', •; . ··. "
:If the national peri:eptiqn:has become · ,__ It~- not a time ,to mope about_or
one in which boondoggles'abound and
apologize for 30 years of efforts to.make
cultural programs harni 'society, then we .
the co_untry st;onger. Nor is it ~ time to
must explain our endeavors to ,those who . stare ~to t)ie 1cy 1,V~ter an~ ':"a1t (o see
have that perception. It is inadequate to . - who might push us_ m. This 1s a time to
speak only to those whci'have'always
per,,evere.
supported us. Otii- response must reach
'
across all of the U.S. .. .,_. <
■ Dee Davis is executive producer of
· And first we must-make the obvious
Appalshop Rims in Whitesburg and ctiairclear: That no·one wants tax·money .
man of .the ···Independent Television
wast~'.~Jn!y not fU.~lic te)ei~~~_ProService. .:- ·: ,},~-~--- _
·

a
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Artifact theft was~selective .... · .'. , ·:',.
LEXINGTON, Ky. _: riie thefi: of about 300 Indian artifacts from' a
University of Kentucky museum Dec. 10 may have been a
commissioned job, police said. . ·
.
..
· ., .
~'They·knew exactly.what they wanted, because they left all kinds
of things behind,'-' said,UK''police Chief W.H. Mi:Comas: ., ,. ~.;,. ;;
The William s. Webb Museuni of-Anthropology in -J.afferty Hall •
houses more than a million artifacts.'-The _only sign of forced entiy.
was ~ .I?ro~el!,window..Qn-the museum door, police said.. A partial'••-- ,
fingerprint was lifted fro.I!'-.~- cabinet door.
, ,_., . , _ ·
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Jofuison Center

is broken:. mto

ASHLAND -,-,_Thieves
Saturday nighfbroke into
about' 25 businesses, • ,
classrooms and offices at
the G.B. Johnson Education
and Economic Center.
The burglary was
discovered about 10:45-a.ni.
Sunday.
Several businesses
reported small amounts of
cash missing. Some offices
were ransacked, and '
numerous items of clothing
were_ stolenjz:oip, ihe·L,; '.i
Morehead, State University
book store on the·first floor
of the center.. ,· '. • i ·.' :,>;<
However; cify police sai\i
.the intrudersignored-mruiy
valuables, inchidlng ,,, · •i
computers, televisions-and
VCRs.
•. : . ":
"It appears at this time·;
that not that much was: ,
taken,' 1 said·Ashland Police .
SgtWilliain'Hellf!ley;,·!.' i j
'·Hensley said.the thieves
got iJ).tq' the .main building
at 1401:Winchester 'Ave. by
unknown·.ineansiO.nce ., ·;
inside,· they bro!{e into , · ,
indivi,dual offices by 'prying
015en.doors or kick!ng•ouf·
door panels.,· _.,. · .:1-.l
-The total-dollar amount·of'
the damage_ has not been . .! '
determined: Police were
still in the process of- ~";.:
interviewing Vict!nis:thls' I
morning. r, .i--·:,,\---:~"- •·:.,:,·; f
Security at the.center will,
be increased in ·the wake of ·
the break-in; ,said-David, •. >- •.,
Salisbury; executive- ... ,- ; ,, '
director of the •FIVCO Afea j
Development-District,·,-, · • l
which owns the building.'_•. :
"We're going to have an - I
executive committee ··,: ",.' · :
meeting .this week fci
I
out what we're going to,dci.
he said this m~rnilig. '.~ ~ _

figure ·

,"j
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Educators

•
ti.•C
Optimis.

..t-.,, ·w·.
abou
.gts•·1a·'tori-et:.
le
·.n·'.e·
·

.. ·

'°",-.

:,·,":-{,'··-~,p+c
.

j;~oa~~
the legisl~tur~ is in s~ion - ~id
he doesn t think theres a conflict
"lt was probably more of a
concern when I was doing just the
education budget," said Moberly,
who had served since 1985 as
chainnan of the education budget
subcommittee. "Now, I'm.no longer
just ah advocate for higher education's .budget I have, to lialance
them ali." . · , , .. '.. ,_ · .· :

·- .. R' h. .,1;, ·u· 'd' I 'Pr(liii~enis from other.,qilleges
e about
insist i':_i:haL)liey're •:J,J<)t<woiried
M0berlY, ,..l_C. arl.ilj
. _.,
''?.·':· iv
to state universities
•,favoritism..
· ;.. ;g,·•·•· • ,(.,;·:•.-:·,,.,::;
. -.,. .

. ·.: s:.;;L

University·.:of Kentucky· President.Charle{WethingtonJr,said he
was.not .warned 'thafRichards or
· ··
Moberly "\rug'ht help'· the reinonal
Higher ed.ucaticin leaders expect'. un,ivei:iitie;i' f~ t,JK's. ~.,.:!J.ut,
two things·from Kentiicky's'hew he ·saul, _tt,:is _too-:soon:- to,say
legislative leadership: sympathetic whetlier Jj.igher educatiiirt in generears and an understanding of their al' .... •h·'"--"ef( "•·,, ·
··
- ·,...,,.;,,;·•;,..·.,· .,.,..
nug h"'u t,,·.
• - •• •· ·• '.•·~.•
•. .' ,:.,
~•:'budgets• •'.':"';ti••,;\fi~... --f~,'._.~ •:~•;t'(.
· Still, ~t. sympathy ajid
p:I:_thil)kJhey do understand the
standing'•might-' not 'traiislate;it\to ' needs;of,:colleges and:univ~ities,
the money' thatilim_"iversities_·_: want,;,_;, I ana: they,,will_'
:· b:e. seilsi~fe',to th_,em,"
especially as Iemslators talk ofiax_--.r,_ We.thin
__ · gtoii,:Saict,;'!3_ut:_ it's ~uch
cuts, say tiniv~ify·pi'esidents aiicf: · too. early._,to: spei:ula\e .on_ the perhigher education.backers.::,,~;. . fit.•.. fonrumce·of ti)is ne)'l'. leadership on
. ?But .'wiiii'·,·.~o•'.-' well-kn'o~i{' I any area 'of 'statewide'iiiteresti1
frifods of'higher education, Jody
. ·.,,u, -:-,, ·•c-e:d..:.;,· .,., _.,, · . •
D"'-'-~·d
. - 'd •Harry· 'M
.:..;; ·y m
..
-Elill
Pr_esi ent Hanly FunderN'-WU s an .
, Oucr
. • . •~". 'h th.. M berl
1
k" ···,... ts ·
,
· • ?. •
burk said.· uu1t ,w e e(· o y
e}' P.08 •. n_iany_ ·are 0 ~\iD:IB~c
and Richards .can help get funding
about how higher-education -will
£ .... 'ti" ·'o,· ··d · d
th
fare in coming legislative•,~ions: o~t::~f the
othat'~
.. .'.'811~· ~! .th.~,-P!~,tp~0hRI~~ circiiliiting
,'!!'!: ~\ j'
you nave 1s gra~pµig,,f!loug, ,fupe_,.
. ·1-it,:,,c, ,.,;':'•"' ,.•,,·. ·,· ''•i-'Vi.! .
from' .legislators,"'·'"'"''·'·· · · ·" · ,
: 'j .think Harry certain! will be
explain higher
one\ve'•din"ialk-to. Hela!ways
education's ,prob':!
been helpful to us before," Funderlems," ·saiL Jim-btirk said. "The -problem· boils .
Miller, an Owens:-,
down to· getting- higher education
!><Jro Ia'!VYer who.
listed as a top priority.".
1s chairman .. of:
the Council mi. .
"·-western ·Kentucky University
Higher Edui:a,..
President Thomas Meredith said he
tiol!- "These. iie</-:,.M··. ·1o:.::·r1y·. ,.,.,.,_' is optimistic.
pie are coming·to o.,., ·
the table with the ,.. ·•·-, ,,_,. __ . ,
"All of us are hopeful we may
information already.":
get m_ore attention by the General
· .,Richards ·,,and ·Moberly,. who
Assembly, than we have "in previboth represent · university towns,
ous years," he saio.
have ot!J~-ties ,tq,highf;C,c;clucation:
Richards, : D-Bowlirig, :-Green,, the,
new speaker of the house,: once
iaughfi at ·Westei'ri Kentucky- University.:- · f r.!.r· •·-~_ft,\. •. Hr:c •;.) •., JL .•.:
Mobe1}y~'D~icbmd~ii.' pre'sicles
over the powerful Appropriations ·
and Revenue.--CQmmittee, which di
cides how inuch money universities ·
get He has .worked. since 1988
an administrator at Eastern ·Kentucky University. As -director . of
judicial· affairs"and,disabled serv-•
ices there, he'eams $41,642 ·a year:'
• -• •• .!:-', :,f•··_-_.o -':, '
,•'.'J;
. Under Kentuckr, ·law, Jegisla-·
tors are allowed:to work,asJacuity·
or ·staff menilicis at-' stite-run •uni:
vefsities, 'iiaid"Earl Mackey;' direc-·
tor of the Legislative •Ethics· Com•
missi011.· ··.·,•_!◄ ·:~•t. . i::: ·: \i'..fff· -~-~... '. · :~·/
BY ANGIE MUHS ,. ' -?~--.
HERALD-lEADEREouCATJON

w~[$1;;
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•)It'

· He'--~id'1ici.Ph1 fia1{:~kJci~~lli{

COllll!USSion :10 inye!ltit.iffe'::wffethei-;;
Moberly's.. tole·. m::th~'.bildget·proc:: ·
ess conflicted witli liis EKU job. · .
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State legislature
COnVeneS today
FRANKFORT, Ky. -The Kenlucky General Assembly will conv.erie at noon today for the special
session called by Gov. Brereton
Jones to consider cutting taxes
and funding three construction
projects.
. •ce·,-,h .. ,. , .•.
· The bills·proposing phased-in
cuts in. the inheritance tax arid
the:income tax on privatii'pen: • '

~~:it:di:e:~t~~~to '

fund the three proiects•.·the ex-''
•
pansion of Commonwealth Con•
vention Center in Louisville and
the:construction of a new conven•
lion center in Covington and a'
state history center in·Frankfcirt/
. scheduled to de'Iiver ·
· ·Jones IS
hls·state oftheComrtioiiwealth' '·
address to lawmakers at <I i>,m. in'
the-House chamber. :!w,1_·,,oi .1•. -,
KentuckyEduca'·tio'"·"•·.""···e·1...;;.,.,_.
W:U. 'J.I
~on will run a ·delayed broadcast'
of.the speech at'S o'clciclt fomgbt.'
Citizeils'cari gefa"milssiige to :.. ,
any Iegislatiir'during'the"sessloil
·'
1
by calling a toll-free-inessage c; ·
line, 1 {800) 372-7181.
A tape-recorded schedule of
legislative meetings, cmi:Iie obtained
9650. by calling
. l (800'1633.
.. ~,-·.
And people can try_ to reach•,· .
din· 1 ·
· •)
~~e~usuf~~~-~uTJ~
the j::itizen Contact line at l {800)
592-4~99.
... . ..... ,.. , ... , .,
0

\,i'f.l,

:~:;ig;

:·!

lE1<J!-IGTON HE~~ER;tflollJlt.Q,f!;Kv;

li'MoNDAYi!JMl!,ARY:16,'199.S)

. .,,ce_..
-.mef.mov.·e':'..
c1er:;.\:i.
.·;<.
, ,-- ~ . '.-~,.-\'
~J~~!

~,.ta}federal' eri'l!!'b1iii1eittal,
ct,'.sfudy .inust''be/.ffiinpJef#I'.
firs~ !Qe Kentucky Folk:Ari:•eenter;
formerly:Imown as .the.,l\loreliead
Stafe Univm.ity f.olkAi:tMuseuiil,~
will not move into its newlocaiion
until s rin "l996. --,- ·~'·:;:_.,.-·,":
:~'i,)~••,,;_
.-;I~t~·!r'::ilf{{l?,1H .:
··The move, to the-1906-vintage
Union Grocery warehouse,indown-,
town· Morehead, was· to· take place,
late tµis year.
<;.::.i!\i ·1·U~~if.n_,p/
-The re~ovated... ~ew '.location''.
will double museum space· io more
than 10,oo<f
feet:'
··J·ayne- . R eau.
., .. , . ,.. ;,. .,"''"·
tor Jill
... -·.,,
.,. .
' ·-

f:, ;_,. , ; . _
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'.than(KET,\vo\'ild' bEflforced •o& and West,:Ylrglnia:i
,the
Witli\\tllo)e · ~tatitjns Not th

. Hunt(Ji't:Tt~J1

By KENNETH HART
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT
ASHLAND
.
- ~f federal
fun~mr; fo_r pubilc bro~dcasting is elimmated, Big Bird
and Barney could fmd themsel v~s ?n the endangeredspeci~s _list.
_
B1;1il~;n~s could be boar_ded
up m Mister Rogers' Neighborhood."
And Public Radio's "All
Thing~ Cons!dered" c~uld b~come No Thmgs Considered. •
In_ sholrt, the public broadcastmg andscape could look
as barren as the pictures of another planet that one might
see on ,"Nova."
Th
t th
_ at~
e ctonsenbsus among .
execu ives a pu 11c broadcasting outlets that serve the
Tri-State.
(
, Those broadcasters are worned about a vow by House
Speaker~ New! Gingrich and
other Republlcan leaders in
Congre_ss_ to do away with the
$285 milllon earmarked for the
Coll/ora_tion for Public. Broadcastmg m 1995.
S?me lawmakers have compla1_ned that public broadcastmg is elitist and its programs have a liberal bent.
Others say that most public
radio and television stations
will be able to make it just

1

:~~!t,~~f
r;isE!,:[makliig';,t1ienf<:uiiafford- faces a!:·pot'entlaltlbss':;.d'{l
-l\ble_ to KET and:the,other siir- $500,000, i'!!r.120;\pefoe~t\ '<?fii~~
viving stations,-·,· ,' . 1 •
)i
budget, ~id;'l'om,Holleron',•:fhe-''
"U:s kind of like that virus station's_ general'mana_"'g'er:. .
th
l
· at,.eats, flesh," she said. ~•rti
-Holleran said. WPBY; which
{j_;tst-.~I?J:1;ads:11Pd spreads." a
carrleS,;l,llllllY.. Ofi,the•~<l,in(l.:prq-r,
,1· • ~e_qausell!!lt~onal programs grams Jasi':K!lJT, _\wojl!il;l f!l<lll
'_1~-1-~e ;-~,T_•~:I_Private contrili_u-l many of the same problems if
1tlons, ,.-elimination of federal federal funds were eliminated;,
(funding', coiii:d ultimately re"I don't see us going dark,
,s~t/h). anfannual loss. of more but we won'f:be thmsame;•~ he
_th'aii:_;¥:$3;;,!°#illion a year for• said.
:1· ... ·
KET, Fox,said,:
· t
West Vlrguila rece~vE)s-aliout
.. Morehead--Sfate University's, $1.8 million al year. in ,federal·
'WM!i:Y-FMl,c'ould face a slml- funds for'publlc bro'a:&astlng
lar predicament. The · stat1on said Rita Ray/;executive dlrec'.
$clu_2r0~.oeonotlanny._,uu~~~~2!tenotffr6lmtsl, tortlofaltheB West Virgi!lla,Ed;µ"'
uu
ca on
roadcastini:''Authi:rrthee' '<::orporaficfn(for · Public·1• lty. The money. helps support
Broadcasting;,to, purcliase,pro- , three television stations- and·
graifuirlnif!rom' Natii>fi"i;.Pu'b: West .Virginia
Public
Radio
1
1
11
lic Rad~o.. _said
· · ,Larry ,Nether;•,
°"'
she
'
, s3.id.
. _. ..·' ,,,.
, ., ,-'nf/!'
,;.,, •"'' ,... ,• ', •
1
ton,,the statipn's,general,man•,i
Ohio, University's ,Telecom_ager. . ,, •[(I •.,, :,-, ;•1·,·,J 'l' mun_lcati9hs' Ceiiter:"whlch op:
. 1l:(federal,f)l!lding, ~s,-cut; off,~ erates' 'two '_pub!fc' 'television
l:9,~,-~µtl9:n,,~q'4d·. be fori:e9 to . stations ·aiid 'five radio stations ,
_see,k,!!lt~t;:!11!,te,,,~oµrce~ g~••PrD·:i lnisouthern Ohfo;,fai:esca pos•"
gr_aDlw~ng,-,;Nethertpn,1-~aid.;: sible, 1loss .:of• 24 percent! of, Its
That means programs,l!Ke·,"All- $3,5 -mllliQn_,,annual•i budget,..
'.l'p.in,,g~,"c.9.n~~9.f1reiJ,;:;,;;''Car,'. sl!~.d cli[~ctpr Joe.:Styellplg. 1, ,,,1, ,,
Talk. 1 and 'Mornmg,Edition"
Wed be on the air maybe
Flesh-~atli:ig ~irus?
'-'. . coµId 4~a-~pe~·~,?A1,,tl\~.r)ldio, but doing what?" he ~aid. '.'If
Fox: said ilie biggest blow'.~o -~- -., .. , ,_ · ·,, )/ - 1,., ;, 1,t: ,:
,! we ,don:t,~have\thel moneycto
KET if federal funds are ellml-1 :::·,.,)VltJ11 ti\~ ;low, _s99i~~9oµ_om-; buy natiol)-al programs, and all
~ated would be th_e lo~s of ~a-1 1i_c ,$!a~s ,:pld,!f',y)i:,9f.milJ,or cor-.'. these other stati(lns don't have
tional .P~?grams like. Sesrup.e porations !Ii our·iireiJ-;';we !l_im't',': the money to buy,national·proStreet, ~e_, Ma~Neil/Le_~r f have the o~portunlty•tci gener- grams, how are the· producers
NewsHour ··and. Masterpiece; ate.funds _like-In-some-of-the· going to put together the
Theater."
: l maier markets," Netherton money to fund that?"
That would happen, Fox. said. "There's ri.o way''the'fedsaid, because many smaller eral funds could be made up In ·
private contributions."

1
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1ff
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fine without federai"fiuiq.!ng
because it's only a small·:part
of the'~ overall bud ts
·,
~
ge · .: - '; '·
But while federal funding ac:
counts:for only·a6iiii'6'(percent
of Kentucky.Edricationai~Telei
I
vision's budgeti it is a: ciitli;al
ingredient In the: mix·, said
Virginia, Fox, the net~brit's
presldent.:and chief executive
officer. _;-; :;
' •·; ~ i
.The$1.7millionthatKETreceives from -the Corporation
for Public Broadcasting funds'·
27 staff positions, Fox sal:d.,
Most of those employees are'
directly Involved in prodiic.ll
tion of local programs mean..
Ing that about '75 per'cent i!ofl
~ET's locally_ produced pi:o-:
grams c_ould 'dlsa_p_pear_ if fed.l
eral funds are .eliminated, te,i
said
• ' · .:. ·
,
'The federal .monef KET ~e-/
ceives also_, helps co;ver the ex-\
penses of, pJ:'.oduclng< local pto-1
~~- and" to buy progran;i,s;l
said <S~a~ '¥artin, the n~t-j
work's director of develop-.
ment.
_,.-.
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~Broad~cait~ti:~ii;~ii~l:~· •'.
~~"~~ec:tive, silld ',
Who,c,value,, publlc,,radio 1,andr: ·,J1¼e:,.UB1e~ ,that _Americans P~Y. television- should•. write ·orcall · to ,support the Corporation ~t

~~-.:~~~se~~;·:

~::.-senators
'ie~~ll;h~o;~~a;!t~~~~n~tt
Ft;·,,
'd !
'
-:~ i
ye_ar.. ' . '
'
·(-,
. ._!' .,-n ~-,.
.., ~-,
· She said public broadcastllig!
' '. Public, broadcasting,iappeai:s
,is something, that most.-Ameiif.j
·,to· haye _little_.s.support_ ,-amcin..J
•·cru1s'proliably'won't iiii'ss unf:ili
i;
, ''i·t•s·· g'o'n'e.' , -' .. "
,,
-?'l
ar,ea, I1awmakers., Rep! Jini
-1
Bunning, -'\Vho:,represents K'en~ ,, '"''There'S''hatfily a ·family~
tucky's, 4th District, -has<tivlce: ' -::Amerlca,·that•doesil't use puf>-l
,inJhe, past,·voted to, cut• fuhd1 · lie broadcas~lng.at least oncel3J
, Ing; for; the,, Qorporation Jori
week," she said..
·l
Public -Broadc;isting,.,altholillh:
, h(1,said _Friday. tha.t he,has µot:
'Y!l.t,d~pid~d,.where 1 he,,stari-1s:
on.the current Initiative., :_ • ·
-~u,nwng,
,hf :ivaµted' to
see 1Vo(h/lt,.fue.-b1,1dget,l)-umbefs
were for the Appalachian Ragional Commission and other
programs. that. are .lmpornmt
. tq _K~ntucky before making( II
1 decision.-.• ,:
•, '
·- -"Clearly/ the time has com~
t
t~
'"odp11..,,o~
_b-~..dgetary house -j.b.·
,,,or ~.r, "!~.--~~i;jThere's goli)g
,.to be.some hard"decisions iliat
Ifax·Er golilg1to'hav~ to be made:'!
'/ ;'Freshman ,Ohio Sen. Mike
.:,pe'/llme~~S:'-)lepubllcan WhQSji
'."district;an:c1udes southepn
'.;QJii\>~).vqt~d\tq:Jcontinue tl\.e
'·corporation's,fundlng when·lie
was a member of the Hous1l;iri
the. l,980~. But 1_hls positiq!l
mlght,be diffei:entthis time. ''
"His basic' ,v'iew is th&t
under the current budget situ,
ation, no program is going to
be Immune from cuts," said
Nick Wise, a spokesman for
DeWlne. "We're going to havii
cuts everywhere."
·
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Discussed;
cutbacksc:draw
.f"rre:locally
frft,?;;j,tY\-J1f · :.~ - __ : ..
~~·.:-·•·-•-.t;'. · " -·-'· · · - ~ ·
·'
· ' ." ·1 ~;
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By KENNET!l,HART: . i

:;?,?'

;c.;

OF THE QAILY_INDEPENDEl'll:·.:u;•. •. .

·: ..• ., . .
,
ASHLAND:·_ -L~_~;i([s~p-1
PO,rtjlrS of ,public Ji;'.P!14castc:
ing say. they'.re. ,deeply:; con-,
cerned, abci'-!t'.the mg:ve;,afo?t';
by. Rep_ubhcan l!)a!l11r~·- m>
Congress· to· do away: ..with:,
federal funding ,fof,':'J;iublicu·
radio and television: '-(~'· .
"I think-it's •·going,:to, be.' a¾'
triigic_}iiss,':'~~fJ~![~·:)Y:i~•K
tich, vice;;pr/ls1q~nhit vie:~
Chamber, of"Comm·er.ce .o( ,
Bo· cl 'and'Greenu'\1Comitlest,,
an~:, i:Hforiiier!?iiffejli:ienl'.
Friends of Kentucky:'E'duca,•1
tionai'fTelevisfoii7:t~e; net:, i
work'sfuiiil-raisi,n'garnf.'l
"I don?t-lmow-.wlJetlfehpeiF;t!
pie ;ar,e:f~Vfai'li'{of fl\e';e\11:1ci!,'.;!
tlonal ..benefits ofdKET~inott,
only.t,fofli:tlie,S'clfiidr'en.
schoof,'ilurfiig,£tne ..~day;l oiit·•i'
for everybddy~•-%J:1',i;,i1!:}'.'::,,f•$;
. Wiftldhr(sajdl}ie1:was;liliUilJi
nmg' fawirite:futters,.tir;llleml:,f
bers · of-' Kentucky's,'J:ongres:,1
sionaf'._11.d,tlega.__t~<iii\'_:_ufg_ w·g:1l
them ,,to,,-,s.1:1pport.i_P•1:t!>l,¼fr]1
broad_cas_tings_n,_t~ 'Mtl ,r:._q,_J:,_,,i_.·j_,
"di
+
·· ,It,, wo11lp·'J,be:1-1; s_aPP0,111,yfj
iµg'b;,tpt'IQS,11'f<\IIY,l?fi th!!:lPXO,::~
. gramstl:th:at1a.re,,cur11entl:i,fl
·avai1~6leil;tjn';ip?~u,c'.f;t~1e'vi;,:I
sion, ·csa,ld,·Joli!l·.;,W.ai:d,1,.of!i
Bellefonte, .a,retlr~d:-•Ashland;i
· · 1n
-,•· , · "ti 'e'·an"
•,KET'1
.PM)
.. c:.,Jl;e&11_~L..::
•._~_._,.1J

0

i!tl
t,,1

:nH

financial supporter,
·
"The prog,;,a1ns that KET
and other public broadcasting
outlets put on are the type that
you don't otherwise have the
opportunity to see," he said.
"I'm very concerned about it."
Ashland Oil is a major fi.
nancial backer of public television. The company contributes
thousands of-dollars a year to
KET and other public TV
agencies in states where it has
operations, c,mnpa,ny spokesman Chuck Rice said.
"We support it for education
mo.st!¥, it~- availa,,bility a~d
um versa! access, he said,
"We're hopeful that any
~hanges thl\t take pla~e invol\>mg _funding for.public broadcas~.;\V.~~~. 11ot affe;:t those
comIJop.e1,1~; . : · ..., ... • -·
ThEl .. loss ·of GED programs
on KET' woµlil' "devastate"
Ken~ucky's'"rural .areas, said
Lomse .Cl!Jll_l,J:tte oJ Ashland, a
teacher at·Paul G. Blazer High
School, ·· .,,
"KET goes up into mount~ins. where a lot of people
do~•t,get cable," .she said. "A
lor:oCthem .use it to get their
GED.s''!~r,, \;ff•-r-.-.
,
· ~ ·\1 A•
Curnutte;"'"-ho. teaches senior English, said she was also
concerned about the possible
loss of the KET programs she
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Change· in' student loans
. A~ut ttl~ article, ' .UK c!&isio~ imper•

January 15, 1995

~o D10r:e:~~gam.es• ·,
.

m,es in her classroom.
Rowan County Attorney
Harvey Pennington said he
found it ironic that Congress
"with all its stated interest in
family values would seek to
cut back the family-type programming that is available on
public radio and television."
Supporters of public television contend that it is the only
source for non-violent children's shows. Commercialization is not an option, they say,
because companies aren't willing to advertise on shows .
whose primary mission is education rather than entertainment.
Pennington, who does a folk
music show at
p;m, Saturdays on WMKY-FM in Mol"e'
head, said many of the. programs on.public radio arefam-.
Hy-oriented as well. He said he·'
also prefers.--the ney;s __;pi:-_q-_,
grams . on National· Ptiblic ,
Radio because they are 'inoie":
in-depth than, those offered by.
other electronic media.
~Personally, I would hate to
see'"an1F'cu1backs made" he
said , ., : .:t c · ' ·, .._,,.

' .•. 1,t.;,

Virginia join~(:KentllS~~ }11.Jimiting
the state's computers" to·:w.ork tasks
The state of Virginia lately at taxpayer expense responds
joined Pennsylvania;: ·Wesf;;';to complaints- from more inVirginia and Kentucky iii .fori.•$,; dustriouii":' co-workers, It is
bidding public eµi~lotees. tf :. ijo in,;-~~ephl~;With the noplay computer games 0~ th~-•,.-frills mood' of'ithese times.
job. By o~de~ of the gove1;1or;· GOP G . Geor· e Allen's adthe solltaire and Mine.
ov
. g .
sweeper programs ·built' intci :;·v~~e to the ~ry~_rs101).•~t~ed:
new Windows software must Brmg. a pack, g_f card~ from
be mercilessly purged,
·, ,<;, • home· ·and play solitaire on
This ban on virtual loafing
your lunch hour,
... :-1.
THE COURIER-JOURNAL •· KENTUCKY • SUNDAY, JANUARY 15, 1995

Murray State gets $2~0;000
MURRAY, Ky. -. Peoples First Corp ..has
donated $250,000 toward an endowment to
support Murray si:ite Un!\er$ity's C~llege_ of
Business and Public Affam;. .• . . · .
.
An anonymous donor has p!~ged $5_00,0QO if
other contributions t_otal that. m!l~!1.; A second, ; ·
major matching~ will·be ~~~fld SO(!ll,·.,·
Murray officials said.
,,,.::•."-: , --,'. •":' •·, .
Income from the en\lowment~~·-be.,~~}!>r.
scholarships, faculty e~ancerjien.t, ~den_t,~ '. · ',: .·
development and_~ro~
to,_P_!Om,9\e.,~~~~~'
1
development.
· · · · ·- • · ·

; . :- • -~~-£;,. ;;

.... ,.,-.~,.

Ils m_1ll10!1s m student ~ts",. a major
eason given for th~ University of Ken. ~ _cky's decision to end.'.i\$,".jelationship
with the state's student loan guararitor in
favo: _of the new loan program directly
admm1stered by the federal government is
that "it is a petter deal for students."
. ·This claim is greatly·: exaggerated
smce congressional intent'is quite clear ori.
this. -point'::Indeed,. a; siibs\\ction 'ofi,the
Higher Education Act is'devcited-to'a~tif-.
ing "Parallel Teniis, ,Coiiclitioos· Benefits
and Amoitnts" (Section 455(aXl))'..The new
Republican· Congress will- ;issume ·a far
more aggressive oversight role to ·assure
the department is being balanced· in its
administration of the two .loan. programs.
Many carnp'!_ses iui_v:e acio~ied a '~it .
and see" approach, takinga-pass~
I applying for the direct government loan I
pro~ this year- or next. Another telling
sign 1s that 69 schools that previously
· signed up for direct lending no longer
appear on the participation lists.. This
choice between direct versus guaranteed
lending is a decision each institution has
to weigh for itself.
- .· .Ironically, the Kentucky agency - a
member of the Coalition for Student Loan
Refonn - is recognized by•its peers as a
leader in building standardized features
into the loan program nationally and
streamlining the program for the benefit of
students and schools everywhere. It is a
shame its efforts have gone unnoticed by
some of the people closest to home.
MARK R. CANNON
·
Exe:CUTIVE DIRECTOR
COALITION FoR STUDENT LOAN REFORM
WASHINGTON 0.C.

.
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Inco1ne
sacrificed
for field
of dreams
More school means
less pay for some
By BEN Z. HERSHBERG
Staff Writer
Doug Lucas, 30, is going back to
school for his master's degree to
teach physical education.
After working for several years as a
salesman, Lucas said, he knows he
will be taking a pay cut, with his ini·
tial salaty as a teacher likely to be at
least $16,000 less than what he earned
selling chemical and food products.
But that's not the point, said Lucas, whose wife also is a teacher
and who has two small children.
"I want to give my family the finer things," said_ Lucas, "but you
have to look at the overall picture. I
just want kids to be successful."
Lucas' willingness to sacrifice income and to get more schooling so he
can work in the field of his dreams
follows a pattern that economists
working independently at the University of Kentucky found statewide and
economists at the University of Louisville found in Jefferson County.
To the economists' surprise, both
studies found lower earning prospects
for men with master's degrees than
for men with bachelor's degrees. Otherwise, the earning power of people
in the state, based primarily on census data and a statistical analysis of
the figures, shows income increasing
with education level
Nationwide, that pattern also held
for master's degrees, according to
the study by UK economists Mark
C. Berger and Dan A. Black.
The economists independently
studied the financial benefits of
higher education under contracts
with their presidents' offices. The
UK study was conducted in 1993,
and the U of L study last year.
"We're finding the (financial) return on education relatively higher
in Kentucky compared to other
states," Black said. "There 'is · a
shortage of skilled labor in the
state."
' ·
·
While the report doesn't explain
the lower earning power of men
with master's degrees in Kentucky,
Black said he thinks he knows the
reason.
Many of the master's degrees are
in lower-paying fields such as education and social work, he said. And
it's possible for people ~th bachE:- _
!or's degrees in fields such as bus•-.
ness and engineering to earn ·mu~h
more than ·teachers and soc1_al
worker.iwiilt master's degrees. Of the 3,406 master's degrees
granted by state schools in 1993,
1,391 were in education programs
and 338 were in social-work programs.
. thinking'
"When a student IS
about getting a master's degree, it is
always a very good idea to see how
those master's degrees affect their
(financial) returns," Black said.

MASTER'S DEGREE NOT NEEDED

Men in Kentucky with master's degrees generally make less
money than people wtth only bachelor's degrees.

-··

AGE

30

40

50

60

$16,500
21,500
26,100
25,700

$22,400
27,600
39,400
36,900

$21,000
25,300
37,200
35,100

$14,600
18,200
23,800
19,600

35,400

58,200

60,300

44,300

$7,300
12,700
13,800
17,800

$9,000
15,000
14,900
21,000

$8,800
13,200
11,700
19,700

$7,100
9,100
7,100
13,700

22,400

25,500

23,200

18,100

MALES

High school grad.
Associate degree
Bachelor's degree
Master's degree
Doctorate or
professional degree
FEMALES

High school grad.
Associate degree
Bachelor's degree
Master's degree
Doctorate or
professional degree

Source: The Long Run Economic Impact of Kentucky PubHc Institutions
of Higher Education, University of Kentucky Economics Department

There also are many intangibles
that the economists' studies --don't
reflect, he said, and students weigh
those as well when choosing a field.
"Maybe that it is worthwhile for
them, while it isn't for everyone

else."
The · economist described a
thought process among students
that Sam Neal, associate director of
the Kent School of Social Work ·at
U of L, has observed many times.
"They chose social work because
they've decided they'd like to help
people and haven't considered the
cost," Neal said,
In many cases, Neal said, it's only
after students have been enrolled in
the Kent School for some time that
they become aware that_ startin_!i~3!aries even
- with master's
degrees - often
are
in the
$16,000
to
$17,000 range.
By then, they're
so hooked on
trying to help
that the low pay
doesn't faze
LUCAS:
them, he said.
Expects pay
Inrecent
cut, but calls
years, Neal said,
success more
he also has seen
Important,
many students
getting master's degrees in social
work who already have had careers
in other fields - from medicine to
business. Often, those students have
made the conscious decision that
working as social workers is worth
more than the income they'll lose.
While Neal and Linda Chatmon,
director of student services at the '
Kent School of Social Work and a
part-time teacher there, weren't surprised by the economists' report of
the relatively low earning power of
master's degrees in Kentucky, they

disagreed with the-interpretation of·
other results in the reports.
Both studies found substantially
lower earning power for women
and blacks than for men and whit!!5,
Much of the difference is due to
the statistical methods used in the
reports,.said University.of Louisville
economist .Stephan Gohmann. . . _
The analyses. were based on _the
worki)Jg patterns of men and :,vomen. Until recently, at least, women
have tended to work fewer years
than men over their lifetimes. The
historical pattern was a part of the
analyses and reduced the earnings
expectations for women.
.
However, the UK study a)so
found that. the initial earnings. of
women and blacks is significantly
less than for men and whites.
That wouldn't be affected by historical patterns, Black said: But he
thinks it results from the · fields
many women and blacks choose.
"Black men tend to under-select
engineering and the hard sciences,"
Black said, and women also tend to
choose fields that require less math.
For Chatmon, there is no question
about what causes the lower pay for
women and blacks in Kentucky.
"It is discrimination if you have a
vision of what you can and can't
do," she said, and tliat vision is a
result of the culture that surrounds
you.
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Joe College can't cipher; a third
in Kentucky need remedial math
·-•-1-t· ~ 1'.
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Tisha Callis, a Lexington Com0
munity College freshman, ended up KENT.UC~ 1:(EIVIEDIAL',EQUCA1'ION
HERA!..D-LEADER EDUCATION WRITER
in remedial algebra class her first
Ma.ny, fre~l)men
One in three freshmen who
colleges_ate.~hHld
In e.ntry,level.\C · ·
· · ·
semester.
She thinks her high
mat~ anq naveto_take re.irJ~CW;~::::
•
wants to take a math class at one
school, Western Hills High in classes,tq
catch_,up,, ... , .c ,,,, _ • •
,
., •
of Kentucky's public four-year col.. .. --..,_ ___ .......,,,~--- • _..,. ... ~,..~-.......1:;., -· '"""~ +..·
Frankfort, could have done a better · Rercentage of
leges isn't ready for entry-level
·•
·
job.
courses there and needs remedial
Kentucky
. At 4-yeaf '.. At independent ':
"Some of my teachers just .. students taking:
state_coUeges· 4-~ear colleges
courses to catch up.
weren't
that
good,"
said
Callis,
20.
'IBel6J1'.difil~~og[i§fi'?~cj,_-:;:~~;;~~:s
t;;JtJ'i%,-,C,/;'.
In community colleges that
"It frustrates me. If it wasn't for : Advanced English
,::r:e%··•>ii.
13'¾ - ,number balloons to two out of
this, I'd already have my math over li9;!-iecifaf·•""'·'r.''"',,.,..,,.,'""=""'""'' ~.
;jv,ery three students.
.
,',Jeme
1a
,m<11r!;;idJ:0.,~i:;.~
;§.§.o/~?;l'<fW)@:i121&,;~/~;
1
with by now."
.•! Advanced math
· .. 16%·:-,.,,.
24'¾
·
~\-;Those findings, in a report
Several instmctors and admin- . .-~....~-==---~~.__,_~~=~";99"~~-%,n..,,. ..
·released today by the Council on
~-e-.ii.'."At2:Y-eli/7~'\. ~istrators familiar with college reme- :/ Percentage of Kentucky
Higher Education, come as no surdial classes said they do think .. ,,, , _stu~~nts taking: • _4'l:of.llfu~nlty;~_ll~-i:
prise to educators. And according
some high schools don't prepare c{,. ,,, ,,Remedlal,Engfisli. ·.,~~~~ •
to a recent Southern Regional Edu,,,:-.!1-1~~
students for college as adequately .,;7 . Adv.an.cad. En. . gTis~h,iq~·~.'.0"~-.-•·-•·.·~
,01";::-.\ ~ ..,~ '
cation Board study, the number of
as others.
'.;f.;,/i:iRemedlalmat!IT~~,~~-1·
Kentucky college freshmen who
But, they said, it isn't always ;_,.~..~~~~S5L~!J..,,_:,.._,,__ 1i:~t.:,_2~~%~~!:.:~):;
need remedial classes is similar to
u
possible to blame the high school.
CHIUS WARE/HERALD-lEADER
those in other Southern ~tates.
A student might run into problems
Other programs~-- - -.:·r
if he or she didn't take the preBut the report is likely io renew
. Kentucky is not the only Soutlit '
college curriculum in high school.
a debate about remedial college
em state grappling with how .i,9'
classes - one that questions· how,
In some cases, the student simhandle college students who miglif'
ply might, not have .worked very
or even whether, educaiion's scarce
need more·preparatiqn, said Ansley'
tax dollars should be spent bringhard in high school, college adviAbraham, who has studied remedisors say. Or they might not be
ing, college students up to speed.
al ·programs for the Southern •Rec.•
accustomed
to
studying
or
manag· "KERA lias increased the exgional Education Board. ... ..!
ing their time, and can't cope.
pectations about whae'the pubiic
Florida's legislature, for- exam:!
"A lot of tiines, when you look
schools should be prp!lucing,': said
ple,
passed a law that remedial:
them
in
the
eye
and
say,
'!
bet
you
Gary Cox, executive director :of the
courses could only be offered at:
messed
aro_und
with
your
high
Council on Higher Education; refer:
~omrm.1;11ity colleges .. .Virginia also:
school math,' they'll get kind of
ring to the landmark 1990 Ken1s considering that option.
,:
sheepish
and
grin
and
say
they
tucky Education Reforin Act , .
Kentucky's
Higher
.
Education!
did,"
Boles
said.
Those who· advocate· keeping
Review Commission recommended
At Eastern Kentucky Universiremedial-level courses in place, inin
1993 that all state universitiei;•
ty, students who need a remedial
cluding at four-year· universities,
ex<:'pt
!Jniversity of Kentucky and'
course are classified as associate
say that giving students· a chance
Umvers1ty of Louisville develop,
degree
students
until
they
pass
it,
at higher education is a good
community college-type programs'
which they must do within two
investment.
on campus.
·
semesters,
said
Jack
Culross,
dean
"When I came to college, I had
!:
for academic support and underto start in remedial English, and
Results from KERA
graduate
studies. ·
now I have a doctorate," said Jerry
KERA, which was ·~ iii
Boles1 director of Western· KenIf a student needs remedial help
~990, could help meet such a dead-.
tucky University's on-campus com-_ in all three areas offered - Englme, educators say.
'
munity college program: ''Having
lish, reading and math - he or she
"I want to believe we're start~
to take a remedial class doesn't
is required to take a study skills
ing to see some results from
mean a student is dumb. ·•It just . class, Culross said. Each semester,
KERA," said Doris Cella, who overmeans that they didn't get the
between 220 and 250 EKU students
sees. Murray State University's rematerial, and now they- need to."
must take that class.
medial programs. "! think students
But some critics contend that
"It's almost incorrect to say
are _definitely more competent in
as the money available for higher
they're poor students," . Ci.tlross
wntmg, even though they're not"'
education dwindles, universities I said. "They're not students at all.":
necessary
where we want them to
shouldn't have to spend it teaching
be."
J
students who aren't prepared for
college-level work. Doing so, they
say, is like making taxpayers pay
twice to teach the same information.
·
"Shouldn't the university presidents and community college presidents be sitting down ,vith (Education Commissioner) Tom Boysen
and saying there is something terrible here?" said Senate Majority
Leader David Karem, D-Louisville.
"We need to be asking ourselves
what in the daylights we're doing
BY ANGIE MUHS

~t.. K.ent4cky's;p."u.hlic···.•·~~1;.,.··;-'

0

··,-.~-==,_-;
-

wrong.1'

What doesn't add up
The reasons students end up in
remedial courses are varied and
often hard to pin down.
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High schools say students
often to blame for ignorance
BY LUCY MAY
HERAlD-lEADER EDUCATION WRITER

Just because large numbers of
freshmen are not ready for collegelevel math and English courses
doesn't necessarily mean Kentucky's high schools aren't doing
their jobs; school officials said yesterday.
The Council on Higher Education found that 14 percent of freshmen at four-year colleges and universities needed remedial English
last fall, and 36 percent needed
remedial math, according to a new
study.
Some of those students might
not have taken the college preparatory classes in high school that
would have ·helped them avoid
remedial classes in college, said
Joyce Gash, a· Fayette County
school board member.
·
"At a high ·school level, we're
not just teaching to those who are.
going to coll~ge," Gash said.
"These numbers might represent
people who aren't adequately prepared due to no fault of the
schools."
She added: "I hope this doesn't
mean we're not preparing our students adequately."

"We tell our kids we'd rather
see them take a tougher
class and make a C. You still
have a few that don't take
your advice."
WILIJAM BoYLE
principal of Walton-Verona High School

in Boone County

No matter whaL a,dvice high
school counselors, teachers and
principals give, some students
aren't mature enough to realize that
hard work in high school can mean
avoiding remedial classes in college, said William Boyle, principal
of Walton-Verona High 'School in
Boone County.
Walton-Verona's counselors try
to help each eighth grader develop
a four-year high school plan .so
they know the importance of taking challenging courses, he said,
but some students and parents still
opt for-· less challenging courses
that can result in higher grades.
"We tell our kids we'd rather
see them take a tougher class and
make a C," he said. "You still have
a few that don't take your advice."
The numbers of freshmen tak-

ing remedial classes were even
higher for students from Jefferson
County, according to the study,
which divided the state into eight
regions. In the Louisville region, 22
percent needed remedial English,
and 41 percent needed remedilil
math.
·
· ··'J ·
Laken Cosby, a state school
board member, said he was very
concerned with the number of high
school. graduates ~ho coul<!n't
make 1t through therr first year df
college when he was on the Jefferson County school board.
;,
But he thinks the longer thp
1990 Kentucky Education Refom
Act is around, the better those;
numbe~ will get. High school ~
structuring, a part of schoot reform:
which has led some high schools to'
make big changes this year, ajssi,
should help, he said.
.. · •· ·•
The study also looked· Jt ihl!:
percentages of college freshmen'.
who take advanced courses ill Eng-;
!ish - 6 percent statewide - and
in math - 16 percent statewide.''.
Cosby said the state's hig~;
schools should aim to flip th~:
results so many more students are·
in advanced courses than in remedial courses.
''

The Sunday Independent, Ashland, Kentucky,

January 15, 1995

·pcc's Student Health Clinic to open Thursday
PRE.STONSBURG Prestonsburg Community
College will open its Student
Health Clinic on Thursday,
follqwing an 11:30 a,m. ribbon-cutting ceremony.
Attending the ceremony
hosted· by PCC President Deborah Floyd will be University· of Kentucky President

_Charles T. Wethington Jr.,
nounced two years ago, Floyd,
Community. College System , said.
·
··
' .
Chancellor Ben W. Carr, ColEarlier,
outdoor walk- '
lege of Medicine Dean Emery
ing trail and a wellness cenWilson and· Health ~ervices
ter with exercise equipment
Director Spence Turner.
and trained personnel were
The clinic, located in the
opened.
Johnson Administration
"When I came here in
Building; creates the third
1991,'' Floyd said; ,·.. r ·realized
stage in a health agenda anthere was a lot we cimld do,

an

, and one thing is to try to
make a difference in preven:_ tion-related programs. The
,, clinic will give medicine a
. presence on campus."
·. The clinic is funded in part
,' by a $355,420 grant from the
,; Appalachian Regional , Com·:, mission and student health
· fees which will be assessed

on all full-time students.
· The total cost of the project
is about $750,000.
The clinic consists of three
examining rooms, a medical
records room, reception area,
physicians' assistant's office,
nurse preparation room, storage area and bathroom.
It will have ·telemedicine

links to UK and other medical centers.
Statr members will be: physician assistant Brent Davis
of Fisty; · registered nurse
Elizabeth Griffith of Prestonsburg; and medical assistant Betty Hunt of Inez.
Doctors from the community
will rotate being on call.
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A cha.llengm.g .choice for chancellor
_, • . , : ,

,
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Wethington:·must' weigh many factors in this key appointment
effective advocate for UK's entire academic enterprise.
Hemenway's successes frame the choice now confronting UK President Charles Wethington. Wethington, of course, was made president in the face of
opposition from many UK faculty members who
questioned his academic background and his experience as head of UK's community colleges. Fairly or
unfairly, he simply wasn't viewed as an academic
leader.
The search for Hemenway's replacement, then, is
likely to reignite the campus debate over Wethington.
The faculty clearly expects the next chancellor to
bring solid academic credentials to the job.
In addition, Wethington is already hearing from
the underrepresented women on UK's faculty and
staff. They say it is time to appoint the highestranking woman in UK's history, and their voices
should not be ignored.
The new chancellor is going to have to be a brave
M~re,than -anything.els~! though(Hemenway,ibas
and creative optimist, the kind who looks at a pile of
, beeil a yi~ible1an,-ii/iirtic;;ulate ,~yl,nbQ\fo~ th~ acii;d;mic·. -r sour lemons and envisions a chain of lemonade
'heart of'th~\iniv'Jsicy;'.This'.rcile falls'.naturally ·to the · stands. This'will have to be a chancellor who can pul
leader of UK's main campus; Henienwa:f pressed for
.together a strategy for success, in writing - with
higher standards for entering students and was an
appropriate footnotes, of course.
ith Robert Hem~nway's .departure to become
the top executive at the University of Kansas,
one drama at University of Kentucky ends
and another begins.
As chancellor of UICs Lexington campus since
1989, Hemenway has been
accomplished ad!Ilinistrator and academic leader. In a time of shrinl;:mg
budge~, ,pe has fought !iarcl to protect UK's acadeq1.ic
prograini;;. At the ·saihe·tiµ1e/ he'.giused faculty and
staff to•re-examiqe old ·ways· of doing things to i;;ave_
money and improve public confidence. In the process,
he maintained broad support thn:mghout the campus.
As a white who became a respected scholar in
African-American literature, Hemenway is sensitive
to issues of diversity and minority recruitment There
is no mistaking his achievement in this area: The
upiyer~i,ty a_dde~ 4{1_ new)?!!/-c~ Jt!111.J!~track fas;µlty
whtle-1:ie was cha11a;llor,, . ,1.
••
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Invest in
people, says
Appalachian
task force
BY ANDY MEAD
HERALD-LEADER STAFF WRITER

FRANKFORT - The first part
of the report canies the usual
statistics about poverty and ignorance in Eastern Kentucky, but
that part was skipped.yesterday.
Instead, the chairman of the
Kentucky Appalachian Task Force
concentrated on
scores of recommendations designed to bring·
the state's 49
easternmost counties into the 21st
century. · · , ,.. ,.
.
The key to 'doing that, Ron
Eller said, is to invest in the· people
who live in the_ mountains th,-ough
continuing education and by getting more of them involved in
deciding the fate of their communities. State and federal government
help is important, he said, but
"East Kentucky's greatest longrange resource is i!S people."
Eller, who also is director of the
Appalachian Center at the University of Kentucky, presented a 96page task force report • to Gov.
Brereton Jones, who appointed• the
group in December 1993.
: "We are here today to mark
what we hope will be. a new
beginning for Appalachian communities," Eller said..
He said task force members
had held meetings throughout the
region and involved more than 500
people.
.
The report, "Communities of
Hope: Preparing for the· Future in

Recommendations for Appalachia
Some recommendations of the Appalachian Task Force:
Establish a think tank called Kentucky Appalachian Development Institute. It would be a consortium of universities, area
development districts and others that would provide technical
assistance on development strategies.
■ Develop a pilot 911 ,type program for information about social
programs. Such an idea is being discussed in the Big Sandy Area ·
Development District
.
■ Finance a summer program silnilar to one that teaches math and
science to girls at Tennessee Tech in Cookeville, Tenn.
■ Design schools for spaces for adult education so people working
ori General Educational Development certificates don't have to sit in
chairs meant for fourth .graders: The GED program at Hindman
Settlement School is recommended as a model.
■ Direct ARC health money into preventive areas such as prenatal
care; educate children about . tobacco and drug use, teen-age
pregnancy and sexually transmitted diseases, . .
■ Model more social programs on some that already are working,
such as Appalachian Communities for Children in Jackson and Clay
counties and' Whitley Colinty ·eommunities for Children. Both
provide a wide range of family: services using public and private
money.
. . ~-~ .-~- .
, ,
■ Develop voluntary logging:regulations wjth.environmental con-·
- cems·in mind.
·!.:
·';.p,F ·
·~ -. :!; •:rr· .:; · ,;:_. -.--; . .-~ ,_;
■ Construct Interstate 66 from:Interstate 81 in: Vi.rginia-tcdnterstate .
75 in-Kentucky. ,·,.
-,:i'/./';j\
:•i.,;::f.~<~/:"' •,.,
■

-,., .. . • :,, .. - ·:.. -.--;..,.
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FROM PAGE ONE
,. t 80
Appalachian. Kentucky"
, 1s s
·
recommendations in · categories
ranging ·from education to natural
resources to housing.
Some of. the recommendations
are fresh;· some have been talked
about for years.
.

The report also includes-a list
of suggested actions the governor
·
b
should take, sueh as heIpmg esta ·
lish a national park in the Red
River Gorge, getting more .people
involved.in area development d!S·
tricts and fighting for the Appalachian Regional Commission.
Jones said he would study the
recommendati.ons and get backto·
the task force by Feb. 15, . .
But that job could be more
difficult if the new Republican
majority in Congress takes aim at
the ARC, which has brought millions of dollars to Kentucky for
roads, health clinics, water systems
and vocational schools.
Eller said helping Eastern Kentucky would be "inuch, much,
much more difficult'' without the
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ARC. But the ,task involves more
than spending .government money.
Many of the report's recommendations require relatively simple
and inexpensive actions, he said,
such as changing regulations and
getting agencies to work together
better.
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Resources lessen effect of disabilities
BY ANGIE MUHS
HERALD-LEADER EoucATJON WRITER

When Jenny Hansen reads a test
question, she needs to return and re-read
it a few more times before she understands. If she tries to hurry, it takes even
longer.
The same thing happens when she
tackles her college textbooks - one
reason she gets some of them on audio
tape.
Hansen, a junior at the University of
Kentucky, has a mild form of dyslexia and
a learning disability in reading comprehension, a condition that was diagnosed in
high school.
The first time she had to ask a
professor to allow her more time to take a
test was nerve-racking, she said - especially since,· as one of UK's star gymnasts
and two-time winner of the NCAA allround gymnastic championship, she also
had to tell him she'd be missing some
classes for competitions.
But Hansen, a 21-year-old animal science major, says she's had nothing but
acceptance from her teachers and fellow
students.
"I didn't know what it was going to be
like," she said. "I was a little bit hesitant
to say I have a learning disability, but on
the other hand, what can I do about it? I'm
okay with it"
·
Hansen is· ilot alone. Colleges across
Kentucky. and nationwide are coming ·to
grips with a· iirowirig ph~omenon on
campus,. the increasing .numbers of students )Vhb have been diagnosed with a
I
. d" . bili"i-.; .- ... ·.. '·.· . ··
eammg1sa. :~·•?·•f•·•/4 -:,.- ·: ,~: • , ,. ,.
A 1991 surv¢i:0f 16 l)llllion college
freshn:en · conducted· by ·the :American
Council on Education · found .that 22
percent. of them 'repofted having a learning disability,, compared with 12 percent
of a similar number surveyed three years
earlier. . .
.
At some Kentucky universities, the
number of students who identify themselv~ as learning disa61i,cf liiis'quaarii:.
pied m the past few years: · .. ,_ · ·. ,. "
"We used to·deal with a handful every
year," said Jake Karnes, director of UK's
Disability Resource Center,: :which helps
about 80 students with learning disabilities. "Then we began to·. have cozens
mstead of handfuls." · '.f·, • ,_

Law orders services

: ,t:"'.,

'.~.,.a:·

Legaily, colleges are required under
the 1992 Americans-with Disabilities Act
to provide certain services to lieljilearning
disabled students.
Officially identifying a student •as
haying a learning disability usualiy works
Iikei this: a student who requests special
services must. pro~de some kine!' of professional diagnosis of the I~disaliility~ usualfy-from an eilucational
psychologist.
The testing for the disability
also must be recent, usually within
the previous three years.
·
After. university administrators
decide a student is eligible for
special help, most schools give the
student a form letter to present to
faculty members when the student
asks for services.
One of the most ,commonly
'.equested a_ccoirunodations is'"givmg a student who has trouble with
reading comprehension
time
to take a test Or; the sttident:rnig!i.t
ask to have someone read the
aloud to him or her.
·· '
··

tnore

exam

In some severe cases, students
might be allowed to have a note·
taker help them in class. A professor might be asked not to lower a
student's grade because of spelling
errors in an essay, if the disability
causes poor spelling.
Many universities also can loan
equipment such as word processors
with electronic spelling checkers to
students who need them, or arrange to get their textbooks on
audio tapes, like the ones Hansen
uses.
Because students with learning
disabilities look just like anyone
else, advocates say part of their
battle involves educating faculty
and administrators about what
learning disabilities are and how
they affect students.
"Attitudes are a continual education process," said Diane Per-

reira, a board member of the
national Association on Higher
Education and Disability. "Students witli learning disabilities are
often misunderstood. They're often
believed to be less capable than
they are."
At Western Kentucky University, where about 75 students have
reported learning , disabilities, the
campus ADA coordinator sponsored a semiriar to explain. to
faculty how learning disabilities
affect a student's ·work. UK· also
plans to conduct a similar- setninill",
"At the beginning,- ·it' was
toiighY said "'"Ifiicla'"Melky, Westem's ADA coordinator. "Faculty
were saying 'What's a learning
disability? Are these people dumb
or something?' and I had to say
'No, no, no, that's not it at all.' "
Disability coordinators say that
most faculty members are eager to
help studerts, especially after their
questions are ·answe,ed But, they
concede, there are exceptions.
"Students do come in· sometimes with horror'stories," Karnes
said. "There's still ·some skepticism, but the type of calls we get
from faculty are not as negative as
they used to be."
Problems better Identified
It's not clear whether the number of college students who report
having a learning disability will
continue to rise.
·
The increase probably was
caused in part because educ;ators in
the last few years began to better
identify elementary and , high
school students who had learning
disabilities -,- and that _population
is no~ entering:co1~e; ·said.Perreira, who oversees ·a -center for
learning disabled students at the·
University of Arizona·That center
helps about-500 students, she said.
Changing societal attitudes also
might have . contributed to the
trend, said Karnes. He thinks students feel less emoarrassed ·about
saying they have a ']earning disability.
Melky, at Western, said that
passage of the ADA also made a
difference.
. "People are more- confident
about reporting this because'they
knJJW the law is behind theml she
said. ,
:· -·

And at Eastern Kentucky-Uni- .
versity, the administratior(' )1,rui"'
made more of an effort to seek'.Out,
students and publicize the services
available to them, said Melissa·
Anne Zenon, .whose office helps 46
students who have learning disabil- .
ities or attention deficit disorder.
"I thu,k people know we're not
going to back dow.n until .we get
what a ·student needs," Zenoii"said'.''
.The final factor is simply that
students ,with learning disabilities
now realize - they .
succeed"at'
college,:saicl Dan Connell,"director
of Morehead State University's academic ~Cl!S center. .'.!:here- aj-e'
about 50 students with learning
disabilities at-Morehead; he sai_<!., ;1
''Many times now, they'flYM°;;;.1
ing and ·talking to us before they
even enroll," Connell said. ''They're"°
realizing that higher education is. a
viable option for people with learn- ·
ing disabilities and. they're seeking
itout"
· ··--'·,.
,, it\ • d'
That's a message that ]runes
Stanley, a sophomore at Eastern,
echoes. He was diagnosed with
learning disabilities in reading aI)d
math during his senior year of high
school.
.. ,•· · ,--- -'~"':' .), ·;
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Stanley, a health care ailinii:rls- ·
tration· major, now has a B average
and is involved. with.several
pus activities, in~luding holding 1!I1
office in his" fraternity,
. ; ·,., '
"Wheh I first found out I had
this disability, I was real ashamed•.
. about it," said Stanley, 20. l'But
there was no question in my mind
that I would still come to college.

cam:·

"I think a lot of peopll "~Ir~ '
have a. disability dqn't t:hin1!: tiie:c
can gfr to college," ',!le s;iic/2 ,.'.Bi:!t,
theycail."

... ·-~-
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State warning issued after
'MacGyver' bombs left at EKU
ASSOCIATED PRESS
are just playing," Henderson said yesterday.
RICHMOND - Two homemade "Mac- "But they don't know what they're doing as
Gyver bombs" were detonated outside men's far as potential and hazard."
The bombs are made of chemicals and
dormitories at Eastern Kentucky University,
and Kentucky State Police issued a warning a!tm1inum foil, which cause a reaction.
yesterday.
An explosion usually occurs 30 seconds to
The bombs - caustic chemicals bubbling a few minutes after the bottle is sealed, but
under pressure in plastic bottles - are the bombs are unpredictable, Williams said.
"extremely dangerous," said Capt. David
"These bombs are extremely dangerous,
Williams, commander of state police special especially when they don't go off immediateoperations. ·
ly. Then someone comes along, picks them
The name given by police to the, apparent- up, and they explode," Williams said.
ly prankish bombs comes from the "MacThe bombs have been "like a fad,"
Gyver" television series, whose lead character cropping up periodically across the nation,
makes weapons, including bombs, from com- Williams said.
mon items.
"It will start up in one area, then die out,"
The bombs contain caustic chemicals. he said. "Then some kids tell others about it
Pressure builds until the bottle explodes, soon elsewhere, and you'll see the bombs start
after the bottle is sealed.
popping up there."
The bombs, in two-liter soda bottles, were
discovered Monday. One was left between
Palmer and Commonwealth halls and the
other was on the lawn in front of Palmer Hall,
EKU spokesman Ron Harrell said yesterday.
A student saw one of the bottles expanding and the contents bubbling and notified a
residence ·hall official, who called campus
police at 3:25 p.m., Harrell said.
"Thank goodness he was smart enough
not to reach down and pick it up," Harrell
said.
Larry Henderson, head of the state police
bomb squad, said the bombs were similar to
one that exploded in a Manchester Wal-Mart
Jan. 10, injuring three people.
Henderson said there has been no arrest
in either case. .
Campus police officers shot into the
bottles, causing them to detonate, Henderson
said. They had the force of a quarter-stick to
a half-stick of dynamite, he said.
"We've had· several of these throughout
the state. Most of them involve juveniles that
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Police detonate prank bombs at EKU
Associated Press
RICHMOND, Ky. - Campus police detonated two homemade
"MacGyver bombs" outside men's
dormitories at Easterq Kentucky
University, and Kentucky i;tate Police warned yesterday , that the
bombs are '.'extremely. dangerous."
The name police have given to the
bombs comes from the "MacGyver''
television series, whose lead character · made weapons, including
bombs, from common items.
The bombs, in two-liter soda bottles, were discovered Monday. One
was left between Palmer and Commonwealth halls and the other was
on the lawn in front of Palmer Hall,
EKU spokesman Ron Harrell said
yesterday.
A student saw one of the bottles
expanding and the contents bub-

bling and notified a residence hall
official, who called campus police
about 3:25 p.m., Harrell said.· .
"Thank goodness he was smart
enough not to reach down and pick
it up," he said. .
.
I.any Henderson, head of the.
state police bomb squad, said the
bombs were similar to one that exploded in a Manchester Wal-Mart
Jan. 10 injuring three people.
Henderson said there has been no
arrest in either case.
Campus officers shot into the bottles, detonating them, Henderson
said. They had the force of a quarter-stick to a half-stick_of dynamite,
he said.
"We've had several of these
throughout the state. Most of them
involve juveniles that are just
playing," Henderson said. "But they
don't know what they're doing as

far as potential and hazard."
The bombs are made of chemicals
and aluminum foil, which cause a
reaction. Pressure builds until the
bottle explodes.
·
An explosion usually occurs 30
seconds to a few minutes after the
bottle is sealed; but the bombs are
unpredictable, said Capt. David Wtl-'
Iiams, commander of state police
special operations.
.
"These bombs are extremely dangerous, especially when they don't
go off immediately. Then someone
comes along, picks them up, and·
they explode," Willia.ms said.
The bombs have been "like a
fad," cropping up periodically
across the nati9n, Williams said.
"It will start up in one area, then
die out. Then some kids tell others
about it elsewhere, and you'll see
the bombs start popping up there."
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By BENZ. HERSHBERG
Staff Writer
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Schools would: keep 1dent1t1es
h
der p1an
S are resourees
i

1
In a move that could maintain
Louisville's oldest continually operating school, the 164-year-old ,PreI
1
sentation Academy is considering .
..
_.
merging with neighboring Spalding ~chool ~tude_nts by 1mmersmg them.
University.. ,
. , ,., )11. a µ~vers1o/ ~tmosphere.
: I
If the Sisters of Charity of Naze- . Spalding President Th~m~ Oates
reth, which tounded and ,own .Pre- circulated a memo to uruvers1ty facl,
sentation; approve the merger, the · ulty membel';i yes(erday notifying
school would keep· its ••name and·;, them of the,discuss1ons betwe_en th~
maintain its identity as a Catholic · two schools: The memo. srud the
girls' school.
university had expect_ed a decisitj~
However, Spalding would man-· by Sunday from the SISters of Chari
age the school, and Presentation ity.
;
students would be able to to comIt couldn't be determined why the
plete up to a year's worth of college decision has been delayed. Sisteii
classes during their last two years Elizabeth Wendeln, president of \hli
in high school, said Spalding board Congregation of Sisters 'of Charity
member Sy Auerbach.
of Nazareth, did not return several
Spalding officials also s;ud the phone calls, and Presentation Prin!
merger could stimulate bright high cipal Sf ?phanie Warren declined to

j,,;_,

1,'

, ··tion and·Mercy academies and Holy
C;ross Hi!lh School shou_ld be re..
.
•
,
'
VIewed with an eye to closmg one·or
•
all of them so that declining re·Ufl
sources could.be focused on fewer
, (• '
schools ·10 maintain quality and access to scholarships for students.
comment. r,· r., ·. " · ' ,, "' , ·
Alumnae opposed the idea of
,_Ip, a p~~p~!id statement, however, closing Presentation, citing the
Oat!!S•swd the !merger.- if approved, school's unique position in downW6uldibenefit,
both
town Louisvil'le -mcumg1s
· I d'
·t
, , institutions.
••
~\.
1 .. ,,.,.
,:Thjj.:111~ve apparenllr IS designed proximity to Spalding, -which. for
to: , rescue . Presentation, 86! . S.. many. years has had informal conFou~ St., from years of declining nections with the school. Those ine11T,o'-1ill)!nt and,'ji!'!!,eati!ius finances. elude study sessions between its
Preseq(ap9,1),'S:enrollment has de- teachers and Spalding education
clined from a .peak of more than 800 professors.
in the late 1950s to 240 student;i last
If the merger isn't approved by
year. ~e forces l~ading th~ Sisters the Sisters of Charity, Oates said,
of Ch'!flty :to conside_r merging Pre- Spalding will work on other ways to
sentation mto Spalding are no se- collaborate with Presentation short
cret.
In September 1993, a- Catholic
Education committee said Presenta0

• •

of combining administrations.
. Students already
working together on a play to be produced this
spring at Spaldirig. The s~hools also'
will lo_ol_c at 'we,ys to. work. togeiher .
on community-service projects. Presentation students may be given ac" cess' to Spalding's c6inpuler .center,
: _and Spalding ~. prov,iding several
·· s~hcilarships to · Presentation students.
· If· the merger goes through,
Spalding will ask the Sisters of
Charity to provide $750,000 to cover
Presentation's debt and its likely operating losses for the next few years
until enrollment increases substantially, Auerbach -said,· Presentation
also will be lililted to ,provide money
to complete some.physical iinprovements. · ,, · · · · :•
, Several parents and alumnae said
.' yesteiday that they,are enthusiastic
about' the possible merger.
Helen D~ines, an assistant professor of social work at Spalding
whose daughter attended Presentation, said .the affiliation would help
recruiting at Presentation.
Kitty Henry, a Louisville physician and 1972 graduate of Presenta, lion, said merger would help Pre, sentalion's finances and help the
school retain its traditional iinage as
a high quality girls' high school.
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~d liut w~~e:~,9t,fw.J.Y;~;
tmgu,_1sh\\9 ,,,'l;J:1e~_9aY,_ ;pµ J]ie
p~o.sp~c~1of .f1Y1,!Jll/-lr.Joi;; a ,ll.!l,VV,'
1?.1;11J~~p.g1,at_. '{\;~lgana .'..Com:
~umty
_College:;~-." ·, t-'•~•,i.y,
/ '"' '.'.,:
J;A'nd'''r,.,~ . ._,..,.1•F, •
.. R''. ... ~Pp:r,eH~-eWltefI\.Ken,;
h!~\?'... /a')Y1P.ajt,~i:~,i_ss_\leq~,a:'iiall
for cautlon·aj;·tlie General')\'s!-,
ef,~m§Ii:~bnviµ'ef19'~\!tji1fprl>i:
po~~~-Ul!~~µ,~'.,~c!}fup<W¾tfo~:
thre.e 11 'capltaP fo'nstrti.ctio'n'
prJ>f~cts: ,~,. ~~.'.~')):~ :i'! :.? 'f,7~\~jj
· !Right•:pow It-'_aoesrt't' 1objt.
g?o~l''. 's.~~il:~R~p\~;~ocky_'''A~J
k/nS?•D<Sa_n,dy "H,ook;lvof ili!l'
proposed, ·,$<1:5tcmnliori•'1AG'C'
classroon:11bufldirlg!--'ccr1:i,- "i-'•:rJ.
-~.Tue_projira,..~Jqp_.J>riQriJj:)it:.
t!te-~ounc!l·on Hig!ier'iE:dilj::a-·
tion, Wl.ls·among those cuFlasti
•,y~i!-f./rqm•':Gdv.' Ii{er~to~i
j~!1~!¾\Prol?.?~~~---~-u~e_t_f JA,.a,)
wa,ve~of -fi~cal. cons~r;vatism·:
•'fuAf7."spread :•througli\the'. Sena.
aJe.' ,-·"·' ,-, ;\- ... .· .) ,,: ·' .
.,I
,c'"Acl;k,in.f wli.o ~ilt w!tjl.~~ne~_
last-~week_, sa!~, he felt:confi-.
dent 'that the governoi;:.would
~an.d_ !h.e_ag~~'?l!. of the_ specia,,s-~ssi~p.to 1Jlqucie1he. Aqc_.
bqild!-Ilg if it ~oilld[win'•pas\
sai:e!m _th~ S~n(!te; ri , J:,,.,-y.• .
!. Oµr_ fi!j_ht hll,S[al\Y-!'-fS·b_een
vyith ~e s1rnate;" A~;sal~.
1 J_?ll_!lS h~s so)e ]au?ior-ty ),to
~et -tli~-. ag~nda Ji_or_,_ th_e ,s_pec_l.!11
session, _Sq, far,JJti.mcludes en,
11__.i:tme~.!,- of\!e~_ti_·_~!1/Ph_'a~iJ:ig
out tlie state's·fuheritance.-.tax•
ahi:tilfcomiftaxoh·:pfivate pen:i
sions,"'•and'- ap
~ ''of 1
del:it{service~1lrotf•coiistfu~ohJ
f_'• ''_.' '_'t_f_'_t·1 ~-.'_ t''·•_-·•.;_,_ i..t ·rf t]•
0 ... -_cop.ven on,':cen ers, and-.,a
history.inusetiiri.for.Frankfort.
"Personally, I think.the con:
s1:;'.Uctjon paqkag!l .ought not
'rl 1 " "
th'... 1 .. " - -'.
i , PJ1tte, i !l;D;Y _i!lg .. ll,S~_.t,than
some !of\tliose''commlin'ity; ·col!
le'~ tiuilain/~;•ilsafci"Housl'
. - ,
M . ·ty Le d .
aiori
a ei: Greg Stumbo.·
St1!mbo ·~tJ,11p.pedc-:f<?R com=:
mumty coll_ege.•buildiiigs in
Ashland, Hataijf:'
wsstern'
KentuckY
locations ilur!ftg'
·.tast
,
.
years special_ session. Hilialso
cl,imin_

roprfatfo

and

' ,.

·,.:::•. :,::- ·· < ·V- ...,:..',

reform, health .care and other
services.
Others· iii the eastern Kentucky delegation grumbled
1led tlfe House tlelegation'"that about the peilsic'in-tax
profought unsuccessfully for a).!st posal;!·but:•did1 not say they
:ofother-'construction'projeds;···wouldoppose-it.•'- 1''·,!l: ,,. !
including the three on'the cur-·: : R~p,'Don Farley,'.R-Ashland,.
rent agenda.. . '1. :,;,1)--,.l ,.;;' -· "'.as'·filsapp_ointed that the pe!1:i,
_'11}_e__ 9pp.9.~it~.o,.n w:as.J~g._J?r,__ S!O~,_~'._"~-~Qul~. ~\! P~Jl~
~enate_l:'.residep.t_John .,.Eck,, !fat_.21j]!l.e,q:entp_er. ye!_ll'~->4!',Rcisiia~•\Vll).~he.s~~r; 'Y~\l pp~t-,. -.' He:·was' joined-by- i:etire~.
-~uppo~, the,:gor_e.iipr's lge!1J ~ ..st.~l~qrker Rome Long, :~hq;
.da,- __ ,_,... .... ,,,,,,,:. ·~ ._ ._ -- .-~delivered 32,500 pennies to the,
"House mem~ei:s recognqe Capitp\.,Long in p~t years h~};
the irony in theSenate's posi-. protested _the pe!1510n tax by ,
tion,': Stumbo said.
, ., ·
pay!Jl!l}! iµ_pen;ues. But Tues,:_
_Still, there w~ ~!ttle indica- day 'Jje,- pre~~nt~g th~ p_ennies 1
tjon that S~bo c_ould mu,s_ter. t~ ~~ley foi SY,JPbolize UI¥OD.,'
··a:countei:-cliarge··on
'the?tax·'or
Tmembers'
!.cop.cern
the,
1· •-.-.
,.;
,., I
J
•'l r/
~ .&.;;;~..
'J
,}'1
\r/ • ..about
'..:
,,
proiect•¥lSU!!S, / ··\ ',ii~,- · ·! ...,., ,.,: 1 , •. _ :,. ·
· L,
• .J-',They,all.,sai I'm right/but \i •. !::What (Jones) has•9fferedu~;
they don't say_ they'.re.going.to is a:crumb," Long said.. "We,•
yot~. that.way,'.~Stpmbo,Joked.. ,__;_/don;~~ant a.crllJilb.''. ·:· · ~
·,Rose- Silld ·he .. ,was .'.'not' op-. •, H<1,w.~ver, Rep. Ron Cyrus;,
posed": ·to : the ACC con- · executive s_ecretary-µeasurer/
·s~ction, and, was_ :,•not •going ; of th~ ~enttirkY ~FL;CIO, said,,
to.,citle ,anyth!ng,out.-The,.con-:,,· he was,pleased with t¥ gover,,
lcertl 1.~ve _'is i'trfinli}ii decide .. irior's11rop·~s~. ; ;; . :"(-;'i - . , ·,t1,
when to· stop)lQ'.'i,'°(''"' ,•: ,c:,I,1/ :~• n ;1 "Tµec.ll_les~age, 0i:mt·,~ere fqr,{i
. , Stiunbo ·also·.became one of the people is,that they're going{•
the- few. critics of: tbe: tax- to see less taxes," said Cyrus,-r
~lltting approach. ·that:-'1/-P:. P.Flatwobds.'.
·. __ . , :-ii
piiared .'heade~ for:easy _ .pas-·1 Several lawmakers ~x~1sage., , · .-.:
·,;·, ,· ,. ., · . · , pressed concern that some m.J
?Th'e l'testOJ!Sb~rg ·J?~m'cicrat. vestment~-u~e~ for retirementit
.called •;for creation,, of· 11- ,bi- . such as md~vidual retirement
partisan committee of lawmak- .accounts and stocks, bonds.,
ers; Joined· in-.June· .by repre-· and -savings) .accoµnts, woul4\'
sentatives·· of the._ ·Democratic__ , still lie taxed:
:·:
'1j''
iµidi'.Republfoan -:,nomin~ ;for_ _ Rep. ~ti.tjert CoUins, - ~gover;nor1that wpul~ stu~y, ~--- · Wi_tt_ensville1 said he wo?l~_ ,
reform.' ·, ·--:; ·.· , ·, . .,, •' ,: . have preferred to see a ceiling 1
· "! ?oii't kn9,w why, we·,don'.t on the' tax ejcemption, couJ?led-)
,thiriltlt out a little..'_; he.said; wi_th-mo_re lf\_vestments eligibl~j'
adding-he saw•. mi-J:llason.to fort~l:i~eaks.
. r,
IeliJl!inate_' the·_-tij' oji.~ all peiy.;,: Jones',tol~ lawmakers tha!_
! sions;,_' . ·,-:-'·, , ·:., V· ,/.. ,, ... : ·, capping the ~ax break on pe~:
, ·_Stumbo also_ expres~e:d con.: . siq11S a~ $20,000 would send the,j
. cern that a tax-cutting •frenzy · :wrong mesSl/,ge to those w~oj
do)lld com_e back ._.to haiJn_l 1,a'r_,, ·work hard ~o _earn, higher m:~:
makers· next.. year. when tliey. comes. _He ,said as many as.
Iprepare°'.the next biennial bud~'.· '13,000_. ~t~ ·:f;lmployees would
get. ·He' said. he·'feared funds·" '·have to pay tax under that sce!wouid- be short· for ·educatiori.F.n"ario.
- _- ·
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fy pre-··s-id"e•·nt'·s '·
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,·An article in -the Dec. 12 .u.. s,: News &
r

'

World Report addresses tliecruiture of·the
college presidency: in· today'.s- society.· It
aks f th
d

spe
O e tremen ous,respgnsibility
placed on college and university presillents_ today .tQ_be;.'.l!earlyJulJ:tim!Lfu!ld.
raisers." Many issues that face these uniierstty presidents: iiicliide=mmticilltura-1
!ism,'
campus
·,safety,
'and:
.fliciliy.' revo!ts1
o-y-er'budge"'...,'ci>hsti'ai.ti"'""""..
/have
•=,
.....rn·es··e· lii·su··-es··
taken their toll· on·many of OW' most
talented ·academic· leaders;· The·-articlebrings ~o ·lightcthe'-fad. that:~ of -toda:,:'s )eaders·~do'il~t have ~e 'to toice
therr ideas · on. national ,:policy ,because
"They aie too 'busy mfni!ing;the· store;'~ ·•

'
I

.Lastyear, MichiganStal'eUiiiversity,de'-'
cided to hire a fonner execiitive\from:t11e1
Bank of America to beconieihe pt~dent
of their·universtty·. Acco.,;,:~~•to·th_e_:_-artl,·.
•.......,
cle, Michigan State "could'be,the paceset-:
ter on this·front.':·,,r.1q vm ~ ,1Mqo'.Jil~.
Mayor Jerry Abramson'sili.,;,.·,,, co_.,nsid-u
ered for the presidency cif th;'ii'niversity
I.oui."V111
•
•
otiL,_ Th- !:.~ !'-ty.:~~~-t~J'.'8!.!1~
shln.p ~ =~r::-exp~~'.'t'ii1:~a1-~fu10°
the·21st'Century. -1 ·si,2G2fa,ol ;;n_ lll!ii_q_,1~
. - r,J.••:::;;1,
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Abramson reverses course,
will seek U of L presidency
By SHELDON SHAFER
and RICK McDONOUGH
Staff Writers
Louisville Mayor Jerry Abramson
threw his name back in the hat yesterday for the University of Louisville presidency.
He also announced that he is no
longer considering running for the
U.S. Senate next year or any other
political office.
Abramson last month withdrew
his candidacy to replace retiring
U of L President Donald Swain, citing a faculty survey that showed
overwhelming support for a president with an academic background.
But Abramson told reporters yesterday that he had talked recently to faculty members and trustees and thinks
the door is open for a president without a strong academic resume.
Abramson also cited a letter signed
by 20 senior faculty members urging
him to get back in the hunt.
Abramson, who informed the
·u of L search firm yesterday of his
renewed interest, said, "I hope they
select an outstanding individual,
whether . it's me or whomever it
might be."
Tom Maloney, a philosophy professor who signed the letter, said in
an interview that Abramson would
be better than a political novice at
raising money for U of L and lobby-

ing the legislature.
Maloney
said Abramson
could hire a
strong provost
to oversee academic affairs.
But Richard
Stremel, faculty
senate president
and a member of
. ABRAMSON:
the search comThinks door is
mittee, said he
open for nonwasn't aware of
1;~,:. ·
any change in
faculty sentimen! since the survey.
Nancy Theriot, a history professor and a member of the faculty
senate executive committee, reiterated the faculty's support for a
president who has headed an academic department or served as dean
of a college. Being a university
president without having an academic background, she said, is like
running a software company without knowing anything about computers.
Businessman George Fischer,
who heads the search committee,
said Abramson will get the "utmost
consideration," but he declined to
say whether Abramson would be
considered among the favorites.
The committee has narrowed the
more than 100 applicants to around

::i~\

35, and will reduce the number to
10 or 12 ~fter meeting Monday,
Fischer said. It is to recommend a
new president to the U of L trustees
by the end of March.
Fischer said the search firm: was
told to seek some non-traditional
candidates and that the remaining
candidates include quite a few
women, some African Americans,
and some college presidents and
vice presidents.
Price Foster, a justice administralion professor who helped circulate
the faculty petition supporting Abramson, said many more signatures
could have been obtained, but that
the Abramson backers mainly wanted a good sampling of senior faculty.
The letter, which was forwarded
to both Abramson and the search
committee, cited the mayor's'leadership and managerial skills, his experience with the state legislature,
and his -longtime commitment· to
U of L.
Abramson, who spoke at an impromptu news conference after·delivering his state of the city address,
said his nine years as mayor give
him the background needed to lielp
U of L.
.
Abramson has an undergraduate
degree from Indiana University and
a law degree from Georgetown University. He has taught classes -at
Bellarmine College.

UK foresees quick accreditation
for Paducah engineering classes
Associated Press
PADUCAH, Ky. - The University
of Kentucky expects the engineering program at Paducah Community College to earn accreditation almost immediately after classes start,
the school's top engineering official
says.
Tom Lester, dean of the university's College of Engineering in Lexington, said an expert on engineering accreditation told him that plans
for the Paducah program probably
meet industry standards.
Accreditation means meeting specific standards· recognized by national professional engineering
groups. Most companies hire only
engineers who graduate from accredited schools.
Lester said the Paducah program
would exceed requirements for library holdings and laboratories.
UK has held engineering accredi-

talion since 1936.
Lester said it is inexpensive for
UK's extended-campus program to
be accredited at Paducah. By contrast, he said, starting from scratch
at a school with no engineering program would be an expensive five- or
six-year process.
Officials are meeting this week in
Paducah to start planning a structure on the Paducah campus that
will be financed with more than
$8 million in private donations.
The planning group includes
Paducah faculty members who
would use the facility, local engineers, industry officials, UK officials and telecommunications experts.
Paducah President Len O'Hara
. has promised ·a state-of-the-art fa.
cility with technology linking his
school to UK in Lexington and to
other colleges.
The building is expected to open

in late 1996.
O'Hara said the undergraduate
engineering program will have
about 200 students, but as mqny as
1,000 engineers could attend graduate programs and continuing-ecjucation classes at Paducah, he said.
Scime industry sources praised
the idea.
·.
Gary Holland, an engineer at
Martin Marietta, said his company
and others in Western Kentucky
"lose a Jot of good candidates" _who
decline to work there because of a
lack of continuing educational' _opportunities.
.
But Murray State University and
Paducah Community College are· involved in a running controversy
about where a four-year engineering school ought to be located .
Last month, Murray announc·ed it
will offer master's degrees through
the University of Louisville under
an agreement between the schools.

.
UK unveils Prestonsburg
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Facility is first at a community college
B_Y LEE MUELLER
EAsTERN KENTUCKY BUREAU

PRESTONSBURG - University of Kentucky officials cut the
ribbon yesterday on a clinic at
Prestonsburg Community College
that offers its Eastern Kentucky
students access to the same health
care available on the Lexington
camp~.
. For $82.50 a semester, Prestonburg students can get care for
illnesses or injuries, physical exams, preventive care and advice on
healthier lifestyles.
Until the clinic opened, none of
UK's 14 community colleges provided health .services for students.
"It's exactly the same coverage
that the students at the university
in Lexington have," said Deborah
Floyd, president of Prestonsburg
Community College.
There will be some some differences. In Lexington, phvsicians at
the UK clinic - in the Chandler

Medical Center - write prescriptions. In Prestonsburg's facility operated by a physician's assistant,
registered nurse and medical assistant - prescriptions will be
countersigned by da-ctors at another clinic about 100 yards away.
UK President Charles Wethington hailed the new clinic yesterday
as historic in the life of UK and the
community college.
Wethington told a standingroom crowd that the clinic - a
cooperative effort by the community college, Prestonsburg-area doctors and the UK College of Medicine - brought together various
elements "in ·a way that's not been
done before."
"I hope to be standing in other
community colleges, opening similar doors," he said.
· Wethington said doctors at UK
Hospital would be able to communicate electronically with the Prestonsburg clinic, which could be-

.

'

come a teaching laboratory for the
medical school.
Dr. Emery Wilson, dean of the
College of Medicine, acknowledged
that the clinic made some officials
at nearby Highlands Regional Medical Center nervous. He also said
state Sen. Benny Ray Bailey, a
Hindman Demo.era! who owns a
medical clinic, did not think the
clinic would work.
· "I can assure you it will," said.
Wilson; who identified · several
Floyd County doctors who support
the clinic. "They're not afraid of the
university," he said. "I hope they
see us as friends."

The community college won a
$355,420 grant from the embattled
Appalachian Regional Commission
last year to help launch the clinic.
More than $378,000 in matching
money from the community college
and UK, plus student fees and
other funds, will cover the total
cost of about $750,000.

'
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Open records law can slow flow
of information,. journalists say
infonnation not. only is untimely
Carter said his office gets an
BOWLING GREEN - Most but also usually worthless after an average of eight requests for rulgovernmental records are available appeal to the attorney general and ings each week. But Attorney Genfor public inspection under Ken- possible court action.
eral Chris Gorman said his intertucky's Open Records Act But the
Mark Neikirk, city editor of pretations usually are that if the.
meaning of openness varies widely The Kentucky Post in Covington, law doesn't specifically say somefrom one local government to an- said.he thinks the law means that. thing is closed, it's open.
other.
if a record is open, access should be
Under the law, records can be
At the .Warren County Court- immediate. Although Covington
withheld.
if they involve police
house, infonnality and simplicity agencies generally provide quick
prevail: A person merely needs to access to records, Neikirk said, investigations before action has
ask for a record and in most cases some Northern Kentucky cities de- been taken, personal records that
an employee will point out where lay requests, especially if they in- would invade someone's privacy
and reviews of business licenses.
volve a controversial topic.
it's found.
It often takes 30 days to get an Agencies also can refuse requests if
But Frankfort's city government usually waits the full .72-hour attorney general's ruling, which there is evidence that the requests
period the law allows to hand over carries the force of law in open are intended to disrupt operations.
public records. And casually ask- records and open meetings cases,
Carter said computerized .. re-.•
ing for · records--doesn't 'cut ·it at " said Ross , Carter, director of the cords.are the most rapidly growing.
Bowling Green's city hall, where . attorney general's Civil Division.
category of appeals he receives.0 .
each request for documents must
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY.
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across the state say the Open
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Records Law sometimes impedes,
rather than speeds,• the flow of
governmental infonnation, The
.
..;
,•;.,_1:h-:il-:
Daily News of Bowling Green reported earlier this month.
.
". . ~-. ,.
. Clemson University trustees"·
Tom Caudill, assistant manag.
. ,
chpse Constantine·w:·cunis,'foring editor for local news at the
A recent editorial that alluded to the
mer president of M~y State;··
Herald-Leader, told the Bowling
possibility of a high-ranking official addUniversity, as the South Carolina
Green newspaper that several
ing
a
couple
_of
building
projects
to
the.
school's
13th president Friday;:··
agencies his paper covers take the.
-Cunis, a native•oM,i'!int Coiingovernor's construction package reminded
full three days-to hand over records
iy,i Ky., who is currentlypresidentme· of_ the confusion of the '94 legislature
as routine as coroner's reports.
of the University of Northern- ·
and
how
little
time
we,
as
citizens,
have
to
''.Just a phone call from an
Iowa, will start the job.by July.I, a
prepare
for
the
·
'96
:legislature.I
recomattorney will shake loose the inforClemson spokeswoman said. His
mend.
that
legislators
throughout
Kenmation," said Caudill, who noted
salary hasn't been set.
tucky.
look
very
closely
at
all
construction
that many members of the public
The board chose Cunis beprojects for higher education and finance
don't have that option.
cause
be could "focus on internal
only those that· are absolutely necessary.
issues for the immediate future as
Frankfort City Manager KenIn most cases, more buildings are not
we implement our reorganization
neth Thompson said he withholds
necessarily the solution, and these projects
without
neglecting the vital exterall records that city leaders think
tend to produce additional administrative
nal
role
that a president plays,"
are protected under exceptions in waste in the long run. Ask yourselves,
said
Bill
Amick, trustees chairthe Open Records Law until the
what really produces high quality educaman. The university, which has
state attorney general's office or- tion, buildings or people?
16,296 students, plans to consoli•
ders their release.
_I encourage this legislature to be prodate nine colleges into four and
Thompson said he thinks 72 active and place people needs above buildreplace 53 department heads with
hours is a fair amount of time to ing projects. Higher education is in dire
20 school directors.
·
process uncontested documents to need of: adequate across-the-board raises
.. Cunis, 54, has been president of
make sure all records have been for faculty; appropriate catch-up pools for
Northern Iowa for 11 years and is
included.
faculty salaries to bring us closer to
clm!ctor of the American AssociCarl West, editor of The State benchmarks; more money for professional
ation of State Colleges and UniverJournal of Frankfort, said waiting development; appropriate travel money
sities. He was president of Murray
three days for infonnation often (the travel budget for faculty at communiState from 1973 to 1983; and bis
makes it less newsworthy. He said ty colleges is an insult) and more money
contract was not renewed.
for additional positions in order to reduce
faculty work loads.
I encourage my colleagues in higher
education to tell· legislators and/or members of the Council on Higher Education
about our needs and concerns. I do not
know about the internal politics of the
regional universities, but to try to promote
faculty equity concerns through "nonnal
channels" in the community college system is a joke. It's time for faculty to stand
up and be heard.
AsSOCIATED PRESS

Higher education
needs more money
to help faculty

JOHN D. SAMMONS
PROFESSOR, PRESTONSBURG COMMUNrTY COLL.EGE
·

Doc.,.,.,.,~,,....,,,,,,.

Curris chosen ....._, .
to lead Clemson, . .
.
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Crime bill killed
federal funding
By MARK SCHAYER
Staff Writer
Dan Seum Jr. is a graduate of two
institutions.
He's a graduate of the Kentucky
State Reformatory at La Grange,
which released him three months
ago after he served six years for
cocaine trafficking.
And he graduated recently from
Je[!'erso~ Comm~nity College,
which will award him an associate's
degree in business for courses he
to?k while in the Oldham County
pnson.
·
But Seum, the son· of state Sen.
Dan Seum, will be one of the last
people in Kentucky to earn a college degree in prison. Part of the
crime bill that Congress passed last
year bars state and federal inmates
from receiving financial aid through
the Pell Grant program, · which is
the principal source of scholarships
for low-income students.
Without the grants, the Kentucky
Department of Corrections says, the
10 state prisons that offer college
programs will have to end them this
spring 'for lack of money.
,
That upsets Dan Seum Jr. and
others who argue that giving inmates a chance to earn college credits is one of the best ways to rehabilitate them.
"These guys coming out without
an education are lost," said Seum,
who credits the college classes and
faith in God with turning his life
around. ''You've got to have an education out here.... The Lord played
a major role in my life, but God and
an empty pocket are not going to
get you lunch. You have to work." ·
Supporters of the new law, however, argue that the public is incensed
by the idea of providing murderers,
rapists, drug dealers and other felons college degrees at taxpayer expense while law-abiding citizens
struggle to find money to put their
own children through school.
"Do you think it's fair that when
a police officer arrests a criminal,
that criminal has a better chance of
getting a Pell Grant to go to college
than the police officer's child?"
asked Corinne Russell, press secretary for Rep. Bart Gordon, D-Tenn.,
who sponsored the ban.
"The Pell Grant program was intended to help poor and middleincome students attend college,"
Russell said. "It wasn't intended to
be the prison-education program."
In the 1993-94 school year, 799
prisoners were enrolled in college
programs in Kentucky and. 24 of
them earned associate's degrees,
virtually all with the help of Pell.
Grants, said Sheila Gilreath, who
oversees the programs for the Corrections Department: The average
total daily population of all prisons
was 8,655.
Estimates of how much of the
$6.2 billion handed out through the
program nationwide goes to prisoners range from $35 million to

$200 million. As many as 52,000 inmates a year may benefit.
The new law W<?Uld i:,ut an_ end to
college programs m pnsons m most
states, said Steve Steurer, executive
~irector of_ t~e Correctional Educalion_ As_soc1at10n, a professional or~aruz_ation for educators who teach
m ,pnsons.
.
Nobody wants to give anyone
who has committed a crime a
break," Steurer said. "People are
just angry, and this is an example of
how they take out their anger."
Steurer cites studies he says show
that college programs reduce by 10
percent to 40 percent the likelihood
that prisoners will commit new
crimes after being released.
"All that's bogus," responded
William Stark, who's serving time at
the Luther Luckett Correctional
Complex at .La Grange for armed
robbery and assault.
Stark hopes to get an associate's
degree from Jefferson Community
C:ollege ~ ~ring, but ~uring his ·
stx years m pnson, he said, he has
seen men with master's degrees and
certificates in everything from autobody work to carpentry leave prison, only to return.
"I guess once you're a criminal
mind, you're always a criminal
mind," he said.
"It's our fault we got locked up;
therefore, no one's obligated to give
us anything free."
However, reformatory Warden
Walter B. Chapleau said few of the
inmates who graduate from the college program return, nor do they
usually commit vandalism or cause
other problems while inside.
Spending the $1,300 or so a year
the average prisoner receives in Pell
Grants to lessen the chance he will
return to prison is cheaper than it is
to spend the $27,000 a year it costs
to house an inmate who returns,
Chapleau said.
The average prisoner has a sixthgrade education, according to the
Corrections Department Even without the Pell Grants, such inmates
still will be able to study for high
school equivalency diplomas and
take vocational classes in subjects
such as masonry and welding. Some

of those programs have been scaled
back, however, and prisoners complain there are long waiting lists for
those that remain. Nor are there
enough jobs for all the prisoners
who want them.
"If you don't give them new tools
to work with, what are they going to
become besides more bitter, angrier
and mean r?" k d G
H1
, ~ · as e ay~ o man,
a .soc1olog1st who coordmates the
pnson program f~~ Jefferson Co_~mumty C_olle~e. If sudde~y 11 s
your relative m there, what kind of
tr~atment wo~\d you want your relalive to have.
.
•
· Seum, 36, w~o ts out on pa_role,
now sells cars m Southern Indiana,
but he ~opes to find a job that will
allow !1m1 to promote changes in
the pnson system. He also volunleers at a church and counsels
youths.
"Being able to go to school in
there kept me from a lot of turmoil," Seum said. "It gave me an
opportunity not only to be occupied
in there, it kind of made me feel
good about myself when I got out. It
gave me something to look forward·
to."
Seum grew up with his mother
and a series of stepfathers in Ohio.
He said he did not meet his.father,
who represents the 38th Senate District in Louisville, until he was 15
and already addicted to drugs.
Eventually, he was spending $1 500
a week on cocaine and dealing
drugs to support his addiction.
The elder Seum said he is proud
of his son and agrees with him that
prisoners should be offered a
chance to go to college.
"If we don't train 'em and we
don't educate 'em, what are we
turning loose?" he asked. "It bothers · me that we take people and
warehouse 'em and don't do anything for them."
But his son noted that his father
couldn't resist telling voters in his·
campaign brochures that he would
be tough on crime.
"People are scared, and the politicians feed on that fear," the younger Seum said. "That's why they get
voted in."
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,~umbs_ up and· down
· Door No. 2: Play in the Contiports, they say;
. nental Basketball Association and
builds charac- ·
develop the skills to play in the
ter. Mavbe,
maybe not But one
NBA.
Door No. 3: Get your degree in
thing for sure. Bascommunications and go to work.
ketball makes peo"And struggle with the rent and
ple say some dumb
the car payment. You won't be able
things. For instance:
to send your mom any ·money."
· ■ Last week, University of
To his credit, Pitino left no
Kentucky basketball coach Rick Pidoubt
that he expected Riddick to
tino decided it was time to have a
get
his
degree. But this ringing
heart-to-heart talk with senior cenendorsement
of the value of a colter Andre Riddick.
lege
degree
wasn't
much help to
· In an effort to motivate Riddick,
parents
and
teachers
trying to conPitino told him he could choose his
vince
youngsters
that
education,
future from three different doors.
not
basketball,
is
the
best
guaran. According to Pitino, Door No. 1
was: Play in Europe for a six-figure. tee to a successful life.
~lary. "You could set up your
mom financially ..." Pitino told
Riddick.
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Council to decide
on engineering study
to heat up.
The controversy also has indirectly led to another possible council action today.
The group will consider adopting a policy about whether to
accept the ownership - and accompanying operation costs - of
buildings financed with private
money, as the Paducah engineering
building and the UK William T.
Young Library were.

Education panel seeks
answer to whether state
needs more programs
BY ANGIE MUHS
HERALD-LEADER EouCAnoN WRITER

The state board that oversees
higher education will be asked
today whether to hire outside consultants to figure out whether Kentucky needs any more engineering
programs and, if so, where they
should be.
But the University of Kentucky
and Paducah Community College
aren't waiting for the answer _
· edl d •
even though they admitt y on t
have all the money needed to run
the program.
._.,-

'Serious questions'
Miller said he had not polled
other council members and did not
know whether the· proposal to hire
consultants would be approved.
But he said he thought several
other members supported doing a
study.
"There's certainly a lot of serious questions about how many
professional engineering education
programs we need and where,". he
said.
Still, Paducah's boosters have
been moving along despite the
possibility of the council getting
involved.
.
"They're a very impressive
group out there," Lester said.
"They're plowing ahead."
Lester said UK has determined
it can't run the Paducah program ·
unless it gets $1.5 million annually
from the state - something that he
acknowledged is far from certain
given the state's finance!,.
He said that UK President
Charles Wethington's position on
the program "is that unless the
state funds the program, we won't
be able to run it.".
The new engineering building
could be used as a science lab for
the community college if UK can't
get state money to operate the
engineering program, Lester said.
UK would support a study into
the state's engineering education
needs, Lester said. But he said he
and other officials also think the
Paducah program is needed to
attract high-tech businesses, like a
federal uranium-processing plant,
to the Western Kentucky area.
"You could look at this program as an insurance package for
the long-term economic development in the area," Lester said.

UK-Paducah plan

UK and Paducah officials met
last week to make final plans,
including a construction timetable,
for their new- $8 million engineering buildin-g at PCC _::--the project
that sparked talk of such a study of
the state's needs.
Construction on the engineering
building is scheduled to start in the
spring or summer, said UK engineering dean Thomas Lester.
Even if the Council on Higher
Education approves a study of
engineering needs today, it would
probably take weeks, even months,
before such a study could get
under way.
"[ guess what it shows is that
they must believe there's nothing
the council can do or is likely to do
that would interfere with their
plans," said Jim Miller, chairman of
the Council on Hig)!er Education.
Miller had called for a study
into the state's ei\irineering programs in December, after a contraversy i!'voWlving twKo prtuopoksedb programs m estern en c Y egan

··1 \·e mea to assure evervone
:·om mv fonner iriends in Paducah
·.o the governor that we don't have
1 hidden agenda." Miller said.
"We're just trying to find out
exactly what our authority is."
The council has never formally
reviewed either Paducah's or Murray's proposals. It had originally
ruled that the Paducah engineering
school was an economic development issue, and declined last year
to take action on it.

Paducah and UK, its parent
institution, plan to start an engineering program by the fall of
l996.
Students would enroll at PCC
for their first two years, then !fa!lS·
fer to UK. But they would remain
on the Paducah campus, taking up
to half their courses by two-way
interactive television. UK also
f
would send eight· pro essors- to
teach at Paducah.
Murray State University also
had been pushing for an engineering program, saying it would be
cheaper to start one there. In December, Murray signed an agreement with the University of Louisville to make it easier for its
students to transfer credits to
u of L's engineering programs.
The Paducah Sun· on Friday
reported that the council had asked
a Washington, D.C., law firm to
research how it could block UK
from offering degrees through Paducah.
Miller on Friday night denied
that He said the council had asked
the Washington firm to issue a
legal opinion on the scope of the,
council's authority and the options
it might have after the conclusion
of any study.
____ _
·But the council did not ask how
it could block a UK program, Miller
said.
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Council hopes to block UK degree
in engineering at Paducah college
Associated Press
PADUCAH, Ky. - The state
Council on Higher Education has
asked lawyers to see how it can
block the University of Kentucky
from offering engineering degrees
through Paducah Community College, The Paducah Sun reported
yesterday.
The college and Murray State
University have waged a bitter fight
over where an engineering school
should be built in Western Kentucky.
The council will meet Monday in
Louisville to decide whether to
study the need for professional engineers in Kentucky.
But in. a cqpyright story, the
Paducah newspaper reported that
the council has asked a Washington
law firm to research how to block
UK from offerinE!' enl!ineering, ti~

grees through the community college.
The council also will consider
whether it should adopt a policy
about accepting ownership and
maintenance responsibility for college and university buildings financed with private money.
Such a policy could directly affect
Paducah because $8 million has
been raised for a building to house
engineering classes. Construction is
to start this summer.
The controversy surrounds a plan
promoted by Paducah officials in
which UK's College of Engineering
would offer engineering degrees on
the Paducah campus.
Efforts to win funding during the
1994 legislative session failed because of opposition by officials at
Murray State University.
After the session, private money

The council refused to get involved in the conflict last year, saying it was an economic-development issue. But Council Chairman
Jim Miller said that was a mistake
because the conflict between Murray and Paducah has been an embarrassment to higher education..
Miller, in a letter to Gov. Brereton
Jones, said the council needs to be
involved in deciding whether engineering education is extended to
Paducah because "activities such as
this have major implications .. ." in
statewide policy and priorities for
higher education."
UK and Paducah Community College officials have continued planning an engineering program, including money for the building, because the council took a hands-off
approach last March; said Len
O'Hara, president of the Communi-
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If Congress pulls plug,
will shows go?
It could be goodbye to "Nova" and so
long to the "MacNeil/Lehrer NewsHour."
Those are just a couple of the programs
that uroadcasters say could be missing
from your television screen if Congress
wipes out federal funding for public television.
·
Speaker of the House Newt Gingn·ch
"Sesame Street," for inthinks public broadcasting should be fi.
nanced by a private organization and sup- stance, receives $7 million ported by viewers and listeners, and he has about one-third of its prooffered to contribute $2,000 a year to such duction costs - from PBS
a group. A House subcommittee began affiliates. While losing that
hearings last week on whether to. continue amount "might not be
the federal subsidy for the Corporation for enough to kill the show, it
Public Broadcasting, which distributes fed- would certainly cripple it
era! funds to public broadcasting outlets.
badly," Fox said.
Some PBS shows are
Republicans reportedly have elimination
already carrying a mes- of such funds on a fast track. Such action
sage in the closing could provide proof that they're serious
credits saying the pro- about cutting the federal budget.
gram could disappear
The irony is that the federal grants if federal funds are which total $285 million - amount to oilly
eliminated. The an- about $1.07 per year for each American to
nouncement asks view- support the 945 public radio and .1V staers to write to their. !ions across the country. As Curtin said,
congressional represen- that's less than the cost of renting one
tatives.
home video a year. - --- ....
TOM
"More than 75 perPublic broadcasters wonder why GinDORSEY
cent of KET's focal pro- grich is: spending so much time cutting
gramming and nearly $285. million out' of a $1.5 trillion budget.
TV•RAOIO CRITIC
-o
t f "t PBS They tltlnk his agenda is not economic, but
1 percen o 1 s
schedule would cease political. Critics point to many conseivato exist" if Gingrich has his way, according tives' long-held belief .that public broadto Virginia Fox, executive director of the casting is a liberal bastion. That .makes it
KET network, which receives $1.6 ·million an easy target, the demise of which might
in federal funds.
win quick approval points for Gingrich.
W!{PC-15 ge11:eral m,anager John-Robert
If the $285 million· in federal funds
Curtin
agrees with Fox s doomsday
~t-~f-- t
.100
. , - . scenar- , amo un·ts· t o Iess than 25 percen
o mos
I
"Zeroing out federal funds wottld whack station. budgets, how can public broadcast_$530,000 off our .($3.5 million) budget im- ers. claim that ~e cuts wo_uld_ b_e a_ m,atte!
mediately," Curtin said. "While those pro- 1c 0 f,!ffe and death,
,
.,
grams might not disappear right away, :
Because. th~ programs we II have to
they would vanish sooner or later."
. -- • take off bnng .in.most of. th~, rest of. 1!1e Curtin and Fox joined other" public., money we' n~ to operate, Fox. sa.Jd.
broadcasters for strategy sessions in Wash- i Viewers contribute money !o sur.port the
ington, D.C., two weeks ago. They came programs they see. and, like. If !hos;
back fighting mad.
·
·
s~o';;I aren t_ on, they won t
"The biggest blow would be the loss of
give, she,s,ud.
national series such as 'Sesame· Street •
She estimates KET would
'Nova ' 'The MacNeil/Lehrer NewsHour' :,
lose $3 million in viewer
Fox s>rid.
'
contributions in· the first
Public radio broadcasters might face the
year, crippling KET's aperprospect of losing such newscasts as Naation. Fox said the network
tional Public Radio's "Morning .Edition"
would essentially revert to
and "All Things Considered,". which are
an · in-school instructional
expensive to buy. Louisville's WFPL-WFPK
channel, principally funded
would lose $220,000 yearly, wliicii. repreby the legislature.
sents about one-fourth of their $924,0_00
."The people who ·are gobudget.
ing. to lose the most 'if this
WFPL-WFPK general manager · Gerry
system goes down are the
Weston said, if federal funding is cut off
rural and ·the ·poor" Fox
immediately ins'tead of being phased out; it
said.
' .,;
would mean staff layoffs. He said' he would
She disagrees with Gintry to find a way to keep NPR newscasts
grich's suggestion that peobecause_ th;Y _are such an important.part of' pie who want the type of prograniming
1he -statto,n s image, but that
' seen on PBS .shouldn't expect taxpayers to
11 wouldn t be easy.
pay for it and that such shows should be
KET, WKP~ and WFPLprovided by cable stations.
WFPK all receive funds from
"More than a million Kentuckians don't
the Corporation for Public
have access to cable,". Fox said. " 'Sesame
Broadcasting. The local staStreet' was specifically designed to reach
lions use some of the money
children in inner cities· and areas such as
to buy programs from naAppalachia."·
tional networks such as PBS
and NPR.

Public broadcasters say funds
are lifeblood of productions
She also doesn't think that network television is an option. The people who produce children's shows for public broadcasting "care about non-commercial children's
1V, and public broadcasting is the only
place they can do it."
None of this means that broadcasters
don't have to do their part to meet the realities of governmental budget cutting. Fox,
for one, is miffed at the Corporation for
Public Broadcasting and · PBS. KET and
Channel 15, as well as most other PBS outlets across the country, sliced their budgets
I last year because of the prospect of federal
: cuts, she said, but their national organizations did not:
Area congressional representatives told
Fox and Curtin they support public broadcasting but are also angry at those national
' bureaucracies because, they contend, the
national organizations spend too much on
adnlinistrative costs,
Fox thinks CPB and PBS should be reorganized as brokers who buy the programs
that local stations want. "All programming
and funding decisions should_ be. locally
driven" because local broadcasters best
know their communities' needs, she said.
S_l).e also hints that regi_onal public broad. casters are working on major plans to restructure in ways that will save more money
while better serving their viewers. "I am a
taxpayer, too, and I· see the writing on the
wall for the 1990s," Fox said.
· Meanwhile, Fox said that.the only people
who can preseive public broadcasting are
the listeners and viewers. - . - .. - - They "have to let their congressional
representatives know· right away if they
want to save children's and non-violent
family programming as well as news and
public affairs," she said.
·
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Pulling the PBS plug
HE wrongheaded Republi,
can assault on._ public·
broadcasting is grounded
.
in the baseless belief that
even partial public sponsorship
.taints whatever it touches;
When government supports an
activity, even in the small way that
it helps public (there's that word
again) television and radio, the taxpayer can expect only waste, mediocrity, shiftlessness and so on.
So it follows that whatever can't
make a profit and survive on its
own has no inherent value. That at
least is the think·
.

T
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tion,• arts and public affairs programs that the private sector can't,
or won't, Pf!>vide:
· Wliat's more, the system efficiently uses the federal tax dollars
that make up a inere 14 percent of
its income. Federal . money accounts for just 7 percent of the
budget for Kentucky's KET network Most of the operating money comes from matching corporate
and individual donations, such as
the checks many of us write each
year to.-Channel_ 15 or to WFPL.
But without the federal component - which serves as. seed mon..i' · · ey; is essential to
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: cellence.
• ,, I . · ,er and die.
One of their early targets is the
Let cable pi~k up successful pro. $285 million that would go. next grams am! ·sell. ads· to support
: year to the Corporation for Public them, sa~ the Speaker. Even if
· Broadcasting. (Much of the-money that were•lfeasible, access to Big.
: is redistributed to hundreds of lo- Bird, .Barmly, MacNeil-Lehrer, state
. cal public television and radio sta- legislative ~erage and adult edu. lions that are affiliated with the cation woald . be denied many
: Public Broadcasting System and Americans, 1.' including 1 million
reach virtually !!Vflry American.)
Kentuckians; who live beyond the
House Speaker Newt Gingrich reach of cable or can't afford it.
wants to "zero out" public broadTo be sure, public broadcasting
casting, that is, deny it any federal has some soul,searching to do. It
money. He has a fistful of pretexts, needs to address the perception of
including the claim that public 1V · a liberal tilt ~ jts programming. It
serves only the _elite. (Like the mil- needs_ to end.\ duplication in some
lions of children from all income cities and be ·I~ss"stuffy about seizlevels who watch Sesam·e Street'l) ing profit~mak!,ng,opportu;uties.
Even if he and his followers sueBut the bott()m '~e is that in a
ceed in whole or in part, there's field dominated by~-mmeri:ial enirony in their choice of public tertairunent, there's room for. one.
broadcastirig for their first skir- broadcaster that up · ciids the· pµbmish with the federal monster.
lic's interest .in la :different set of
What the CPB has demonstrat- values. The. public investment has
ed, after all, is that some jobs are more than paid for i~. in cieativbest done,. and will only be done, ity and Innovation. PBS. and its af.
by publicly supported institutions. • filiates deserve t<i s ~ _. - as a
Public television and radio stations model of what dollars, wisely
offer superior children's, educa- managed, can a~~:'\ ·
._;\ ,_•·: ',;_ .

tax

,he Sunaay indeoenaent, Ashland. KentucKy,

January 22. 1995

Wise investment
Public broadcasting funds provide
programs of variety and quality
The new Republican Congress should abandon
thoughts of eliminating fedis a unifying
eral funds for the Corporaforce
in
our state, a
tion for Public Broadcasting.
result of it being the
The relatively small annual
only broadcaster that
subsidy - currently $285 million - is a wise investment
serves all 120 counties.
of tax dollars.
Critics are quick to point
out that the subsidy provides
only about 14 percent of all
funding for public television help keep Kentuckians inand radio and that it's no formed about. important islonger necessary since the sues. We realize that all-tooquality and variety of televi- many people never take the
sion has improved dramati- time or make the effort to be
cally with the rapid growth well-informed about the key
of cable channels, now avail- issues. of the day, but for
able to two-thirds of all U.S. those who take seriously the
households and growing responsibilities of citizenship
daily.
and community involvement,
What those critics fail to KET is a vital information
mention is that federal fund- source and link.
ing often pays the salaries of
KET also provides quality
employees who produce local educa_tio~al programs that
programs and that it attracts·. helP.·:. supplement classroom
other dollars, which make'ii1f.... ·te"tfching throughout the
the lion's share of public state.. KET has helped many
broadcasting's revenue.
adults earn .their GEDs. KET
For example, federal dol- regularly enriches the lives
lars account for only 7 per- of its· viewers. · ·
cent of the funding for KenThe elimination of federal
tucky Educational Television, funding would likely have an
but that money pays the sala- even greater. impact on pubries of employees who pro- lie radio. In many communiduce such programs as Ken- ties, Morning Edition and All
tucky Afield, Comment on Things •Considered are. riot
Kentucky and daily reports just the best riews programs
from the Kentucky General on radio - they're the only
Assembly. Federal assistance ones, except for five minutes
also makes it possible for of headline reading at the top
KET to afford such quality_ of the hour.
programs as The MacNeil/LeAnd while some of the best
hrer NewsHour, Masterpiece public television shows may
Theater and Sesame Street.
find new life on cable televiAside from the loss of spe- sion, it's doubtful many comcific programs if Congress re- mercial radio stations would
duces or eliminates funding, pick up the extensive news
Kentuckians could lose much · programming and classical
more: KET's unifying force music and jazz now featured
in our state, a result of it on public radio.
.
being the only broadcaster
It costs each American
that serves all 120 counties.
about $1 a year. to support
KET's broadcasts of de- public broadcasting. There
bates between candidates for are few other public expendielective office, coverage of tures that provide taxpayers
the General Assembly and with a better return on their
other public affairs programs investment.

KET
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No Sweet 16 showcase
this year; ideas sought

.,

Officials cite costs, demands for time and money
By GEORGE WoLFFORD
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT

LEXINGTON - A major element in Kentucky academic
competition - the Sweet 16
Academic Showcase - won't
be around during 1995.
Costs and demands for time
and money in other school and
community activities have
caused the committee which
puts on the show io lay out for
at least a year.
"There are so many things
out there that we thought we'd
drop it and take a year o!I,"
said Cassie Felty, who works
in the office of U.S. Rep. Scotty

Baesler.
The congressman helped initiate and propagate the competition when he was mayor of
Lexington and continued it
through last year. The program ran into money troubles
last year after the city of Lexington withdrew financial support, although $75,000 was
raised in the community to
support it.
Previous-year competition
included regionals at Georgetown College, Morehead State,
Eastern Kentucky and Kentucky Wesleyan universities.
Students were matched in art,
chess, computers, creative
writing, feature writing, music

and speech.
Winners took home scholarships of $2,000, with $1,200 and
$850 scholarships going to runners-up.
"When we come back, it
may not even be similar to
what it has been in the past,"
Felty said. "It may be smaller,
new or different. We're taking
input from interested people

now."
She asked that interested
parties send their suggestions
to Baesler at Box 1778, Lexington, Ky. 40593.
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TUNING OUT PBS? •••
WASHINGTON - The Pubnews and public affairs. PBS
lie Broadcasting System is batspends $63 million. Other pritling to remain on taxpayer life
vate cable channels - such as
support. It has flooded its own
the Discovery Channel, The
airwaves with self-promoting
Leaming Channel, Nickelodemontages of its best programon, Bravo, American Movie
ming that conclude with the
Classics and Arts & Eniertainrhetorical question: "If PBS
ment - offer children's prodoesn't do it, who will?"
gramming, documentaries,
None of the spots shows ex- '--~DJl.'---_.:.J classical music, even opera.
cerpts from any of PBS' most CAL
There would be no cultural
controversial programs, includ- THOMAS
wasteland if PBS went off the
ing some that have promoted
air tomorrow.
left-wing and one-sided views
COLUMNIST · PBS programs make a bunon domestic and foreign policy
die of money for those selling
issues. PBS wants us to think that pull- licensed merchandise, only a small pering the tax-revenue plug will cause the centage of which flows back to PBS.
immediate death of Barney and Big Bird Shouldn't the people cleaning up on the
- and 'that's the tragic image they are sale of Big Bird and Barney toys, Ttrying to sell.
shirts and sheets be required to share
When PBS' parent, the Corporation more of that money with PBS before the
for Public Broadcasting, was established taxpayer has to pony up?
in 1967, television was a "vast wasteA new PBS policy requires that the
land" with little programming that could network receive a "share" of profits
be said to benefit culture or intellect. made from selling merchandise related
One could argue that it has gotten worse to a program, though this does not apply
in the ensuing 28 years.
to the Children's Television Workshop,
But the point about PBS and its feder- which produces "Sesame Street," be-.
al funding is not its content (one-sidedly cause c:rw predates PBS. · c:rw has
liberal and offensive as it sometimes is). gross revenues of more than $100 milThe point is whether one television net- lion per year.
work should receive federal subsidies,
PBS also generates millions of dollars
especially with the proliferation of com- of income through privately sponsored
mercial cable networks that offer cultur- progrsms and commercial sales. Bill
al and children's programming at least Moyers' production company has raised
as good or better than PBS'.
more than $15 million, some of which
Cable channels now outspend PBS on comes from sales of his videos through
programming that PBS says is essential PBS Video, which pays a 30 percent royto its mission, The Disney Channel alty to Moyers and his partners.
spends $120 million a year on children's
The Heritage Foundation's Laurence
programming, compared with $36 mil- Jarvik, who has studied PBS funding
lion at PBS. CNN spends $164 million on and programming, says: "PBS is a mon-

ey machine that doesn't need federal
dollars to survive."
More than 70 major public television
stations now sell national commercial
spot advertising, which earns the stations more than $2 million annually. The
president- of Public Broadcast Marketing, Inc., which sells the advertising,
told the show business trade newspaper
Variety that PBS stations could sell $50
million-$60 million of advertising annually within five years.
,
While PBS has always denied it allows advertising on the network, there is
little difference between a 15-second
"underwriting credit" and a 15-second
commercial.
J arvik recommends replacing the federal subsidy for PBS (which is estimated
to grow to $1 oillion by next year if Congress fails to act), with a publicly held
stock corporation that would allow commercial advertising. That way, if pr<)grammers wanted to produce material
trashing traditional values and promoting the supposed joys of a Socialist society, they would be subject to the same
market forces required of all other conimercial programming.
··
If government funds cannot promote
religion, why should they be tised to
promote a mostly one-dimensional point
of view on PBS?
·
Whether those ideas are good or bad
is not the point. PBS can easily survive,
even prosper, following a cutoff of federal furn.ling. The network has served its
purpose - and Congress should acknowledge that, give it an award and
close the purse strings.
o Los Angeles Times SY11dl"t•
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SAVIORS ON THE RIGHT

organizations, not the
NEW YORK ,- If Charlton
wealthy, will suffer if the
Heston could part the Red Sea,
NEA dies.
can he also save the NEA?
"Elite is a very flexible
He just might. Though Newt
word," said Heston, dismissGingrich has blasted the Naing talk of an "elite" NEA. "It
tional Endowment for the Arts
primarily means someone
as "patronage for an elite
you disapprove of."
group" and Dick Armey has
Even David Christopher, a
said it "offends the Constitution
board member of the Pittsof the United States," they have FRANK
burgh Symphony so consernot heard yet from Heston and
RICH
vative he was one of 10 delemany other conservative Republicans who beg to differ,
COLUMNIST
gates to vote for Reagan over
President Gerald R. Ford at
While NEA demonizers like
the 1976 Republican national
William Bennett and G~orge
Will would have you believe that the convention, says flatly that the federal
agency's defenders are mainly liberal government inust encourage the arts as
esthetes, the hidden story ·is the rescue part of "the quality of life."
Patsy Collins, a King Broadcasting
posse forming on the right.
"I know all this stuff - I played Mi• heir whose contributions to the Seattle
chelangelo," said Heston with a laugh Opera more than triple those of the fedfrom his home, Having been "an art eral government, shrugs off past NEA
maker, if you will" and the head of two controversies; while she found Robert
Mapplethorpe's
cultural institu"disgust•
tions supported by
_,if// '\\l:,,:,•-;:,t\:c:::-?"':·-•::,:,_ •'•i ,,::-,:"Cl,-/-' . ::: \/ ;- :':: .-_.:·': ·C·'.:\'f': '.\'f/l photos
ing," she loved the
the NEA, he be•
gay epic "Angels
lieves he's "the
in America."
only conservative
Another Repub• ·
with extensive ex•
lican stalwart,
perience on this
Thomas Barrow, a
issue."
Texas oil man
And he cites
who is president
historical precedof the Houston
ents to argue pasGrand
Opera
sionately that arts
board,
says:
patronage is "a le"There are NEA
gitimate function"
·,-=:c::~:::;::,:,s'c':-.<"::.:,-;
grants I don't like,
of government.
but I don't like
If called, Heston
will testify in Washington for the NEA. where every military base in the U. S. is
It's a role the actor has played before; in located, either."
Barrow will make his case strenuously
1981, he ended up championing the Arts
and Humanities Endowments after Ron- to his longtime acquaintance, Tom Delay,
ald Reagan appointed him co-chairman the powerful new House GOP whip and
NEA opponent. Lyn Grinstein of Fort
of a p_residential task force that was Worth,
who is on the executive committee
widely thought to seal their doom.
-of the Van Cliburn Competition, intends
Heston is hardly alone. In recent con• to do the same with- Armey, whom she
versations, Republican arts patrons with knows and regards as "very smart" and
political clout defended the NEA by "open-minded" but in need of more infer•
making the same arguments Democrats mation about the endowment.
do - that the imprimatur of a federal
And what about the new speaker?
grant is essential to attract cautious pri- John Wieland, the biggest home builder
vate money to the arts and that the in Atlanta and the board chairman of
poorest audiences and smallest cultural tt ,t city's High Museum, plans to le i
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Heston as 'Moses': He saved the
Israelites; can he save the NEA?

him in person why the destruction of the
NEA would be "a great tragedy for the

country."
Wieland, who has been .a Gingrich
supporter and contributor for a dozen
years, says that the Speaker is "one of
the best thinkers of ·our time" and is
"willing to say 'I made a mistake.' "
While no one expects any agency io
emerge uncut in the new Congre5;5,
some conservative Republicans believe
that the endowment should take a modest hit, at most.
·
·f
Many firid the whole controversy 'a
counterproductive distraction from the
real federal downsizing promised by the
"Contract With America," and wonder
why time is being wasted arguing about
the NEA's tiny $167 million when there'.s
$16 billion in farm programs on the table.
The answer, of course, is politics: The
NEA, as caricatured by its opponents, is
red meat for the religious right.
~
But as the arts' powerful Republican
friends loudly join the other bipartisan
forces mobilizing to save the NEA, they
may yet force the new House leadership
to choose between getting down to busi•
ness or getting mired in a symbolic culture war that no one cap .win.
:
o New York Times "',IW1 Service
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State panel wants supervision
of what colleges build with gifts
BY ANGIE MUHS

UNREVIEWED PROJECTS

HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITER

LOUISVILLE The state
board that oversees higher education in. Kentucky wants to look
future gift horses in the mouth especially if it is going to have to
pay the upkeep.
The Council on Higher Education unanimously approved forming a task force to study who
should oversee construction projects that universities paid for with
private donations or gifts of land or
buildings offered to schools.
In the last year, several highprofile construction projects such as the University of Kentucky's William T. Young Library
and a proposed engineering school
at Paducah Community College have been paid for through private
donations or other arrangements
such as UK's bond sale through
Lexington's city: government.
Those projects and · others
weren't necessarily reviewed by the
Council on Higher Education. For
instance, the state Economic Development Cabinet approved a special
events center at Murray State University.
Such projects "have raised
questions about the effectiveness of
our system for reviewing and having some cohesive oversight,'' said
J David Porter, the council's vice
chairmarL "We all want to delegate
as much responsibility as possible
to the institutions to manage their
own projects, but we need some
type of cohesive program."
Porter said the problem is that
accepting gifts of land or buildings

Several colleges and universities have gone ahead with ·
construction projects without getting approval from the Council
on Higher Education.
Organization
Completion Annual
granting
Project
date
costs•
approval
Morehead State
Finance ·and Admini• •
Lappin Hall annex
1993 $123,755
stration Cabinet
Murray State
Economic DevelopMurray Special Events Center 1995 $1,075,000
ment Cabinet
University of Kentucky
William T:Young Library
· 19_97 $2,049,900
UK Community Colleges
None
Paducah engineering facility 1996 $1,0Q0,000
•Annual operating and maintenance costs
Here are some other proposals cited by the Council on Higher Education.
as projects thay would like to review:
University of Louisville-$6.5 million football stadium land swap
·'\''~ '
Mora he.ad State - extension campus at Prestonsburg:
.• ' .
Hazard. Community College.- extension campus facility at Hazel Gieen Academy.-.
· Somerset Community College~ extension campus at Russell Springs/Jamestown
Madisonville Community College~ extension campus at Greenville/Central City .
'

•

_.

'

1•

• "

SOURCE: Council on Higher Education

usually means the state has to pay
for running them. That's why the
council should have some say over
the projects, he said.
"Everyone is very concerned
that with the state funding situation as it is, that we avoid some
type of crisis where we don't have
adequate funds to maintain capital
projects that have been started," he
said,
The task force, which will be

.Ll

I normally find Cal Thomas' columns
incoherent, but recently he took blithering
to a new high. On Jan. 3 Thomas reported
results of a survey showing that 56
percent of university students view right
or wrong as a matter of personal opinion.
Thomas blamed higher education. stating
that " ... learning is more about lower
than higher things."
I strongly disagree. The University of
Kentucky, like all universities, does not
teach students to be amoral. In my department (biology), we teach students two
things: biological facts and the process of
being skeptical about ideas. The latter is
key to training biologists who will uncover the knowledge necessary to confront
problems. This process of taking a second

'

.•

''

'

• ·' '

HERALD-LEADER

composed of representatives from
the council, state universities, state
government offices and legislators,
should report on how to change the
project review system by September.
Its findings won't apply to projects that have already been started.
As council member Shirley Menendez put it: "The horse is already
out of the barn on those."

Soft touch: Two of the ar-
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look at ideas is not confined to biology or
the sciences,. but is a fundamental aspect
of scholarship across the university.
Indeed; it is a trait that Thomas should.
acquire. If he had thought for more than a
moment abou~ the survey's results (instead of v1ewmg them as a convenient
way to blast universities), he might have
wondered whether the same result would
have been obtained from high school
students. If so, then universities have
nothing to do with the survey's results.
In fact, students are not amoral. Probably 100 percent believe that murder, rape
and slavery (among other things) are
absolutely wrong. So why their answers
on the survey? Some conservative Chris1ians, like Thomas, have articulated morality as "I'm Christian and so am right you
are different and so must be wr~ng."
Perhaps most students have rejected that
type of absolutism.
DAVID WESTNEAT
AsslSTANT PROFESSOR OF BIOLOGY
UNNERSITY OF KENTUCKY

ea's public radio stations,
WUKY-91.3 FM and WEKU- ·
88.9 FM , are playing it lowkey when it comes to lobbying
listeners about their potential
funding crisis. Unlike KET,
neither station is using its airwaves to alert listeners to the
Republican proposal to eliminate federal money to the Carporation for Public Broadcasting.
But both stations are getting the message out through
the printed word.
WEKU general manager
Tim Singleton sent a letter to
about 3,000 station members
last week, outlining the issue.
WUKY is including a note
about the controversy in the
brochure for its .February winetasting fund-raiser, "Heard It
Through the Grapevine!' The
station might also send out a
mailing to its ·members.
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Controversial law "Will mean crime
no longer pays for higher education
ASSOCIATED PRESS

LOUISVILLE - Kentucky Department of Corrections officials
say one byproduct of the crime bill
that Congress passed last year will
be the end of college programs at
the 10 state prisons that offer them.
Part of the crime bill bars state
and federal inmates from receiving
financial aid through the Pell Grant
program, the principal source of
scholarships for low-income students
Without the grants, Corrections
officials say, the college programs
will have to end this spring for lack
of money. '
That upsets Dan Seum Jr., the
son of state Sen. Dan Seum and a
recent graduate of Jefferson Ccmmunity Ccllege. The school will
award him an associate's degree in
business for courses he took while
serving six years at the Kentucky
State Reformatory at La Grange for
cocaine trafficking.
Seum and others argue that
giving inmates a chance to earn
college credits is one of the best
ways to rehabilitate them.
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky,
Monday, January 23, .1995

Prison college
programs to_ end
LOUISVILLE'.Kentucky Department of
Corrections officials say
one byproduct of the
crime bill that Congress
passed last.year will.be:
the end· of college
programs at the 10 state
prisons that offer· them.
Part ofthe.crime bill
bars state and federal
inmates from receiving
financial aid through the
Pell Grant program,
which is the principal
source of scholarships
for low-income students.

"These guys coming out without an education are lost," Seum
said. "You've got to have an education out here."

virtually all with the help of Pell
Grants, said Sheila Gilreath, who
oversees the programs for the Corrections Department. The average
daily
population of all prisons was
Supporters of the new law,
however, argue that the public is 8,655.
The new law would put an end
outraged by the idea of providing
to
college
programs in prisons in
murderers, rapists, drug dealers
and other felons with college de- most states, said Steve Steurer.
grees at taxpayer expense while executive director of the Correctionlaw-abiding citizens struggle to al Education Association, a profesfind money to put their children sional organization for educators
who teach in prisons.
through school.
Steurer said studies show that
"Do you think it's fair that college programs reduce by 10
when · a police officer arrests a percent to 40 percent the likelihood
criminal, that criminal has a better that prisoners will commit new
chance of getting a Pell Grant to go crimes after being released.
to college than the police officer's
· Reformatory Warden Walter B.
child?" asked Corinne Russell, Chapleau said few of the inmates
press secretary for Rep. Bart Gor- who graduate from the college
don, D-Tenn., who sponsored the program return.
ban.
Spending the $1,300 a year the
average prisoner receives in Pell
"The Pell Grant program was Grants to lessen the chance he will
intended to help poor and middle- return to prison is cheaper than it
income students attend college," is to· spend the $27,000 a year it
Russell said. "It wasn't intended to costs to house an inmate who
be the prison-education program."
returns, Chapleau said.
In the 1993-94 school year, 799
Inmates still will be able to
prisoners were enrolled in college study for high school equivalei:tcyprograms in Kentucky, and 24 of . diplomas and take vocational classthem earned associate's degrees, es, officials said.
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Spalding University
reopens merger talks

with Presentation
By MICHAEL QUINLAN
Staff Writer

But "the generous financial outpouring of the Louisville community
has opened up· new options. for
looking at the original proposal,"
said-Sister Susan Gatz, communications director for the Sisters of
Charity.
"Progress is definitely being
made," said Emily Whalin, Spalding's public relations director.
Representatives from the college
and the religious order will · probably meet today and tomorrow to
discuss the merger, Whalin said.
Gatz and Whalen refused to put a
deadline on a decision, but it is likely to be made before Saturday,
when about 120 girls are expected
to register for the next school year.
Susan Griffin, a consultant for
Presentation, said that contributions
continued to trickle in yesterday
and that the final total would exceed $760,000. She stressed, however, that much of that was in pledges.
"Those people who pledged need
to come in and follow through with

The preservation of Presentation
Academy is back. on track.
The Sisters of Charity of Nazareth and Spalding University have
reopened negotiations aimed at
mergiog the higb school with the
university.
.
The plan was derailed last week
when the Sisters of Charity, owners
of the Catholic girls school in downtown Louisville, announced
Wednesday that it had. rejected a
non-negotiable offer from Spalding
and that the 164-year-old school
would close. in June.
But a remarkable fund-raising effort - more than $760,000 in cash
and pledges - rekindled the possibility of a deal.
The money would more than cover
the $751,000 apparently needed for
the merger. ,Spalding had asked the
Sisters of Charity to pay $470,000 for
repairs and other costs and to forgive
a $281,000 debt that. Presentation gifts," Griffin said. "The more we
owed the order. The Sisters of Chari- have in cash and checks, the better
ty called that offer ''unacceptable."
off we'll be" during negotiations.

,
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·1st black to
UK vice president likely
top-leveljob
to be an African American
~::A;~eL:;c:=::esident's post
during the search.
Bramwell who has been dean
at CUNY si~ce 1989, joined the
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BY ANGIE MUHS

l

HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITER

The University of Kentucky
Board of Trustees today will be
asked to hire a New Yark City
educator who would be the first
black to hold a top-level administration job at UK that did not entail
overseeing affirmative action.
If the board approves, Fitzgerald B. Bramwell would become
UK's vice president for research
and graduate studies. He is currently the dean of
graduate studies
and research at
Brooklyn College
of the City University of New
York.
The appointment is a key one
Bramwell
for UK in· two
ways. First, it bolsters UK's efforts
to hire more minorities and women
for top jobs.
·
A Council on Higher Education
report last summer found that UK
has been lagging in hiring black
administrators and faculty .. If universities don't make enough ·progress toward minority representation, they cannot apply to offer new
programs.
The appointment also is an
important one because UK, like
other state universities, has been
relying more on grants and re~ch contracts as state appropriations decrease. Bramwell's tasks
would include ·handling UK grant
applications and research contracts, which previously fell under
a position that has been vacant.
Bramwell, . who will attend today's board meeting, said yesterday that he was attracted to the
UK job because of the chance to
oversee diverse research at the
Chandler Medical Center and the
Lexington campus and community
colleges.
.. ··,·
· '
"I could be o~ the phone for an
hour telling you all the things that
excite me about the job," Bramwell
said. "I'm excited about the tremendous diversity of sciences there."
He also said he was interested
in war.king to strengthen research
partnerships between academia
and private industry.
''When you do, the product
becomes more than the sum of its
parts,"'-Bramwell said.
-- · ·
The vice president for research
and graduate studies is :a member
of UK President Charles Wethington ~r.'.s cabinet, a group of ,12 top
ll:dmm1strators who hold key posit10ns.
The job had been vacant since
Linda "Lee"
Magid, UK's
firs t
.
.
woman Vice president, resigned. in
February 1993 to take a position at
the Oak Ridge National Laboratory.
~-= ' . . .
Del Collins, UK's vice-;chan-c---c-e~llor for research.and graduate studies in the Chandler Medical Center
'

::~~~r~~~sb~ch~ior~h:;~·ir:
Coiurnbia University and his master's and doctorate degrees irom
the University of Michigan.
TUESDAY, J~t:JUARY 24, 1995

The Bluegrass Bureau
LEXINGTON, Ky. -A New York
City educator is expected to be
named the University of Kentucky's
highest-ranking African American
by the board of trustees .today.
UK President Charles Wethington
will recommend that Dr. Fitzgerald
B. Bramwell be appointed vice
president for research and graduate
studies. Bramwell would succeed
Lee Magid, who resigned to return
to the University of Tennessee to
head a research unit at Oak Ridge.
Bramwell is now dean of graduate
studies and research at Brooklyn
College of the City University of
New York. He has also been a professor of chemistry there since 1980
and is on the faculty at the University Center of the City ·University of
New York.
He has been a principal investiga-

tor for various National Science
Foundation, National Institutes of
Health and New York state initiatives that have attracted more than
$4 million in funding in the past two
years.
The previous top-ranked black official at UK was Dr. John T. Smith,
. who was named the school's first
vice president for minority affairs in
1975. Smith held that po~ until
1982, when he became vice chancellor for minority affairs until his retirement in 1984. He died last.year.
Bramwell earned his bachelor's
degree in 1966 at Columbia University and master's degree and doctorate in physical chemistry at the University of Michigan.
·
He has been a research scientist
with ESSO Research and Engineering, a consultant at AT&T Bell Laboratories and a consultant .to American Cyanalllid Corp.
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An efficient KenW~~
preseives school goals

_____ ,._....., .... I

BY BRERETON C. JONES

n the last three years, we have
downsized state government by
eliminating more than 1,600
jobs through attrition for a savings
of more than· $40 million a year.
Initiatives undertaken by our administration have reduced the welfare rolls by 10 percent for a savings of approximately $25 million.
There are 153,000 more people
working today in Kentucky than_
the day I took office. We will pass
on to the next administration a
$100 million budget reserve fund,
the largest "rainy day" account in
history, and more than $130 million
in new, unobligated funds, which is
two to three times more than past
administrators have left.
We have cut our expenses and
increased our revenue. That is why
we can cut taxes and still give
strong support to education. Our
record of support for education is
clear.
Throughout both budget·cycles
ofour administration, we have kept
our commitment to maintain the
integrity of the Kentucky Education
Reform Act during tight budgetary
times. Our recommended program
for this special session will in no
way harm Kentucky's capacity to
continue the progress of education
reform.

I

In the 1992-94 biennium, our
first budget, the General Fund appropriation for education was $4.22
billion, including $3.128 billion for
SEEK and Tier 1 funding, This
represents a 7.1 percent growth
over the first biennial funding of
KERA. The 1994-96 enacted budget, our seco:id budget, appropriates
$4.623 billion in General Fund, in,
eluding $3.324 billion in SEEK ·and
Tier 1 funding for a growth of 9.6
..,.,._.....,..,.f-

nTPL> ..

+,l-,,, ...... a,~n1tC"
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Education funding represented approximately half of the state budget ·
in both budget cycles.
The Family Resource and
Youth Services Centers. are wi/hin
one grant cycle of full unplementation. For the first time in the history
of Kentucky, schools will be rewarded for showing progress to;
ward world class education. standards because we have established
and maintained the reward fund as
legislation directed.
In.addition, last week-miauthorized the transfer of $152 million"in
base SEEK funds to fully fund the
pupil transportation program for _
the first time since fiscal year 199192. We have also authorized the
utilization of $13 million in base
SEEK funds to fully fund the Facilities Support Program of Kentucky ·
for the first time since its creation· ·
in 1990. This program assists
school districts in meeting their
building and renovation needs.· ·
Our education reforms require ·
students to use many books;-rather·
than one text. Because of this, our
administration realized the critical :
need to fully fund public libraries.
For the first time in Kentucky's
history; we brought funding Jar
local public libraries to full funding
at 52 cents per capita.
.,
The record stands for itself. I ·
repeat, "We have the commitment
to make certain that every .child in
Kentucky has the opportunity to
get a quality education and'that we'
will never ever tum our backs"on
the Kentucky Education Reforni · · •
Act." You have heard it before .. :
and you will hear it again. It is a
hallmark of our administraiiorc
■ Brereton

Kentuckv.

c. Jones is governor of
-·

Lt.Alhlu1v,,, ,._,,,,._.., ._._, ,.,._,,, _.._,,.,,__., ..,,,,, ••• -
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'Engineering col!Sultant- sou~~-:-::,
The panel
wants to
know the
state's
engineering
needs
before it
decides
whether
there are
enough
programs.

lii

l!l •.ll

·By ANGIE MUHS
HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITER

LOUISVILLE - All of the
parties involved in the controversy
over engineering education in Kentucky agreed on one thing yesterday: They don't have enough information.
As a result, the state should
hire a consultant to find out how
many engineers the state needs and
whether its two engineering
schools can meet that demand.
The Council on Higher Educauon did not hear testimony from
representatives of the hotly contested engineering proposals at Paducah Community College and Murray State University.

-g

t

But most of the .debate. over.
hiring a . consultant .revolved
'around· whether the Paducah proIgrain, a joint effort with the University of Keritticky, its parent
institution, was a good idea.·
In the end, most council members said there were loo many
questions to tell.
"We have to look at how it will
affect our existing (engineering)
schools," said council member Joe
Bill Campbell. "We need to have a
lot of information about what it
wo;,ld cost the taxpayers iri this
state."
But council member Hilma
Prather questioned the study's timing.

..

ii 'o -~ ll ·Gb
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e; .;, t r:: t t

The council would be_ a~ked io· · [.
select a ci:lnsultaht at its_,Marcll ·
meeting; said executive Jlirector
Gary Cox. But officials in Padticall
plah to break ground
the new
engineering building this spring or
summer.
"I think there has to be an
understanding that none of the
campuses would take action iit the
meantime,". Prather ~id. · ,
· The PCC-)JK plan,. wdi!l.d ,invalve students erirollmg -at, the
comniimity college for two years.
They would then transfer.in name
to UK, but remain in Paducah,
wher~ they would take many of
their courses by interactive teievision.
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Estimates of how much it
would cost to run that .program
have ranged from $1.5 million to $5
million. The Paducah community
raised $8.4 niillion in private donations for an engineering building.
Council'member Shirley Meneiidez, who is from Paducah, told the
group that an erigirteering school in
,
Paducah is heeded to attract the
AVLIS plant, a federal atomic fuel
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After the meeting, UK President Charles Wethington Jr. and
Murray State President Kern Alexander both said they welcome.cl the .
council's decision to seek a study.
But Miller caµtioned that the
study had its limits.
"I'm under no illusions about
our ability to accomplish.an;'thing
in closing down lh¢ artiniosity between Murray and Paducah," he
said.

eco~;~k is an opportunity for us
to develop an engineering presence
that W1°ll be bn'ng1·ng bus1·ness to
the commonwealth," said Menen-
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Campbell also suggested that
the consultant research how ina!)y
engineering graduates at UK and
the University of Louisville leave
Kentucky after graduating.
"I was told thai half..the engineering graduates leaveI Kentticky
,
"
because there are no jobs for
them," he said.

Menendez also questioned a
1990 study by Cabinet. for Human
Resources' deparhneht for employmerit services ~at j:iredictl:'1 ~ need
for an average of 19_ new ~ngmeers
in far Western Kentucky each year
through 2000.
Paducah leaders have said that
local industries will need between
and 1,000 new erigineers iri the
next seven years.
Those wildly disparate estimates are why the council needs
another study, said C~airman Jim
Miller, who proposed 11.

In other business, the council
· heard a report from George Fi, scher, vice chainnan of U of L's
board of trustees, about the search
to replace President Donald Swain,
I who will retire in June.
1

Uof L's search commjttee has
harrowed a field of about 175
candidates to about 40, - Fischer
said. He said the university ,hoped
to hire a new president by March
30 .
So far, the only known can!li•
date is Louisville Mayor Jerry
Abramson .
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Public radio,
KET join war
over funding
Grants
jeopardized
By CHARLES WOLFE
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
FRANKFORT - The chairman of Kentucky Educational
Television's governing board
has an unsettling vision of the
future:
Congress allows the Corporation for Public Broadcasting,
funnel for federal funding of
public TV and radio, to be acqmred by a private contractor.
"Sesame Street" and "Barney & Friends" latch on with
sponsors. Some other programs - "Frontline," perhaps,
or "Nova" - do not and are
cut adrift. And what if progran,ming is confined to cable
TV, which 40 percent of American households do not have?
"It does away with free TV,
free exposure to these programs," Steve Newberry
chairman of the KET Author'.
ity, said Monday.
"I think the very people that
can use exposure to different
programs - people that may
be lower income, people that
need educational opportunities
at home - they're not going to
subscribe," Newberry said.
With that scenario in mind
or the prospect of outright
elimination of the Corporation
for Public Broadcasting, KET
and the state's public radio
stations have joined the· fight
011.er fed!lral fµnding.
They have aired warnings
that some programs might go
off the air and appeals for listeners and viewers to call
their r§lresentatives.

KET is not being "alarmist,"
Newberry said in a telephone
interview from Glasgow. "But
we do want people to know ...
there are teeth in the intentions in Washington. I don't
think this is a big bark."
The corporation distributes
federal grants to more than
1,000 stations and. groups nationwide, including KET the
Public Broadcasting Se~vice
and National Public Radio. It
suddenly finds itself the target
of budget cutters on Capitol
Hill, including House Speaker
Newt Gingrich.
"Detractors are using words
like 'elitism' and 'only for the
rich,"' David Wilkinson, director of public radio for Western
Kentucky University's WKYUFM, said in Bowling Green. "I
think our audiences in Kentucky can hardly be called
elite or terribly affiuent."
WKYU's grant is $135 000
this year, Wilkinson said. It
runs five radio stations - the
main station in Bowling
Green, three repeaters and one
translator.
The grant is $150,000 for the
·University of Kentucky's
WUKY-FM - 17 percent of the
"actual cash that runs the
radio station," General Manager Roger Chesser said.
The money would be hard to
replac~. he said. Direct fund
raising is at virtually maximum level, and stations cannot "cross the line into overt
commercialism" under terms
of their licenses.
·
"I think we're going about
as much as we can on our own
to pull ourselves up by the
boot straps," Chesser said.
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Trustees at UK
confirm appointment
The University of Kentucky's new vice president for research and graduate studies was introduced to. the Board of Trustees yesterday as an
outstandmg researcher, scholar and administrator. As expe~ted, UK trustees voted unanimously
to ~onfirm F1tzg~rald "Gerry" Bramwell's appomtment. He will start at UK on July I. Bramwell,_ wh_o will be UK's highest-ranking black
official, 1s dean of graduate studies and research
at Brooklyn College of the City University of New
York

MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689

606-783-2030

KET's current grant is $1.6
million - only 7 percent of the
network's total budget but 58
percent of its programming
budget, Newtierry said.
"KET is big enough and diversified enough that, if we
lose that funding, we're not
go)ng · to go away," Newberry
said. But "we're going to have
to make cutbacks. We're going
to have to change the way we
do things."
KET Executive Director Virginia Fox has been lobbying
the Kentucky delegation
which seems generally - but
not blindly - sympathetic.
U.S. Rep. Jim Bunning a Republican from Fort Thomas
"thinks we've got to make s~
many cuts in federal spending
this year that everything's got
to be put on the table," spokesman Dave York said.
A!1other Republican, Rep. Ed
Whitfield of Hopkinsville, said
he opposed a complete cutoff of
funding. "I also recognize that
if we're going to be serious
about balancing the budget
over the next eight or nine
years, everybody's going to
have to take some cuts, probably," Whitfield said in a telephone interview.
The lobbying itself has
raised some eyebrows.
U.S. Rep. Ron Lewis "would
be concerned if a publicly
funded institution was using
public funds to lobby for more
public funds," spokesman
John McGary said.
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~blic broadcast
officials to fight
efforts to sell it
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON
Public
.broadcasting is open to being
weaned from federal tax dollars
but will fight efforts to be sold to
private business, executives said
yesterday .
Res~onding to cable and phone
companies that have shown inter-

est in taking over portions of the
service, Richard Carlson, president
of the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting, said at a board meetmg, "We don't want to reject any
ideas out of hand." But he added
"Public broadcasting ... is not fo;
sale in this country."
■ On another front, one of the
country's largest public TV stations, WNET in New York is
preparing to launch a seri~ of

advertisements, featuring Walter
Cronkite, designed to generate support for public broadcasting.

Refs flick Fick, but headless Eagles do just fine
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Does this mean that all Dick
Moreheaa at the 17:10 anci 17:09
Fick has to do is prepare Moremarks, and Fick was dismissed at
head State in practice, hang around 17:08.
the game two or three minutes, get
"When I get frustrated, I talk to
kicked out and let the Eagles win
the fans," Fick said.
without him?
This time, he was cOnversing
It happened Monday night at
with "Ole Blue," the Middle mascot
Middle Tenneswho is a costumed, cartoon-like
see.
dog resembling a blue tick hound.
Fick was as"I had turned my back from the
sessed two techplay and was bent over talking to
nical fouls and
'Blue,' "_Fick said. "I heard a whisejected - all
tle, but I didn't know what hapwithin the first
pened."
·
three minutes of
Official Curtis Shaw called
the game. MSU
·the second technical. "Curtis looked
RICK
assistants
James Farr and over and saw us playing, I don't
BAILEY
Bob Donewald know what. ... ," Fick said. "MayHERALD-LEADER
be he thought I was showing him
called the shots
STAFF WRITER
up. I listened to the game, met
as the Eagles
some nice people, and the kids
soared to an 87·
74 victory and into second place in played well.
the Ohio Valley Conference.
"f think I'm prouder of (MonThe first technical came barely
day) night's effort than any other.
two minutes into the game when
It's a great example of how far our
Fick argued a call. "I gave my
basketball program has come. Our
opinion, and he (official Gary
senior leadership took over, and
Maxwell) didn't want my opinBob and James did a great job of
ion," Fick said.
following through what we as a
Personal fouls were called on
staff wanted.

"I feel bad for 'Blue.' He apologized to my wife and myself at

least four times."

Keeping perspective
Perspective, not a raucous cele•
bration, ruled Cookeville. Tenn.,
Monday night after Eastern Kentucky ended a school-record 13game losing streak, defeating Tennessee Tech 83-76.
"In a lot of games, we were
competitive, close and capable of
winning," Eastern Coach Mike
Calhoun said, citing five games
the Colonels lost by five points or
fewer and nine by 10 points or

fewer.
"Our game plan was extremely
sound, and for the first time for 40
minutes, possession by possession,
we stayed with it," Calhoun said.
"There was never a 'here we go
again' thought late in the game.

"There wasn't an extraordinary
celebration in the locker room. I
wanted to keep it in focus, what we
did and how we did it." (Eastern
hadn't won at Tech since 1988.)
From Calhoun's perspective,

the Colonels deserve praise for persevering during the streak.
"It would have been a different
story if they rolled over and died,"
he said. "But every day the players
(and coaches) came in recharged
and with the attitude that 'this, too,
shall pass.' This wasn't a time for
them to be browbeaten but congratulated.
"You don't want it (the streak)
to happen, you don't expect it to
happen. But I'm as proud of this
team as any we've had at Eastern
in recent years."

Fogle leaves team
Sophomore guard Jerry Fogle
has left the Morehead team for

personal reasons.
Fogle started early in the season, but an illness cut into his
playing time.
"Others started playing well,
and I never had a chance to get
him back in," Fick said. "I encouraged him to stay in school, then
decide about his future. I expect
him to transfer.''
Fogle is still in school at Morehead.

U of L land ·swap's fairness questioned
BY BILL ESTEP
HERALD-LEADER STAFF WRITER

C

'·

FRANKFORT - A land swap
between the University of Louisville and CSX Transportation to
give U of L a site for a new football
stadium ran into some questions
yesterday.
Some legislators wonder whether the land U of L would get - a
site for a new 50,000-seat football
stadium -'-- is worth as much as the
land the state would give up, said
Rep. Ramsey Morris, chairman of
thP Hrn1~f' St.ite Government Com-

face of it, if the taxpayers are
getting a good deal," said Morris,
D-Hopkinsville.
Morris postponed a meeting of
his committee until today to gather
more information.
Under Gov. Brereton Jones'
plan, CSX would give U of L a 92acre site near campus. CSX would
get 118 acres in a fast-developing
part of east Jefferson County.
That 118-acre site was valued
at . $11.6 million when the state
accepted it in 1992 as payment for
a debt owed by Louisville and

wants more information on why
the 1992 and 1994 values are so far
apart.
Mark Guilfoyle, the governor's
cabinet secretary, said he has detected no organized opposition to
the land' swap but he has heard
from some lawmakers who have
questions about the deal.
Lawmakers are likely to support the bill once they understand
all the intricacies of the complicated issue, Guilfoyle said.
"It's not going to take any
money from the General Fund," he

likely approve the swap if members are convinced it's a good deal.
Sen. Tim Shaughnessy, D-Louisville and chairman of the Senate
State Government Committee, supports the swap. The university
needs the land to expand, he said,
and the committee is likely to
approve the deal today.
■■■

Herald-Leader staff w,ifer Chad
Carl(an contributed to this article.

Who's scared of the road?
This winning on the road in the
OVC is getting ridiculous.
Whereas it used to be almost
impossible to win away from
home, everyone is becoming a road
warrior these days. In fact, every
OVC team has a road win after
Eastern (at Tennessee Tech) and
Southeast Missouri (at TennesseeMartin) scored their first victories
Monday night.
•Of the 28 league games, the
visitors have won exactly half 14. A year ago, the home teams
won 68 percent of the time (49-23).
League-leader Tennessee State
has the best road record (2-0), but
six of the Tigers' last nine games
are away from Nashville. Morehead is 4-1 on the road and has six
of its last nine at home. The Eagles
still travel to TSU, Austin Peay
and UT-Martin.
Only TSU (5-0) and Murray
State (2-0) are unbeaten at home.

One-two combination
Tennessee State sports infer-

mation director Johnny "Ballpark" Franks is keeping a running record of how TSU's men's
and women's teams are doing in
combined records.
The Tigers are fifth nationally.
Each team is 13-2 for a combined
26-4 record. That trails Connecticut
(30-0), North Carolina (32-1), Western Kentucky (26-2) and Stanford
(26-3).

Around the league
Tennessee State and Murray
have fought for the regular-season
lTown the last two years and
reached the OVC Tournament title
game on both occasions. They
again dominate the standings with
interloper Morehead and will play
their second game against each
other in eight days Monday in
Murray.
TSU won the first matchup 7875 at the Gentry Center in Nashville, moving to 7-0 in league play.
Their ninth consecutive win gave
the Tigers their best start ever in
Division I and in the OVC.
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Ex-professor guilty ofcomputer porn
FRANKFORT, Ky. - A former Kentucky State University
assistant professor pleaded guilty Monday to four counts of
intersta)e distribu\ion of child pornography by computer.
Marvin E. Moms, 46, of Frankfort, pleaded guilty before his
scheduled U.S. District Court trial. Judge Joseph M. Hood
scheduled sentencing for April 18.
Morris was indicted on 21 counts of interstate distribution of
chi!~ J?O!"fiography in Novem~er. He allegedly sent sexually
exphc1t images of boys and girls ages 7 to 15 via the private
· network America On Line to an investigator with the Florida
!)epa_rtment of La~ Enforcement. The investigator was
identified to Moms as a boy named Will, the indictment said.
Max Smith, Morris' attorney, said Morris has agreed to heip
federal authorities in a continuing probe.
Morris was suspended by KSU following his arrest. He
resigned at the end of the fall semester.

,

MSU ARCHIVES
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MSU Clip Sheet ·
A sample of recent articles of interest to Morehead State University
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- House leader tries
·to ·add 4 projects
_·to session agenda
. Stumbo pushes funds
for community colleges
BY BILL ESTEP
AND CHAD CARLTON
HERALD-LEADER STAFF WRITERS
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· The amendment listed the projects - $10 million for a student
and performing arts· center at Hazard, $4.5 million for a classroom
building at Ashland, $8 million for
a vocational-technical center at
Hopkinsville and $3 million for an
:engineering building· at Paducah_
· House State Government Com;mittee Chairman Ramsey Morris,
:D-Hopkinsville, said it was a mis:take that the projects were included
·in the stadium amendment.
' · Stumbo . said· an amendment
:adding · the projects to the U of L
'bill had been drafted, but he and
:House Speaker Jody· Richards, D·Bowling Gree!], had asked Morris
not to allow it to be considered.
But .House Democratic Whip
_Kenny Rapier, another member of
•the committee, later questioned
\vhetl;er the projec_ts' insertion in
:the ·stadium· -amendment was a
'.mistake.
"I don't think it was a clerical
error," said Rapier, of BardstowrL
"We have some of the most experienced staffers on that committee,
and I would think they had direction from someone" to put them in
the bill. .
Richards said he did not rhink
the projects were floated in the
stadium bill as a way to force them
pnto the agenda.

FRANKFORT - One- of the
legislature's most powerful members worked yesterday to get funding for four community college
buildings added to- the agenda of I lC,h).\Jl,Jll
-. .
the special legislative session.
But it appears unlikely the '
projects pushed by House Majority .
Senate Majority Leader David
Leader Greg Stumbo will be con- Karem, D-Louisville, said members
sidered. Lawmakers are eager to would be concerned about adding
wrap up work by Friday, and there even more to the state's debt. It
seems to be little suppon in the- also could open the door to reSenate for adding the projects.
quests for other projects, he said.
Stumbo said he asked Gov.
"I think the concern would be,
Brereton Jones yesterday to amend where do you stop that?" Karem
the session agenda to add new said.
buildings at community colleg,'s in
The community college projects
Hazard, Ashland, Hopkinsville and got an unexpected airing yesterday
Paducah.
when legislative staff members
Many legislators from Eastern passed out a proposed amendment
i\nd Western Kentucky are upset to a bill _on the land ~wap for a new
about the lack of state projects in Um".erslty of Lou1sv1lle football
their areas, and the community stadium.
college projects would help ease THE COURIER-JOURNAL • THURSD~Y, JANUARY 26, 1995
those concerns, Stumbo said.
Jones has long su_pported the
The Daily Independent, .Ashland, Kentucky,
projects and said he would add
Wednesday, January 25, 1995
them to the agenda if House and
CAMPBEllSVILLE
-A
pair
Senate· leaders asked him. Neither
WHAT'S HAPPENING
of errant bookends have been reside has made a formal request,
turned
to
Campbellsville
College
Cabinet Secretary Mark Guilfoyle
after an absence of 33 years.
said.
BJ. Senior of Crestwood, a
Stumbo tried to lay the fate of
1968 graduate of the college, was
the projects at the feet of Senate
among three pranksters who took
President John "Eck" Rose.
the two marble bookends from
MIDWAY - Midway College
The two clashed last year when
atop a grand piano in the lobby of
will host an open house sleepStumbo and other House members
Stapp Hall, a women's dormitory,
over Feb. IO and 11 for high
wanted to borrow millions of dol33 years ago.
•
school
juniors and seniors in"I was clearing out some things
Jars for state building projects. But
terested
in attending school
and
came
across
them,"
said
SenRose and others . in the Senate
there.
For
more information or
ior, who presented the bookends
'.successfully opposed that plan.
reservations, call 1-800-755to
college
President_
Kenneth
W.
· "I think it's all up to the Senate
. 0031. ~
Winters on Tuesday night. "Time
leadership," Stumbo said. "If I were
was
marching
on
and
they
needed
'running for governor or even thinkto be returned home."
ing about it, I don't believe I would
want the reputation of killing four
THE COURIER.JOURNAL • WORLD • THURSDAY, JANUARY 26, 1995
community college projects."
Rose, D-Winchester, is considStudents protest school cutbacks
ering a run for governor. Stumbo,
CHJCDUTIMI, Quebec - Canadians may soon experience
D-Prestonsburg, is allied with Lt.
what U.S. students have faced for decades - sticker shock at
Gov. Paul Patton, a Democrat althe cost of college.
ready in the race.
Students at universities and professional schools across
But if Jones is waiting on
Canada
demonstrated and boycotted classes yesterday to protest
Senate support to add the projects,
government proposals to cut funding.
it doesn't appear likely they'll be
As many as 100,000 students from 80 universities and
added.
colleges were expected to participate in rallies from
Rose said it would be difficult
Newfoundland to British Columbia.
to add the projects to the agenda
The federal government wants to overhaul Canada's $28.4
because it is so late in the session.
billion social program with deep cuts in what it sends provinces
for health, education, welfare and unemployment insurance.

33-year-old prank
comes to an end

College plans
sleepover

u1u11l!i~ was

4 Co.mmun1·ty colleg·e·.. p.·ro•ie·c'·ts get late push
, ,
Ch

,,

,,

.

The community-college Issue
surfaced several times and in several ways. S";Jmbo, I?-Pres~onsbu~,
th
pitched the _idea in mtemews Wi
reporters throughout the day, sayand FRAN ELLERS
ing that only Senate lea~ers - parStaff Writers
ticularly Senate ~si~ent John
"Eck" R?se - st~ m its way:
Refernng to Rose s-consideralion
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Advocates or a bid for governor this year,
for construction projects at four Stumbo told reporters, · "If I were
community colleges in Eastern and running for governor, or even
Western Kentucky launched a long- thinking about it, I don't believe I
shot effort late yesterday to get would want the reputation of kill-•
funding for them added to the Ing four community-college projagenda ·of the special session. .
ects."
But other than House Majority . Rose D-Wmchester could not be
Leader Greg Stumbq, Democratic reached for a respons~ later yester.'
leaders in both the House and Sen- day But Senate Majority Floor
aie suggested the likelihood of add- Leader David Karem, D-Louisville,
Ing the projects was remote and said he was surprised to be asked
seemed eag~r to complete the ex- about the ·matter by ~oit~rs be .

aDceS are remote,
. .. I d
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cerns about "equity" - the projects
on the agenda so far are in LouisIf Jones would not add the projects to the call, Stumbo said, they
could be added as an amendment to
the.biµ approving the land swap for
the stildlun1.
That possililli(y seemed to gain
· momentum minutes later, when the
State Government Committee reconvened. It was supposed to review a new version or the land-swap
bill that had only minor changes.
But the bill that members took up
included community-college . projeels in Ashland, Hazard, Hopkinsville and Paducah.
Committee Chairman Ramsey
Morris, D-Hopkinsville,- then said
the committee staff had distributed
the wrong version of the bill by mistake. The version with only minor
.
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with CSX Transportation to provide a site for a new University or
Louisville football stadium.
While Stumbo told reporters yesterday "there's plenty or time" to
consider additional projects, other
I leaders downplayed the possibility.
House Speaker Pro Tern Larry
Clark, D-Okolona, and Democratic
Caucus Chairman Jim Callahan, DSouthgate, both said the additional
projects are all worthy and should
be considered - but ·not now.
"It's in our best interests to complete the existing agenda," Clark
said.
·
The matter surfaced yesterday
morning during a recess of a House
State Government Committee meetIng when Stumbo told reporters he
had asked Jones to add the commu_ .
, .,

·ernor's office ·had raised the Issue
with Senate leaders. ·
"I spoke to (House Speaker)
Jody Richards today I spoke to
G
this afternoon They didn't
regti n It .. Karem said. "All that
men~ ed was how we could
was •let b~ess as expeditiously
comp
d
b
this
as ~ssibl~, an may e wrap
session_ up by tm1_1orrow.
.
T)le idea_ of add~ co~cti.on
projects stirred regional nvalnes
somewhat .and caused some concern am?ng lawmakers who champion projects already on the call convention-cente_r projects in Louisville and Covington and a state
history museum. in Fmnkf~rt. Gov.
Brereton Jones IS also asking lawmakers , ! ~ v e a land swap

~ ., 1; .S 6

1l ,. 6

£

~
cause nei'ther Stum.ho nor the gov-

nlty-college projects. The addition,
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proved.
The four projects at issue were
among several that Jones wanted
funded during last year's regular
session. They were blocked by Senate concerns that the state didn't
have the money to afford so much
construction. The four are: $10 million for a performing arts-student
center at Hazard; $4.5 million for a
classroom building at Ashland;
$8 million for a vocatiohal-technical
center at Hopkinsville; and $3 million for an engineering building at
Paducah.
Mark Guilfoyle, Jones' Cabinet
secretary, said the governor has
long advocated the projects. Representatives from the community colleges lobbied Jones yesterday to
add the projects to 1hr agenda, but
Jones will do. so only if Senate and
House leaders ask him to, Guilfoyle
said.
Also yesterday, some House
members circulated a resolution
asking Jones to add the four projects.
But Richards repeatedly downplayed the possibility throughout
the day. "The hour's getting late.
We're trying to finish up this session," he said.
The fact that other House leaders
didn't seem wild about the idea and
that Stumbo had not pressed it with
Senate leaders led some lawmakers
to suggest Stumbo had ulterior motives - to tweak Rose and posture
as a hero for rural lawmakers.
But Stumbo insisted, "There's no

games."

Meanwhile, the House bill approving funding for the conventioncenter projects and history museum
was approved by the Senate 24-14 .
1
The vote came after senators
amended the bill to pay for the history museum with cash, rather than
bonds.
Bond' funding was retained for
the convention-center projects - an
expansion of the one in Louisville
and a new one in Covington.
The minor disagreement over
how to pay for the history museum
is expected to be resolved this
n,,.,.I.
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Belated response
.

.

Council on Higher Education can't
ignore flap over engineering schools
The state Council on High- . ties for higher education."
er lj:ducation . is getting inExactly so.
volved in the bitter fight be, . The 1994 General Assembly
tween the University of Ken- tried to thwart plans for the
tuc_ky and Murray State Uni- _PCC engineering program ·
versity over where an engi- when it rejected funding for a_
neering program for western new building to house it;
Kentucky should be located.
however, the community colIt's about time. This embar- lege has since raised $8 milrassing · fight between state- lion in private donations for
supported universities is the . the building\ and plans to
type of senseless competition begin construction this sumand costly duplication the mer.
council was created to help
The council decided Monprevent.
day to hire. a consultant t<i
The controversy began .examine the issue of engi~
when. UK's College of Engi'. . neering education throughneering announced plans to out the state. But that report
offer a four-year degree pro- · is not due until September gram at Paducah Community after PCC plans to begin conCollege, Murray officials, struction on its building.
fearing that the two-year
The council has asked its
community college was invading their territory, pro- lawyers to research how it
tested and began plans to can block the program at
offer their own engineering' PCC, the Paducah. Sun reprogram. ·university of Louis-. ported last week. The council
ville officials '- not wanting . also Monday apppointed its
rival UK to get the best of it own study group to consider
- quickly reached an agree- • a policy about accepting ownment with Murray to provide ership and maintenance responsibility for college build;,.
the engineering program.
Despite the controversy's ings financed with private
potential impact on the qual- money.
A lot of. angry words and
ity of higher education
needless
expenditures would
throughout Kentucky, last
have
been
prevented if the
March the council refused to
get involved, wrongly con- council had done its job and
cluding that it was an eco- gotten involved months ago.
Surely something can be
nomic development issue, not
done to stop the seemingly
a higher education issue.
Council chairman Jim endless competition between
Miller now admits that was a Kentucky's state-supported
mistake. In a letter to Gov. institutions of higher learnBrereton Jones, Miller said ing. The education needs of
the council needs to be in- Kentucky will be far better
volved in deciding whether served when UK, U of L, the
engineering education is ex- regional universities and
tended to Paducah because community colleges learn to
"activities such as this have cooperate for the common
major implications ... in good instead of treating each
statewide policy and priori- other as bitter rivals.
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ARC_uniqu.e-;--.
a mod~l, its
allies contend·
.c\

development projects. Its largest program is the Appalachian Corridor highways.
Figures distributed by the
IRONTQN - The Ap-,
agency
show that in the 30
palachian Regional Commisyears since its inception, the
sion should be used
a model
399 Appalachian counties grew
for reinventing the federal
48 percent faster than their
government, not sacrificed in
counterparts outside the. area
.the budget-cutting frenzy, the
and that the poverty rate in
federal co-chairman of the
Appalachia had dropped from .
agency said Tuesday.
more than twice the national
In the first of the three town
average in 1965 to only three
meetings in the agency's· 13pain ts higher than the nastate area, federal co-chairman
tional
average in 1990,
Jesse White said the ARC is a
But White said after the
''unique· critter" in Washingmeeting that to find the need,.
ton.
·
·
officials must look past the ag"I'm trying to make the ar. gregate figures.
gument that not only should
"If you look at huge parts. of
the ARC not be put on the
Appalachia,
particularly cenchopping block, but more of
tral Appalachia, there is still a
federal government should be
great need," White said.
organized along the ARC
The agency is in the middle
model," White said.
of a strategic planning study
The commission is run by
to determine how best to adWhite and the governors of the
dress those needs. The town
13 Appalachian states, ranging
meetings have been set up to
from New York to Alabama.
collect input for that study.
White holds half the votes on
The second is tentatively set
the commission and the goverfor March at Corinth, Miss.
nors.hold the other half.
The third has not been schedWhite said it Is the only true
uled, but will likely be in the
state and federal partnership.
northern part of the region,
President Ronald Reagan
tried to cut the agency out of · probably in Pennsylvania, said
ARC spokeswoman Ann
the federal budget eight times,
Anderson.
but it was yanked back from
precipice each time by ConChange recommended
gress.
Tuesday's town meeting
White said the agency is aldrew mostly development or ·
ready. in President Clinton's
government officials who work
budget, but declined to say
with ARC. on a dally basis.
· p.ow much money the presi'11i.ey had high praise for the_
dent has recommended be·cause the budget hasn't been
commission. Others were
released yet.
there to promote specific
The future of the ARC is in
projects for which they have
doubt, however, because the
applied to the ARC for fundRepublican-controlled Coning.
Only a few offered criticisms
gress has made it clear that
of the agency and the way its
nearly every federal expendibusiness is handled. A handful
ture, particularly those for
voiced despair over their ina"social programs,". are potenbility to get ARC help.
tial candidates for the chopBill Jackson, county atping block.
torney in Lawrence County,
Whfle he acknowledged that
Ky., said some areas can afford
it will be harder for an agency
full-time
planners to help get
to survive the attacks of a hosARC money. He questioned
tile Congress than those of a ·
how smaller, more povertyhostile president, White said
stricken counties can compete.
many of the Republicans in
"I live in a county where
the House of Representatives
children
have to ride the
are friendly toward the ARC.
school bus an hour and a half.
I live in a county where the
Determining need
poverty rate is about 15 perWhite said he has already
cent, only because people
told Congress that he would be
won't sign up on unemploywilling to allow areas that
ment. I live In a county where
have "made it" to graduate out
the houses look like those beof the ARC, leaving a smaller
fore the ARC," Jackson said.
agency to deal with areas that
Marty Weill, an Ironton
are still in trouble.
The ARC, created by President Lyndon B. Johnson in
1965 as part of the War on Poverty, provides money for
projects ranging from health
care and education to water
and sewer lines and economic
By 5AM ADAMS .
OFTHE DAILY INDEPENDsNT

as

·businessman, criticized the
agency for too little "bang for
the buck."
"How long and how far do
we· ·keep up before we have
aroused voters. who are going•
to force cuts?" he said.
Dr. Bruce Ergood, an associate professor of sociology at
Ohio University at Athens,
worked with. the. ARC in 1970.
He said he· was embarrassed
that.people in Appalachia have
. to ask-what the ARC is doing'_
whim it has spent $6 billion in
the region.
"The old-boy network. works
very well amorig government
officials and development of. flclals and those we · call the
development leaders;, but it
, forgets about the people in the
' garden clubs," he said.
Michael Harford, executive
director of the Center for Com, munity . and Economic · Development at Morehead-S_tate Uni- ,
· versity, said the ·commission
' should shift Its emphasis away
from. highways to more im, mediate needs such as prenatal care and ed ucatlonal programs.
..
"Highways run both ways,"
he said, "The highways that
run into the eastern Kentucky
allow people to leave, too."
He compared the university
to the extractive Industries
like coal mining and logging
that have long shipped· Appalachian resources out of the
area.
He. said 80 percent of Morehead State's students come
from Appalachian Kentucky,
but only 46 percent of its alumni Ii ve in the region.
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FUNDING FOR PBS IN JEOPARDY?
dio programs include "Morning Edition,"

'Keep your hands off' ...

"All Things Considered," and "Car Talk."

Newt Gingrich's recent statements regarding an elimination in funding for public broadcasting should sound a wake-up
call to the vast majority of Americans who
watch public television. Has anyone in your
family watched PBS over the last year?
''Sesame Street"? "Barney & Friends"?
"Wall Street Week"? "Austin City Limits"?·
Then it's time to pay your debt! Call your
senator and congressman. Tell them as
plainly as you can: "Keep your hands off
public television!" Gingrich and his allies are
betting you won't make the effort. Invest two
minutes to protect PBS, which has served
you and your family so well. Make the call.

The National Endowment for the Arts is
No. 2 on the cultural hit list. NEA funds have
been crucial to the stability and dissemination of all art forms and the survival of their
producing institutions and ensembles. NEA
funds make a diversity of arts possible, but,
more important, they help make them available and accessible to everyone.
Let's not, lose federal agencies that are
among those that actually have been serving
the public interest. NEA funds have generated additional private dollars at a ratio of llto-1. The Corporation for Public Broadcasting is rated at a 9-to-l ratio. The NEA has
taken its fair share of budget cuts over the
past years and now operates, efficiently, on
the same budget it had a decade ago.
Jesse Helms was quoted in a North Carolina newspaper recently as saying "we should
give the NEA a chance." Is this good news or
does he mean a 100-foot running start before
he and others start shooting?

ALEXIS UNDERWOOD

Jeffersonville, Ind. 47130
••

■

'Cut out' subsidies

I am a regular listener of a listener-supported radio station in Louisville, WJIE.
This station does not receive subsidies of
any kind; it is supported solely by its listeners and business underwriters. And this
station has not only survived in an aggressive radio market, it has flourished.
If PBS is truly a "public" broadcast station, then let its viewers and underwriters
support the programs, not the government. If
the programs are as good as PBS claims they
all are, then PBS's viewing public will surely
support them. But since PBS is so afraid that
its programs will "die" without government
support, maybe PBS should take a second
look at its programming.
Let's cut out unnecessary government
pork - including subsidies to PBS. Put the
tax money back into the hands of the people. Then, if the people want to spend it on
PBS, they can. .
RENA M. BELL
Henryville, Ind. 47126

•

■

■

'Enriched our lives'

. . . Open season has been declared on
federal cultural agencies in the new Congress, and it is a critical time to speak out
in favor of programs that have enriched
our lives for years. While no one doubts the
federal budget can and should be tailored
to better serve the American people, the
unspoken and additional agenda facing cultural agencies such as the Corporation for
Public Broadcasting and National Endowment for the Arts is that many on the right
have long equated cultural· programs with
so-called "liberal bias."
This time around in Congress the subject
is elimination• of these agencies, not the
budget cutbacks ... that have been advocated in the past. We will hear a lot about "privatizing" ..• but make no mistake about the

RICHARD VAN KLEECK
Goshen, Ky. 40026

ILLUSTRATION BY TIM BRlf'!TON

euphemism, "privatize" equals "eliminate."
The Corporation for Public Broadcasting
is No. I on the list for elimination. This is the
agency that has brought. us PBS television
series such as "Sesame Street," "Mr. Rog-

ers," "Reading Rainbow," "Square One,"
"The MacNeilJLehrer NewsHour," "Nova,"
. . • and many performance programs (not
the least of which has been over 100 hours of
programming seen statewide, nationally and
internationally originating from the Kentucky Center for the Arts, including The
Lonesome Pine Specials)! The Corporation
for Public Broadcasting-supported public ra-

Richard Van Kleeck is director of the
Lonesome Pine Special Series: - Editor.

• • • 'Gutting PBS'
Mer you finish gutting PBS, you can .
save even more taxpayer money. Simply
convert the empty studio space of several
hundred former stations into orphanages
for the disadvantaged. Instead of PBS, call
it NON, Newt's Orphan Network.
MICHAEL ATLAS
Louisville 40299
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UK's search for
new chancellor
must be wide open
The Jan. 15 editorial about the chancellor's search at the University of Kentucky
stated that the "underrepresented women"
at UK were calling for a female candidate
to be appointed to the chancellor's position. I want to state. for the record that not
all female faculty at UK think that it is
necessary for a woman to be hired in that
position. I strongly believe that the search
committee should bring in and hire the
best candidate for the job, regardless of
gender or race.
To say that "no white males apply" for
the chancellor's position (which is _what is
meant by comments such as "a search that
does not result in a female or minority
appointment is a failure") is creating a

grave moral injustice for the qualified
white men who wish to serve as UK's
chancellor. Worse, it is creating a grave
injustice for the faculty and students of
UK who may be deprived of a superior
candidate for this tremendously important
position.
I have a (sadly) radical suggestion for
the search committee: Let's conduct a truly
unbiased, color-blind, gender-blind search.
, Let us penalize no applicant for his or her
race, religion, gender, sexual orientation
: and so on. Rather, let us throw the search
open to everybody on equal terms and
evaluate the candidates solely on the
question of whether they would make a
good chancellor. And then let's hire the
best candidate we can get. UK deserves no
less.
If, instead, we continue our folly of
letting political criteria override academic
criteria, we deserve what we get.
MONICA HARRIS KERN
UK AsSOCIATE PROFESSOR
LExlNGTON
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iQ"!iyelQdr1~1t~p.~ful~ (~!1get.!t3Jes;i::educatiort
the stale - ~~ni~iif~s :taxes ~n·,;
· sales of automobiles. · · ,
Babbage, who has ruled out. any
Taxes, welfare and higher educa- tax increases, said the state should
tion were major topics yesterday as "carefully cut spending and taxes."
candidates for governor faced off in
Republican Larry Forgy, who saw
their first wide-ranging forum.
some of his tax-cut proposals enLt. Gov. Paul Patton said he fa. acted into law yesterday, said
vors raising the state income tax "there are others that need to be
rate on wealthy people such as him- dealt with" but was not specific.
self and suggested requiring ablePatton and. Babbage repeated
bodied welfare recipients to work in their view that Gov. Brereton Jones
day-,care centers and similar jobs.
should not have called the General
:Also, all the major candidates at a Assembly into special session to cut
forum at the Kentucky Press Assocl- pension and inheritance taxes.
ation convention in Jeffersontown
Forgy defended the cuts and notsuggested tighter state control of ed that he proposed them. He :said
universities.
they will cost no more than 1.5 perIn response to a question about cent of the state budget, which he
tax reform, Patton said the tax of said is "easily manageable."
6 percent on all income over $8,000
Democrat Gatewood Galbraith said
"is basically a flat tax and should be that the state should wait to see how
made more progressive" - mean- Congress changes the federal budget
ing that those with higher incomes before ·rearranging state .revenues
should pay more.
and that when cuts "come home to
Patton also criticized taxes on in- roost," wage earners shouldn't have
ventories and heavy trucks, and the to make up the difference.
By AL CROSS ~.
Political Writer

·:i::"

: : ;;,; ,lay

-~~d

Ali the ·cillididates
they fav~rratification of the proposed constitutional amendment that would require the federal budget to be balanced by 2002.
On welfare, Patton said using
some recipients to work at day-care
centers would make day care cheaper and thus encourage other recipients to get jobs.
He acknowledged that there isn't
enough demand for day care to occupy all welfare recipients but said
they could staff centers at schools
for latchkey children and provide
care for the elderly in their homes.
Babbage addressed welfare by
saying the state should redouble its
efforts to reduce unwanted pregnancies and teach the risks of sexual activity and the value of abstinence starting in the seventh grade.
Asked about financing for higher
education, all raised the question of
how state universities are governed.
Babbage said he was "awfully
close" to endorsing a statewide

li6ard of trusiees or similar body.
Patton said he wants a board that
would not "control the details of every institution, but with some effeclive control over what we produce
and how we produce it." He said
that would generate support for
greater funding.
Forgy said more money "would
be a priolity of mine" but also said
the state must consider how much
higher education it can afford and
where it will be.
Asked if they favored making juvenile-court proceedings public, all
the candidates favored change. Babbage sim(>lY answered "yes." Patton
said "Yes, with some reservations
for special circumstances." • Galbraith said confidentiality should
end at age 16. Forgy indicated that
he favors different rules beginning
at age 14.
All the candidates also said they
would make the official schedule of
the governor public, which Jones
has refused to do.
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BY ANGIE MUHS
HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITiR

U.S. colleges are out of touch with
what's happening in elementary and
secondary schools, and must radically
revamp their education programs to
improve the way that teachers are
prepared, a national education group
d mrgecl yesterday.
The Holmes Group, the report's aullmr, inclt•.des officials from the colleges
of education at the University of Kentucky and the University of Lo~i~vil!e. It
is a group of research umvers1lles that
,;t11dy teacher education issues.
The report, "Tomorrow's Schools of
Education," compared colleges' education programs to the American automobile industry. It said colleges of education must view themselves as
professional schools - much like medit,11 dental or law schools - and make
se~ing schools their top priority.
"Much like the nation's automobile
industry, university-based education
schools long took their rnark~t for granted - turning out products (m this ~se,
!'ducators) in large numbers but g1vmg
i11sufficierit attention to quality, costs
:ind

innovation/' the reporl said.

"Like the auto industry before them,
1111iversitir.s will have to retool and make
drastic adjustments," it added.
Among the report's recommendations: C'.olleges of education must force
their faculty members to get more involved with schools and state policymaking agencies - prefernbly by developing schools that would be partnered
with education colleges in the same way
that teaching hospitals work with medi,-:1 I ~chools.

But Kentucky colleges' education programs are better off than
those in other states becaus~ they
have started to carry out some of
the recommended programs as P!'rt
of the ] 990 Kentucky Education
Reform Act, he said.
"What we're doing in the
Holmes Group goes hand in glove
with all the reform that's so current
in Kentucky,'' HmTis said. "l firmly
believe we·re setting an agenda for
the rest of the country. We have to
hang in there."'
Harris cited UK programs that
require faculty members to get
involved with such schools as
Clays. Mill Elementary, Harrison
Elementary and Winburn Middle.
Other programs, such as one
that trains principals and superintendents, have restructured their
curriculum during the last two
years to better comply with KERA'!uidrline~; hl' ~.iid.

At U of L, faculty members already work intensively with teachers at 12 local schools, Nystrand
said. They develop joint research
projects and U of L students take
some of their professional cla8~es
in the Jefferson schools, he said.
But both deans said their
schools can't be satisfied with what
has been done so far.
Harris said he wants UK's college of education to get even more
involved in local schools and encourage joint research· projects between teachers and UK professors.
UK also needs to strengthen
bonds between the college of education and its other schools to
impro\'c the education that rollege
stucl<'nts get. lie ~aid.

Nystrand said lJ of L is in the
midst of switching lo a fiw-y,-ar
teacher preparation program. The
school also has more plans .to
revamp its cmTiculum and try to
cm.·<iuragl' nHire cooperation be-

tween future teachers and future
administrators.
Both Nystrand and HaiTis also
said they strongly endorse another
recommendation of the Holmes
Group, that education professors
should focus on research that has
practical implications for classroom
problems.
·

Centre College group
gets up-close lesson
on homelessness
Bv l\!ARK E. McCORMICK
staff \Vriter

To simulate the experiences of
homeless people, Centre College
students in the past would sleep on
the lawn of their private liberal-arts
school.
But Friday night, students from
the Danville college spent the night
on the floor of the St. Vincent DePaul Open Hand soup kitchen in
Louisville. And yesterday, they
seived food and swept floors there.
The visit to the center gave 36
students an opportunity to see a
harsh world that exists for some
apart from the rurai towns and sub•
urbs where they grew up.
"I used to feel like well, you dug
the hole, get yourself out of it," said
Matt Collier, an 18-year-old fresh•
man from Ashland. "But it's so easy
to cast stones from suburbia."
"Seeing the children, it was
shocking for me," said Jennifer Adkins, a 22-year-old senior from West
Liberty. "You just don't think about
there being so many children."
"It shattered some-stereotypes,"
said Joe Bishop, an 18-year-old
freshman from Kingsport, Tenn.
"You see that the people are real.
They have personalities. They have
feelings."
The idea for the outing came
from a homeless man who St. Vincent DePaul's Rick Axtell brought
with him to a speech he made last
year at Centre.
"He said if you really want to see
what it's like, you need to come to
Louisville and spend some time in a
shelter," said Axtell, case manager
for the men's transitional-housing
program. "It has really caught on."
On Friday, guests from the homeless population shared their stories.
The students said they were
amazed that a bright, articulate man
with a business degree could be
homeless.
They were amazed that so many
children were homeless and that
there were so many working poor
staying at the shelter.
They were amazed that not only
was St. Vincent DePaul's 90-bed fa.
cility filled, but that other shelters
around the city also were packed
with people trying to escape rain
and cold.
Seth Jolly, a 19-year-old from
Louisville, said he had toured other
homeless shelters in the past, but
"this was an eye.opener."
Bishop and Denise Minton, a 21year-old senior from Valley Station,
said
they
were
considering
careers that would enable them to

fight homelessness.
Minton said she would like to
study poverty law and fight systemic inequities that contribute to ho•
melessness.
Axtell who's also a part-time instructor' at Bellarrnine College, said
the visit was a good way for stu•

dents from sheltered backgrounds
co gain a deeper understanding of
contemporary social p'.oblem~.
"In this age of social pohcy by
sound bite," he said. "it's good for
people to get beyond that and see
the real issues and the real people
behind them."
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Locked out?
· Other sources should be sought
to fund college courses for inmates
Let us hope the demise of formatory at LaGrange, said
Pell Grants for inmates does few of the inmates who gradnot lead to the end of college uate from the college proclasses in state and federal gram return, nor do they
prisons. Earning college cred- usually commit vandalism or
it while doing time has prov- cause other problems while
. ., ·
en to be an effective means of inside.
A
total
of
799
Kentucky
rehabilitation.
The crime bill approved by prison inmates enrolled in
Congress last year prohibits classes during the 1993-94
federal and state inmates school year, with 24 earning
from receiving Pell Grants. associate's degrees. That's
From the political stand- less than 10 percent of the avpoint, the prohibition is un- erage daily population of
derstandable. Pell Grants are 8,655 for all state prisons durdesigned to help kids from ing the year.
The .average Kentucky prislow- and middle-income famioner
has a sixth-grade educalies pull themselves up the
tion.
The most popular priseconomic ladder by earning
on
education
programs - the
college degrees; the grants
GED
study
program
and VO·
were never intended to fund
cational
classes
in
subjects
prison°education programs.
Yet, Pell Grants for in- such as masonry and welding
are not affected by the
mates have been the primary -elimination
of Pell Grants.
source for funding college
However, for those few inclasses in Kentucky's pris- mates who have the ability to
ons. Without the grants, the do college work and are reastate Department of Correc- sonably close to being retions officials say the college leased, taking classes makes
classes at 10 state prisons sense. And if the classes sucwill be discontinued.
ceed in keeping those who
That should not be allowed have done their time from reto happen. The evidence turning to jail, it is a good inshows that the college classes vestment.
are a solid investment of the
It costs taxpayers apstate's time and resources.
proximately $27,000 a year to
Studies show that college house a prisoner. If an inprograms reduce by 10 per- vestment of approximately
cent to 4Q percent the likeli- $1,300 per inmate for college
hood that prisoners will com- classes can prevent a person
mit new crimes after being from returning to prison,
released, said Steve Steurer, then it is well worth it.
executive director of the CorThe Corrections Cabinet
rectional Education As- should look for new ways to
sociation, a professional orga- finance college classes behind
nization for educators who bars. An education may be
teach in prisons.
the best way to esca_pe a life
Walter B. Chapleau, war- of poverty which can lead to
den of the Kentucky State Re- crime.
·
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Lees nresident confident that
his college will bounce back
~

BY ANGIE MUHS
HERALD.LEADER EDUCATION WRITER

JACKSON When Charles
Derrickson came home to Breathitt
l·uunry in August 1992 to take the
president's job at Lees College. he

expected. to stay one or two years.

His

mission

:hen: patch up
the
college's
strained relations
with its faculty
and mend fences
with the town of
Jackson.
Then,
officials said, a
candidate hired
from a national
.
search
would Derrickson
take over.
More than two years later, Derrickson is still at Lees. There has
been no search to replace him;
faculty and trustees say they are
happy with his tenure.
But now Derrickson has a new
mission: wiping out the college's
$1.6 million debt, a problem that
could threaten the small two-year
private college's a=editation and
survival.
The fight is one that Derrickson - himself _a Lees graduate and the college's supporters say
they are confident they can win.
"We'll get that money," Derrickson said. "It won't be easy, and
I'm not saying we' can just go out
and shake a tree and the money
will fall down. But we can do it."

Positive signs
Lees' backers point to several
new developments - an all-time
high enrollment last fall, a happier
group of faculty members, a new
partnership with Morehead State
University - as cause for celebra-

tion.
But those factors weren't
enough to offset the financial problems, in the eyes of the Southern
Association of Colleges and
Schools, a regional body that decides whether schools deserve to be
accredited.
Accreditation means more than
just a fancy certificate.
If Lees lost its accreditation, its
students wouldn't be able to transfer credit · for courses they took
there to other colleges. The college
couldn't get federal money. Its
students wouldn't be eligible for
federal loans or financial aid.
The fund-raising strategy to
knock down the debt will focus on
Breathitt and surrounding counties,
said Robert Garbesi, chairman of
the college's board of trustees. Local residents already have formed a
fund-raising group, called Citizens
for Lees.
"If people from that area don't
support it, it shouldn't exist," said
Garbesi, retired president of Diamond Shamrock Coal Co. "To go
and plead with people in Boston or
New York and say to them, 'Save
this little school in the mountains,'
won't fly.
"The local people have to believe and want it. They have to
want Lees College. But I think they

do."

All about
Lees College
■ Spring 1995' full-time enrollment 557. students.
■ About 40 percent of the
students are· non-traditional
students. Their ages range
from 25 to 62.
■ College founded in 1883.
■ Affiliated with Presbyterian Church.
·
■ Offers . six associate degrees. Morehead· State also
offers a bachelor's degree in
education _et.,the; ~ cam-

.

pus.

~"';.:;,., .

How it happened
Lees' financial problems developed gradually, Garbesi said.
Basically, the college got into
trouble this way, he said. For
years, its operating budget was
based on the assumption that the
college would raise $1 million a
year in private donations.
For several years in a row, that
didn't happen, and the college went
into debt to cover the budget shortfall, he said.
Garbesi and Derrickson said
the college's $4 million budget is
now operating in the black.
Other small private colleges
also have felt a financial pinch in
recent years, Derrickson said. But
Lees' situation has been affected by
several factors.
. For one, he said, being a twoyear college has hurt the rate at
which alumni give money.
"They come here for two years
and then they go someplace else,"
he said. "They may feel more
obligation to the school where they
got their bachelor's degree."
Economic factors such as a
decline in interest rates also hurt
the college because it cut some
potential donors' income, Derrickson said. It also cut the income the
college got from its $3.6 million
endowment, he said.
"You don't get into these things
overnight and you don't gei out of
them overnight either," he said.

Better atmosphere
In other realms, the situation at
Lees has improved.
Derrickson's predecessor, William Bradshaw, had been embroiled with the school's faculty in
a long-running feud. Eventually,
the college fired five professors -

.-.\·o
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wiiom had tenure.

The batt!e led to a complaint
with the National Labor Relations
Board, and Lees had to pay $99,000
to settle it. Two faculty members
got their jobs back and returned to

Lees.
M. Kav Miller, one of the fired
professors· who returned, said
there's "no comparison" between
the atmosphere then and now.
"It's the difference between riding a mule and riding a thoroughbred." said Miller. an English professor. "The morale is so much
higher. and it's just such a more
relaxed atmosphere."
Miller gives Derrickson high
marks because he understands faculty members' jobs and their concerns better.
"He's strict about people doing
their job and taking responsibility
for doing it well," she said. "But if
you're doing that, he leaves you
alone and trusts you to do your
job."
Derrickson also has improved
relations with the community,
largely because of his ties to the
area, said J. Phil Smith, a Lees
· board member since 1956.
"All Charles had to do was
walk back in and everyone closed
in behind. him,'' said Smith, a
longtime friend. "He had relatives
and friends here, and he never lost
contact with the community."

Looking ahead
Derrickson thinks that once

Lees deals with-its financial problems, it could grow and attract
more students, possibly more than
1,000. Last fall, 654 students enrolled, an all-time high.
That would be especially likely
to happen if the college could
arrange to offer more bachelor's
degrees, he said.

Lees embarked on a partnership last year that allows Morehead State to offer bachelor's degrees in education · at the Lees
campus. Derrickson said he would
like to expand . that program to
other fields if there's a demand.
Part of the college's future also
will depend on attracting older,
non-traditional students, who last
fall made up 40 percent of the
student population, he said. The
nearest state universities, Morehead and Eastern Kentucky University, are more than 60 miles
away.
"It's almost impossible for
some of these students to be commuting on the road three or four
hours a day and still get a degree,"
Derrickson said. "We've got 2 lot of
people going to Lees College who
wouldn't have had the opportunity
to go to school otherwise."
Tut's why the community will
ultimately support the school, he
said.
"This school has had some
h_ard knocks along the way," Dernckson said. "But the need is still
here. The opportunity is still here."
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Tax cut
will take
its toll
on budget
Competition for
money will pull on
schools, agencies
By ROBERT T. GARRETT
Staff Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Now for the
hard part.
The special legislative session
that ended Friday helped Gov. Brereton Jones deliver on some of his
unfulfilled promises.
It probably vented some of the
pressure for cuts in state taxes that
helped Republicans gain seats in
the General Assembly on Nov. 8.
It may diminish the potency of
the tax-cut issue in the governor's
race, as appeared to have been the
intent of Senate President John
"Eck" Rose, a Wmchester Democrat still eyeing the race as the
Tuesday filing deadline looms.
But the session's chief accomplishment, a gradual bestowing of
income-tax cuts on private-sector
pensioners and a phased elimination of the inheritance tax on heirs
who are close relatives, will complicate the drafting of the state's next
two-year budget.
The state's income from all the
taxes it levies and fees it charges except those, such as the gasoline
tax, going into the Road Fund - is
expected to drop by 2.1 percent
when the tax cuts fully take effect,
starting in mid-1998.
That may not sound like much.
After all, the state still would have
something like $6 billion a year to
spend on schools, universities, its
share of Medicaid costs, prisons, social services and the state police.
But lawmakers and. the next governor could be locked in combat
with one another a year from now,
as they begin writing the 1996-98
budget. Uncertainties such as the
economy, federal budget cuts and
probable repeal of all or part of
Kentucky's 5-year-old tax on healthcare providers make belt-tightening
a near certainty - and major budget battles likely.
In that hour of saying "yes" and
"no," the $70 million of tax relief

granted for fiscal 1997, increasing to
$99 million the next year and topping out at $129 million the next,
will look less trifling.
Three other related effects may
flow from the tax-cut special session of 1995: It could add drama to
Kentucky's school-reform saga. It
may elevate Medicaid to major-issue status in a Kentucky governor's
race. And it may delay an overhaul
of the state's tax code, which experts agree is archaic.
A closer look at the fallout:
Budget prospects - Jones has
boasted that in December he'll leave
a fiscal cupboard to his successor
that's well-larded, at least by modern-day standards. He has built up a
$100 million "rainy-day fund" and
cut 1,661 jobs. In addition, he hopes
to leave a surplus in excess of $130
million for the fiscal· year that begins in mid-1996.
But Jones' forecasts assume annual growth of between 5 percent
and 6 percent in state General Fund
tax receipts in each of the three fiscal years after the one that starts
this July, which is slated for 8.3 percent growth. As forecaster Merl
Hackbart acknowledged on Jan. 18,
the revenue estimates that Jones
.and the legislature calculated assume that further interest-rate hikes
by the Federal Reserve only will
slow, not stall, economic growth.
Also, Jones' predictions of future
surpluses don't take into account
the likelihood that Congress will cut
federal aid to states or delegate to
them certain responsibilities.
School reform - When the fireworks begin next year over the Kentucky Education Reform Act's tests,
ungraded-primary classrooms and
school-based decision-making, the
tussles over money may be obscured. But they'll be important. ·
Last week, the Education Department estimated that' staying the
course on KERA will require $133
million of new spending in fiscal 1997
and $119 million more the next year.
Compare those figures with the
new state revenues to be generated
by expected economic growth (after
the tax cuts): $228 million in fiscal
'97; $194 million in fiscal '98.
Now try to balance the books by
adding in the cost-of-living adjustments that will be demanded by the
universities and ·all other state programs in each year of the next biennium - totaling $146 million and
$167 million, successively.
You can't.
The teachers' lobby strengthened
its hand in the House this month,
when longtime ally Harry Moberly,
D-Richmond, became head of the
budget committee. He is expected to
continue to fight for higher teacher

salaries. while Senate Democrats
probably will try to leave that up to
local school boards to decide.
Personnel costs will compete for
dollars with such high-priority .initiatives as classroom computers,
more family-resource centers and
expanded preschool.
Medicaid - Rose predicted that
the entire provider tax .will be repealed early in next year's session,
but then partially restored after lawmakers recognize how painful resulting cuts in Medicaid will be.
In the year that ends June 30, the
state is expected to collect $169 million from the provider tax - from
hospitals, $91 million; doctors,. $41
million; nursing homes, $17 million;
pharmacists, $12 million; and others, $8 million.
Although Congress may change
the state-federal program for the
poor, disabled and aged, Kentucky
currently receives a $3 federal
match for each $1 it puts into Medicaid - such as from the tax.
Lawmakers seem most eager to
remove the, tax from doctors and
pharmacists. But the hospital lobby
hasn't yet mounted- its expected
push for repeal.
With the tax gone or partially lift.
ed, balancing the books of Medicaid, a $2 billion-a-year program,
will be tough.
One optional service that could be
cut, nursing-home care, has a wellheeled cadre of lobbyists defending
it. Cutting another, free drugs,
could defeat the goal of saving money if more sick recipients wind up in
the hospital. The only other permissible trim that would generate big
savings would be to knock off Medicaid rolls the poor, young mothers,
children and elderly whom the state
added in .recent years.
Lawmakers will give renewed
scrutiny to TennCare, Tennessee's
experiment with privatizing its
Medicaid program. (a move favored
by new House Speaker Jody Richards, D-Bowling Green). Some Senate Democratic leaders may look
more favorably on folding Kentucky's 500,000 Medicaid recipients
into the state's new health-insurance purchasing alliance.
Tax reform - Talk of a major rewrite of the tax code has quieted.
Applying the sales tax to services
and reshaping the income tax and
business taxes head most reformers' lists. But the victories of private
pensioners and the Kentucky Farm
Bureau at this month's session leave
little with which to form a pro-reform coalition in the future.
Although some lawmakers insist
tax reform can be incremental, Rose
and Richards agreed with Jones Friday that progress seems unlikely.
"! wouldn't want to be at the
wheel of the next tax reform,"
House Democratic Whip Kenny Rapier of Bardstown said Friday. "It'll
be a tax increase. The only thing
(popular) that's left is the intangibles. Tax reform is effectively over
after we adjourn today."
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Outsiders postu.~iied records
as university presidents
By BEN Z. HERSHBERG
Staff Writer
Former Indiana Congressman John
Brademas was a smashing success as
president of New York University. He
took a mediocre school and catapulted it
to national prominence.
But David T. McLaughlin, the former
chief of Toro Co., a lawn mower manufacturer, flopped at the helm of Dartmouth College, where his autocratic
style riled the faculty.
What the two had in common was that
they didn't hall from the groves of academia.
Can a university president be successful without having spent long hours in
the classroom or on faculty committees
that keep a university running?
The question isn't academic at the
University of Louisville, ,which must decide whether to replace retiring Donald
Swain with someone from a traditional
academic background or with a leader
from some other arena - namely City
Hall, where the best-known candidate
for the job now works.
Louisville Mayor Jerry .Abramson has
submitted his name for the position, and
20 faculty members have signed a petition supporting him. But a survey of full.
time professors last fall showed 80 percent wanted a president with traditional
academic credentials.
· · ·
, In recent years, more. than 90 percent
of new university presidents havi!:come •·
from academic backgrounds and only 1
percent from government, said Marlene
Ross, a researcher at the American
Council on Education in Washington.
"We don't look at industry and say,
why doesn't General Motors hire a university president," she said. "Faculty
and the administration want leaders who
understand .y;here they are coming
from."
.. ;.; ,·
·
Judith McI:.aui@i.in, a Harvard University professon,;wllo.,:wrttes about' presidential' searches,i;'.l'said . some . ,college
presidents withoufo.long academic careers· have succeeded .beautifully - and
some were ¢seralile failures;- ·

"The difference seems to be the
extent to which one can be an anthropologist and move into the culture of higher education, which is
very different from other cultures,"
she said.
Selecting superstars from outside
the ivy-covered walls of academia is
nothing new. Perhaps the most celebrated in modern times was Dwight
D. Eisenhower, who served briefly
as president of Columbia University
after World War II between his military and political careers.
Today, David Boren, the former
senator from Oklahoma, is the new
president of Oklahoma University.
Former Tennessee Gov. Lamar Alexander - who later served as U.S.
Education Secretary - earned high
marks from outsiders for managing
the University of Tennessee system
from 1988 to 1991, but insiders tell a
different story.
Eager to raise the system's national profile, Alexander recruited
administrators from Ivy League
schools, recalled former Faculty
Senate president Anne Mayhew.
But he couldn't give them the
kind of budgets they were used to,
and because he didn't know the territory, he couldn't help them learn
to .navi~ate in a large, land-grant
uruvers1ty.
Mayhew, an economics professor,
said Alexander had good intentions,
but because he wasn't informed by
a real knowledge of academics, his
tenure was marked by years of dispute and stagnation.
Brademas, who was NYU's presi. dent from 1981 to 1992 after more
than a decade in Washington, by all
accounts had no trouble adjusting
to the university culture.
"He was a remarkably popular
president here," history professor
Richard Sennett said.. "He had a
sense of how NYU should become a
nationally recognized institution
and he did it."
He did so by identifying which
NYU programs could become nationally recognized for excellence
and then using his national contacts
to raise money for them with additional support, said David Reisman,
a Harvard researcher in higher education.
. . B;.a~~m~ ..did _l!_ave _ ~vant~ges

Lamar
Alexander
Got mixed
reviews as
college leader

most non-traditional presidents
don't, Sennett said, including a doctorate in Spanish history and a
reputation in Congress as a strong
supporter of higher education.
Former New Jersey Gov. Thomas
Kean lacked a doctorate or other
academic credentials when he was
picked to head Drew University in
Madison, N.J.
But faculty members were eager
for the prominence and. financial
contributions they thought the popular politician would bring.
He's not disappointed them, said
Lois Beekey, a Russian language
professor who is chairwoman of the
university senate.
Kean has raised millions of dollars for a badly needed gymnasium
and performance space and. helped
attract grants to pay for study
abroad in Russia, Costa· Rica, ·Egypt
and Thailand.
He also has encouraged good
teaching and research withciut getting too involved with academic issues ·he doesn't have the background to deal with, Beekey said.
McLaughlin, the ex-lawn mower
company executive, didn't adapt
well to the culture of Dartmouth
when he was president of the Ivy
League college in New Hampshire
from 1981 to 1987.
.
Despite boosting the university's
endowment and faculty salaries, his
m~8:gement methods were heavily
cntic12ed by a professors' committee in 1986.
:
The committee report said he
failed to follow the university tradition of consulting with faculty on
major decisions that affected the
school and its students.
Not lol)g .before he resigned from
Dartmouth, McLaughlin conceded
that he'd failed to grasp the university culture. "There is in management ·discipline a training that says
you should have a strong group of
managers and have them make decisions," he told The New York
Times.
,
"You cannot do that, I find'somewhat belatedly, within an academic
institution."
,
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Paying college players is no remedy
BY CREED BLACK

s publisher of the HernldLeader when it won a Pulitzer
Prize for exposing the corruption of the University of Kentucky
basketball program, I was shocked
and saddened to learn that the
paper is now embracing the simplistic notion that college athletes
,hould be put on the payroll.
If the Herald-Leader had taken
the position then, as it does now,
that "big-time college basketball
and football programs are ... just a
different brand of pro sport," the
investigation of "$100 handshakes"
and other payoffs to UK players
would have been pointless. I do not
think that it was, and beg to disagree with the Herald-Leader's
characterization and its proposal.
The idea of paying players is a
hoary relic as old as intercollegiate
sports, but it has been consistently
rejected by the Nation,il Collegiate
Athletics Association since that organization was founded early this
century in response to an ultimatum from Presii:lent Theodore Roosevelt to clean up college·football or
face legislation outlawing it. As
Executive Director Cedric Dempsey
reminded' the members of the
NCAA's annual convention just this
month, "a clear line of demarcation
between college and professional
sports" is one of the fundamental
underpinnings of the NCAA.
The big bucks floating around
college athletics tliese days unquestionably make that line harder to ·
hold. But turning the participants
into mercenaries would be no part
of a remedy. The fundamental reason is simple, as the Knight Foundation Commission on Intercollegiate Athletics said in 1991:
"Such a scheme has nothing to
do with education, the purpose for
which college and universities exist.
Scholarship athletes are already
paid in the most meaningful way
possible: with a free education. The
idea of intercollegiate athletics is
that the teams represent their institutions as true members of the
student body, not as hired hands.
Surely American higher education
has the ability to devise a better
solution to the problems of intercollegiate athletics than making professionals out of the players, which
is no solution at all but rather an
unacceptable surrender to despair."
The Herald-Leader seems oblivious to the cost and value of a
college education when it says the
NCAA "does not allow the players

A

who spin the turnstiles to get anything more than tuition, books,
room and board."
That's all. eh? Well, it's enough
lo make these athletes the envy of
hundreds of thousands of students
who pay their own way to get far
less financial aid and leave college
heavily in debt. But. contrarv to the
Herald-Leader's statement, the
NCAA does allow "the turnstile
spinners" to get more. Federal Pell
grants provide up to $2,300 annually to eligible students, including full
grant-in-aid athletes. Beyond that,
for the second consecutive year the
NCAA itself has approved $3 million for a special assistance fund, a
Division I program to help provide
essential items such as clothing and
class fees for student-athletes based
on need. The fund also includes a
provision to pay travel expenses for
a student-athlete in the event of a
hometown emergency. The NCAA
also has a catastrophic accident.
insurance program and a degree
completion program for studentathletes who have exhausted their
eligibility.
Still, more needs to be done in
some cases. But there's a better
way to do it than the draconian
measure the Herald-Leader recommends. The Knight Commission
said it this way: "We believe existing grants-in-aid fail to adequately
address the needs of some studentathletes ... We recommend that
grants-in-aid for low-income athletes be expanded to the 'full cost of
attendance,' including personal and
miscellaneous expenses."
The key word there is some.
Not all athletes need even scholarships, mucli less additional money.
There's no reason this full-cost-ofattendance formula shouldn't work
for genuinely needy athletes as well
as it already does for students on
other types of scholarships.
Sure, there is more money in
college sports today; but the most
recent NCAA financial study (1993)
showed that only the big-time football schools in Division 1-A were
operating their athletics programs
at an average profit ($660,000).
When institutional support for athletics is removed from this equation
(for example, fr~ use of facilities),
even those programs show a deficit
($174,000 on average). The average
deficit for I-AA member institutions.
was $618,000, while for Division IAAA the deficit averaged $658,000.
So where is the money to meet
the new payrolls supposed to come
from? If that's not enough to give
one pause, consider the thicket of

other issues that crossing that
"clear line of demarcation" would
add to the problems of college athletics. Among them:
·
■ Considering the federal government's ''gender equity" requirement for proportionately similar
spending on male and female sports
programs. it is unlikely that colleges would be allowed to pay only
football and men's basketball players. "Do the writers in Lexington
understand that all athletes would
have to be paid?" asked the university president who sent me the
Herald-Leader editorial.
■ Who decides who gets paid
what? Would there be a sliding
scale, a national standard, or negotiations with agents, lawyers or
perhaps uniort leaders? How badly
would salaries further pollute the
recruiting process?
llli Are colleges and universities
prepared to handle workers' compensation, disability and unemployment claims from athletes? How
about disciplinary and termination/
severance proceedings? Would the
National Labor Relations Board be. come the arbiter of disputes between players and coaches?
■ The Internal Revenue Service is revie,ving 10 major universities with an eye toward changing
regulations .on tax treatment. By
"professionalizing" athletics, colleges and universities would invite
greater scrutiny in a range of areas.
Do we want more government intervention in higher education?
What an administrative and bureaucratic nightmare such questions suggest! It is small wonder
that the Division 1-A university
president who wrote to me predicted that approval of a play-for-pay
plan would have a most unhappy
outcome: "Twenty or 30 schools
will go into professional sports. The
rest of us. will get out."
Given the nasty climate of la- ·
bor-managemeht in baseball and
hockey these days, it is ironic tMt
the Herald-Leader would choose
this time to recommend the prof~sional model to colleges and universities. And given recent progress in
the long-overdue effort to put college athletics back in perspective, I
· earnestly hope the editorial does
not signal a further retreat from the
paper's previous position of leadership in this important campaign.
■ Creed Black, a former publisher
of the Lexington Herald-Leader,. is
president and chief executive officer of the John S. and James L
~Knight Foundation in Miami.

